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AN INTERESTING St 
MARINE DEPART1 

AT HALIfA

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK? - ».

MINISTERS MEETINGS Grain Blockade on 
Line to Calgary is 

Very Severe

/OTTAWA NEWS

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Has Returned 
from' the South and a Cabinet 
Council Will be Held Tomorrow

ckville Tribune 
Says League May 

be Formed

Methodist and Baptist Clergymen 
Met in Regular Weekly Session 
This Morning.700 WERE 

DROWNED
Captain Johnson of the Government S 

Laurier Was Given $500 by a 
trading firm for Services Renden 
lion with the floating of the 
Temple—Mr. Watson and Wftm 

Exchanges.

lier Lady 
tax Con- 
Connec- 
k Mount 
in Sharp

i

i "Rah.The Methodist ministers held their
Hundreds of Thousands of 

Bushels Held Up and Farmers 

Resort to Various Expedients 

to Store Their Gram Pending; 

Shipment

i weekly meeting in the parlors of Centen
ary church this morning at 10 o’clock. 
Rev. James Crisp presided, and others 
present were: Revs. Neil McLaughlin, C. 
Comben. J. Wilson, S. Howard, Dr. 
G. M.| Campbell and C. W. Squires, also 
Rev. J. Berrie of Marysville and Rev. 
Mr. Parker. After the reports were re
ceived there was a discussion concern
ing the temperance situation in the city. 
The work now being done in Dukes ward 
as well as the plans for work in other 
wards was heartily commended and en
dorsed.

Dr. Campbell, district secretary of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, ad
dressed the meeting, giving a short ac
count of his recent visit to England and 
outlining the work of the society.

Rev. J. C. Berrie, chairman of the 
Fredericton district and Rev. Mr. Parker 

t spoke of the work in their respective 
circuits in encouraging terms.

The Baptist ministers "held their weekly 
meeting in the Foreign Mission rooms, 
Prince William street. Those present 

Revs. David Hutchinson, J. W.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 3-(Special)- Sir 
at his office thisWilfrid Laurier 

morning and received a number of call
ers. A cabinet council will be held to- 
morrow and His Excellency will be in 
tawa during the-week when doubJiFS 
the situation created by Mr. tempi 
man s defeat in Victoria will nc straiqnt- 
ened out.

wasnteresting Report Which, if 
True WHI Further Complicate 
the Situation This Winter 
Players to be Professionat-

V

Meagre Report of 
Awful Accident Off 

Chinese Coast

»n he got the

îe. office. I was 
me qf giving

Q. Where was ha* 
cheque? <

A. He was probably 
away but my brother 
him the money. ■

Q. What is the Moi 
A. She is a ship fio<

Salvage Company, in .
stranded in December * at Iron Bound 
Cove. S

Q. Capt. Johnson 0 
in April?

A. tes. When we 
advice he was the cap 
Laurier. It was at U»
Temple went ashore. •’

Q. You find it nee* 
from others in connect! 
ness?

A. We are always 1 
and are willing to pays 

Q. You do not nee| 
in the management of ■ :

A. No, we got wire 
the Lady Laurier wSj 
was in charge. j

Q. That is a govern! 
duties of the stgff aril 
tion to the public as <r 

A. Not at all.

Halifax, !N. S., Nov. 30-(Special)- 
There were few unprepared witnesses at 
thé marine and fisheries inquiry this 
momiig. The lesson of Saturday had been 
well taught, and the merchants attending 
had taken time by the forelock and ar
rived early with their business books.

Moncton, Nov 30 (Special)—Lord North- «Then the court opened shortly after 10 
cliffe ol London, .England, and the owner and interested
of a dozen newspapers and three times as o clock there was a large u 
many magazines, paused through Moncton audience present. Judge uassete took n 
this morning, ’en route to_ Newfoundland, at 10.15 o’clock.
from New York. Lord Northcliffe ie on willia-m. F. MacKenzie, of New Glasgow 
a pleasure trip and has been in several _aTW,Canadian cities, where he has deliv- was called. He did not respond, 
ered addresses. He is accompanied by Mr. Watson said that in view of some 
Lady Northcliffe. special data he had secured, he was of
becanm'deraUcd'^two^miles'from'hereabout the opinion that the busiue» of tbe couri
four o’clock this morning, three cars leav- in Halifax would be somewhat protracted, 
ing the rails and one going over the em- Ferguson & Cox was called and Mr. Fer- 
bankment. The accident caused a delay n ^p^aed.
of several hours and in and outgoing Watson—“We find your business with
trains were obliged to remain on both . »
sides of the wreck until the track was the manne and fisheries department aur- 
cleared. The Maritime Express had to ing j^ie pagt four years has been quite ex
wait one hour at Moncton station. The tengive Have you yomr books here?” 
wreck occurred on the new track which said Mr Ferguson,
was recently laid. Mr Ferguson explained that the books

prior to 1906 had been placed in a build
ing on O’Connor’s wharf and had probab- 

Montreal, Nov. '30 (Special)-The bulls ly been destroyed by the fire which broke 
were again to the fore on the local stock out there some time ago 
market today, with Dominion Steel, Mon- ‘Who is your partner. w . 
treal Power and Crown Reserve the mdst A.— 1 have got no partner,
active features. Stèel rose to 211-2 in Q.-“Who is Mr. Cox?”
early trading, but later lost a fraction of A—“He is my bookkeeper,
the gain. Preferred sold at 721-2 and The partnership ceased m April, 1906. 
bends at 791-2. Power rose to 108 3-4, Mr.Cox told of putting the books m 
nnri frown Reserce to 286. Other strong the building that was burned. The fire Lai™ Tore Metican 7* 14, Scotia 65 14, took place on July 1908. He had seen 
Detroit 541-4, Pacific 176, MacKay 76, the books a week before the fere. The 
Montreal Street Railway 204, and Lake of stuff in the loft was mixed up after the 
the Woods 961-2. fire. Everything was dewed vut âhd

— I put in the dump. There was nothing
there of any consequence.

Watson—Now, Mr. Ferguson, we will 
not pursue that any further, but I want 
you to make a search and try and pro
duce those books.

q._ you haven’t forgotten what work 
you did for the department.

A.—No. „
“Well, please bear it in mind well, said 

Mr. Watson.
Q—Who looks after your business?
A—Mr. Cox keeps the books and I get tion. 

a yearly statement from him. I place Q. What else did Capt. Johnson do for 
trust in him as a practical man. I am you in conection with the Mount Temple? 
outside a great deal of the time. A. When the Mount Temple was

else interested in the floated, she, was taken into Lunenburg and 
Capt. Johnson was asked to accompany 
her up from Lunenburg on account of 
danger. Capt. Johnson wae still captain 
although inspector Of lights.

, Q. How much was paid to the govern
ment for the use of the Lady laurier 
on that occasion?

A. Nothing.
Mr. Watson—It was engaged 15 or 18 

hours with the crew.
Q. Did agent Parsons become acquaint

ed with the use the Lady Laurier was 
being put to?

A. I do not know.
Q. Who applied to Captain Johnson 

for the use of the Steamer?
A. A member of the firm of G. S.

firm. The

feed. Calgary, Alb., Nov. 3—(Special) TK® 
grain blockade on the line south from, 
Calgary continues very severe. Threte, 
hundred thousand bushels are stored w. 
TTigh River and half a million are yet to 
be marketed. Everything is filled with 
wheat. The same conditions exist m all 
towns between here and MacLeod. Farm
ers have recourse to various methods to 
store their grain. In one instance a. 
farmer erected a six-foot enclosure, pour
ed his wheat in, and, trusting to nature,’ 
left the bin exposed to the weather. Un» 
encloseure stored three carloads win*3 snti! 
ficient to fill three more cars is lying out, 
in sacks. In another instance a farmer, 
erected a building capable of holding ten 
carloads. This meant a great amount of 
extra labor, as it will be necessary again: 
to move this grin.

MONCTON NEWS
Sackville, N. B., Nov. 30-(Special)— 

That a definite movement for the forma
tion of a professional hockey league is well 
under way in New Brunswick is decks r- 
ed to be the case by the Sackville Tribune 
today. "The local paper states that 
of the movement have been in the air tor 
some time, but that it is definitely known 
now that an attempt to form a league is 
being made. Both Fredericton and Monc
ton people have had a hand in the move
ment, it is said, but a hitch has been 
«use by , the refusal of several 
well known players to turn professional 
end take part in professional league 
games. ,, ,

The plan is to obviate this trouble by 
using evidence, which other players pro
fess to have, to show that those standing 
out have themselves violated the amateur 
rules in the past, and in this way to have 
them professionalized and forced to play 
in the professional league or not at aU. 
These revelations if they came, might 
concern not only players now in New 
Brunswick, but others in Nova Scotia as 
well, for it is claimed that interested peo- 

abundance of evidence affect-

L’emple ? 
by the Halifax 

; Inst. She was
Derailed Freight Train Holds up 

Traffic on the I. C R.
$ 1
Two Japanese Steamers Col

lided and Great Loss of Life 

Followed.

rumors
light inspector

him for the 
the Lady 

the Mount

try to get advice 
i with your busi-

nking for advice
r it.
rnteide assistance 
ur company? 
m messages from 
* Capt. Johnson

int ship, and the 
to give informa- 
ckly as possible ?

in of wrr ; i

Che Foe, China, Nov. 30. 
Two Japanese steamships collided 
off this port today. Details of the 

accident are lacking, but it is 
ported that 700 persons have been 

drowned.

upper were:
Kieretead, W. Camp, F. E. Bishop, W. 
W. McMaster, A. B. Cohoe and M. E. 
Fletcher.

After routine business, Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe read a paper on “The Negative 

tC* jA-ppeal in Gospel Proceedings.” The 
paper was followed by an interesting and 
profitable discussion. BOYS CHARGED

WITH SHOOTING
NEWS PROM

FREDERICTON Quarrel Over a Football Game 
May Result in Murder.

Tremaine or the Deputy Minister of the 
Department . of paying $400 to Captain 
Johnson?

A. Notified no official whatever.
Q. Was anything paid to the depart

ment in connection with’ the matter?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. What other payment did you make 

to Captain Johnson?
A. We paid him $100 on account of 

advice given in 1906. The cheque stub for 
the cheque June 23rd, 1906, was produced. 
It was made out by Mr. Beazley him-

I
?Q. What was the n 

A. It was advising ; 
of -the Mount Temple, 
that we should get th 
We paid him for this.:

Q.—Who wept out 
operations.

A.—My brother I 
most of them. He w 
shore last about thn 
was at the eastern she 

Q—Was not it last 
A. You seem to kn 
Q. You are an exc 

and it may be necess 
memory.

A. It was about it 
Q. Was not it wed 
A. Perhaps it mid 

left on a Thursday on the Dufferin. I can 
remember the day better than the week. 
About the time my brother went away 
was three weeks ago. i won’t answer any 
more questions.

Mr. Watson, Oh yes, you will.
Here Judge Cassils asked a few ques

tions with a view to fixing the date, and 
Mr. Beazley promised to get the informa-

ple have an 
ing members of quite a number of teams. 
The Tribune also refers in connection 
with the professional league story to the 
Montreal Star assertion that a New 
Brunswick man has lately been signing 
players in upper Canada. The local I*i- 
per intimates that it expects denials of its 
story, but asserts that the article is, in 
essential points, correct.

' Jt of the position 
He was anxious 
job to. float her. 
ie is a friend, 
o look alter the

MONTREAL STOCKS I
Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 30—(Special)— 

John Daléy a seventeen year old boy con- 
vineted on a charge of burglarizing two 
stores here was this morning sentenced by 
Col. Marsh to four months’ imprisonment. 
His Honor explained that as it was the 
prisoner’s first offence and recommenda
tions for lienency had been made by citi
zens on his behalf he had decided not to 
—nrl him to the penitentiary.

Hazelton, Pa., Nev. 36—John Shinnes 
Charles Reeee, and Joseph Godits, were 
arrested here yesterday charged with wil
fully shooting and probably fatally wound
ing Daniel Burke, 12 years old, and John 
Hiney, aged 9, of Milnes, Illinois, while 
they were playing football at Latimer. 
The men, who were returning from a 
hunting trip stopped at the playground 
and it is alleged, demanded that the boys 
throw their football in the air as a tar
get for the gunners. The boys refused, 
■whereupon it is, charged Godits shot at 
them. Burke was struck m the fade and 

wit*" *•"*«*•'»”**’ <*
___ ____ey was struck in the face and
neck. Both are in the hospital. Joseph 

also struck in

X

iry looked after 
it to the eastern 

Weeks'1 ago. Hé 
All summer, 
èek that he left?

lingly busy man, 
• to refresh your

i

Pitteburg, Nov. 30—Eighty-two bodies 
had been recovered from the Marianna 
Mine of the Pittsburg Buffalo Coal Com
pany at 8 o'clock this morning and these

ib.mM and it— will b, id l.di.l.l at 1» tta afUrnn.n,
brought to the surface at once. Of the ing a heavy gale from anjajsteriy dirtc- 
yictims 23 Americans have been identified, tion.

v Hself.
Q. Have you no cheques for 1906?
A. I presume they were destroyed.
Q. Why? ____ ^ .
A. I guess they had outgrown their 
«■fulness. - x. . .
Q. W. Watson—Have aeotlier guess. 
A. I know they were destroyed. I do 

not know what answer you want.
Mr. Watson and the Judge—Oh, just 

the facts.

THE CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT
A meeting pf the Champlain, Monu

ment coimmittee wasbeM this mornign in 
the Mayor’s office to deal _ with rpceet, 
correspondence with Hàmütoh. McCarthy, 
the sculptor, at Ottawa. Mr. McCarthy 
has completed the plaster cast of the 
statute, and has it ready for shipment to 
the founders who are to cast it in bronze.
The sculptor is desirious receiving an- ^ BURGLAR KILLED
toreT^rLim teV^aetory from Memphis, Tenu, Nov 36-An unidentifi- 
^ financial standpoint it is probable the ed man said to haw ta aburglar was

£ZLttteo t t^a^lÆ-ythe liter’s
the founders contract from the sculptor. home^m a fiable rreidence qua ^.

The funeral of Louie Connell took place porch, MacKay saw the man cr0®™gfi^® 
from his late home, Cliff street this mom- lawn to an adjoining house. A pistol fight 
ing at 8.30, to the Cathedral, where Re- followed all of tlm btitote of the mtmder 
ouiem High Mass was celebrated by Rev. going wide of their mark, pk 'aim 
£ O’Brien. Interment was in the of MacKay was more accurate two of h»
New Catholic Cemetery. MlctB lutllchmg mortal wounds-

■TMago.
a

ve been. He and.

Sommers, a companion wae 
the back with scattering shot.

. CLINCH’S HORSES WILL
BE HELD UP LIKE OTHERS

then made to theA—Divergence 
wreck of the Hestia of the Donaldson 

line. For this work $3,500 was received 
by us. Captain Johnson was given $100 
for wireless advice of the wreck and for 
sleeping accommodation on the Lady 
Laurier. •

Q.—Is that your full justification for 
paying Captain Johnson?

A—We paid Captain Johnson in pro
portion to the value of the advice. \1 e 
paid him only the two sums mentioned. 

Q.—Did you ever have any correspond- 
with the department- or its officials

was

i".

Embargo Because of Hoof and Mouth Disease WiK Affect 

the Shipment of Horses Purchased in Kentucky for 

Local Government

Q.— Was anyone 
business during, the last five years. 

No.—No.
O.—Did anyone else (besides Cox) re
ive a portion of the profits of the busi- ence

about the matter?
A.—None whatever.
Mr. Watson produced a copy 'of a let

ter from Robert Reford, of Montreal, to 
Col. Brodeur, bearing on a complaint from 
the Lady Laurier about receiving nothing 
for its services.

A.—Letter from the department saying 
that nothing could be done until the mat
ter of Captain Johnson and his 
ceiving $1,500 for services rendered. The 
department knew in May, 1907, of Cap
tain Johnson receiving $1,500.

Q.—Was he ever suspended as far as 
you know?

A.-No.
The department according to letters 

read by Mr. Watson claimed $3,500 for 
its services in connection with the Hes
tia. It did not recognize the payment 
of $1,500 made to the captain, officers 
and crew of the Lady Laurier without the 
authorization of the department and. 
asked the Donaldson line for payment of 
the actual cost to the department, *3,600.

Now, said Mr. Watson, ydh had the 
Lady Laurier for 15 to 18 houys. Did 
you not have to pay for her use?

A. “No.” Memorandum from the dep
uty minister of the department said that 
it was the most extraordinary affair in 
the history of the department;. It was 
entirely unprecedented to have compensa- 
tion made to the officers and crew of the 
steamer while the government (the em- 
iployif) got nothing. The department 
made many valuable services to ships but 
the officers were not entitled to compensa
tions. Instructions were issued to collect 
$4000 for ten days’ services of the steam
er. It was jt standing rule of the depart
ment that no officer should receive com
pensation. He was of the opinion that 
Captain Johnson was working on the as- 

that lie could do this becauet

ness? ^

q_Do you know to what I refer?
A.—No, sir. , ,
The cheques and books were produced 

and examined. Mr. Ferguson said some 
of the cheques were still in the bank, 

n.—I wish I could find those books.
A.—I will do the best I can, but I do 

not expect to find them.
Watson—" I have more 

have. You may retire.
Mr. Cox retired.
H C. Stevens, bookkeeper for W. W. 

Howell & Co., was called to the ^and. 
q_Are you quite famihar with ttte

business?
A.—I am more

work. I know . l f
tiens for cash or ** «luiraient s0_

Watson-Have a further look for some 
of the missing books, they were not de
liberately destroyed?

A. No.
Q. Is Mr. Howell 
A. No, he is ill.
G. Beazley of Beazley Bros 
Q. In what other names do you carry

on^busra^ of Beazley Bros, is inter
ested in the Halifax Salvage Association, 

otiher name?
other name. The business 

Bros, is general contracting,

GEORGE THOMAS, OF MISPEC,
SHOT HIMSELF IN THE HEAD

The authorities in the United States are 
using every means to stamp out the dis
ease as it affects very many industries and 
ties up trade to a great extent. The erg; 
bargo applies not only to live stock, but 
to meats, hides, hair, and various products 
that affect fertilizing plants, tanneries,

“No American animals from any state 
. in the union can be shipped to Europe 

through Canadian ports, neither can Can
adian animals be allowed to be shipped in 
vessels carrying American live stock. \ cs- 
sels sailing from American ports carrying 
live stock are forbidden to touch at Can
adian ports.” , , ..

This is the latest order passed by the 
Canadian government as a result of the 
outbreak, of hoof and mouth disease in 
the United States.

One effect of this new order will be to 
shut out the horses purchased m Ken
tucky by Peter Clinch for the New Bruns
wick government. They will probably be 
hung up for some time as the embargo 
stavs in effect for six months from the 
appearance of the last case of the disease.

Canadian cattle which have hitherto 
been shipped through Portland, Maine, via 
tfk Grand Trunk, will now have to come 
through St. John or Halifax. _
-c*7ts no vessels carrying American cattle 
can* touch at a Canadian port It shuts out 
the steamers on the great lakes and the 
only cattle that can be exported are the 
Canadian stock.

It is not definitely known how this new 
order will affect the C. P. R-, b«t it » 
not unlikely that they will be forbidden 
to carry live stock through the State ot 
Maine, as they were a few years ago in 
which case the shipments would have to 

via the I. C. R.

crew re
hopes than y oiletc.

Whether an increase in cattle ship
ments through this port will result or not, 
remains to be seen, but it is claimed 
that there are not a great many Canadian 
cattle available for export.

Wm. Downie, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R., said he had received no 
word as to their shipments through 

whether it

Despondent He Took His Own Life Last Night 
Medical Aid Arrived Too Late to Save Him.Campbell and Company and our 

bargain about the $100 was not made then. 
The $100 was paid to Captain Johnson 
after the ship was floated.

Mr. Beazley wished to make an ex
planation but he was not allowed to do

interested in mechanical 
of all business transac- the living room, adjoining the bedrooms. 

They immediately rushed out to find the 
husband and father lying on the floor un
conscious with a smoking revolver in his 
hand and a bullet hole in the back of hw 
head.

The man was apparently still alive and 
a telephone message wae immediately sent 
to Dr. Daniel asking him to come out at 
once which he did, only to arrive too late.

From the location of the wound which 
is at the hack of the head on the right 
side and pointing downwards, the doctor 
said he did not think the wound could, 
have been made accidentally but .was a 
clear case of suicide.

Coroner Berryman when asked about 
the matter said he was awaiting further 
information from Mispec, before he de
cided whether it was necessary for him 
to go to the scene of the tragedy. Mr. 
Thomas would be about 45 or 50 years of 
age.

George Thomas, a farmer and fisherman 
residing at Miepee shot and killed himself 
in his home last evening.

News of the tragedy reached the city 
last evening in a telephone message to Dr. 
J. w. Daniel, asking him to liasten to the 
scene as the man was still alive. After an 

rough roads

Maine, and could not say 
would affect them or not. Dr. J. H. Frink, 
government inspector of cattle, said he 

kept informed of the new regulations 
by the authorities in Ottawa? but he 
not at liberty to discuss the matter.

Q. Was your previous answer that the 
$100 was for advice correct?

A. Yes, but I want to add something 
to it. Captain Johnson got $400 in all in 
connection with the Mount Temple.

Q. Why did you not tell me of that 
before ?

A. You knew it. -
Mr. Beazley was allowed to explain. 

He said the first $100 was an advance 
to his brother and it was deducted from 
the $400 paid by the Halifax Salvage Corn- 

after the ship was floated.

was
was

at the office?

to find that the man had passed away._
has been reported to Lor- 

who is looking into the

called.Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 30-Under the 
closest restrictions the east Buffalo stock 
yards resumed business this morning, but 
at noon very few cattle had been received 
and it is expected that the receipts will 
continue light. Among the stock to come 
in were twelve cars of lambs from Can
ada and some cattle from the middle west. 
Yesterday 126 condemned cattle on the 
Wheatfield Farm near Lasalle were ap
praised. They are being slaughtered to
day.

was

The matter 
oner Berryman I
case.

Mr. Thomas was a 
Mispec and leaves a 
two daughters. The sons .
ter resides at home and the other daughtej- 

in Charlestown, 
assigned for the

respected resident of 
wife, two sons and 

and one daugh-

Q. And some 
A. Under no 

of Beazley 
lushtering, dredging, etc. /

m.

;pan y
Judge Cassels—1 think it would be bet

ter for you to tell the facts as they are.
Q. “Is it correct to call that $100 a 

loan?”
A. “The bookkeeper has entered it as 

a loan.”
Judge Cassels her remonstrated with 

Mr. Beazley who said it was haggling over 
nothing.

Q. “Your brother did not write the 
$100 as a loan?.”

A. "No.”
Q. “It was quite incorrect to designate 

it as a loan?”
A. “It would seem so.”

Mts. Cormier, resides
raslfacLrf des^ndXy- It was about 9.30 
o’clock last evening when Mrs. Thomas 
and her daughter who had retired, heard 
a shot and the sound of a falling body in

me -that we are 
Reid & Archibald.

Q. What vessels have you?
A. We have dredges No. 1 and No 2,

the steam tug Shannon, the steani lightens
Robbie Burns and Highland Mary.

Q. You have considerable business with
the department?

A Very little.
Mr. Watson—What work do you per

form for the marine and fisheries depart-

mA.1 ' We have for the most part toe 
work of conveying to and from the dock 
yard.

Mr.
and fisheries department 
of its own for this work. .

do the work when their own

Icome
I

l. C, R. EMPLOYE MET WITH SERIOUS
ACCIDENT IN YARDS THIS MORNING THE STEINHEIL MURDER CASE MAY

SHAKE PARIS TO ITS FOUNDATIONS
X

sumption
of his political standing. Captain John
son said that he would have libelled the 
ship for $2500 and collected it. Captain 
Johnson had a misconception of his du
ties. These startling facts were in a 
memorandum from the deputy minister.
Captain Johnson was asked to refund the 
money and he said that he had only re
ceived $550 from Pickford & Black the 
agents. This had been divjded among the 
officers and crew.

The Salvage Association of London sent 
£150 and the chief officer and chief engin- 

received £25 each. He expected £500 
the amount he could have got had he lib
elled the Hestia.

Messrs. Pickford and Black protested 
against paying anything further, as they the cry 
believed the $1.500 paid had been ade- thifJ dty in 1899, was the victim ot a pol- 
quate. They did not think it was the murde.r because he intended to re-
practice for a government to exact pay- itical f<)r a re tnal of the
ment for help rendered distressed vessels. ^“«0 R Mnu> „ow tilat Adolphe

Judge Cassels—Did you hear that the > -j wlir) waa found dead m his resi- 
govemnieut objected to this gratuity. j ’ j,lr;8 last May, was murdered

Mr. Beazley—I had heard something. deuce m ^ans^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Judge Cassels—“What ts the outcome of ' |ice The object of the crime

the correspondences. Has Captain John P ,'toin possession of certain letters
-- «till the money in his possissmn M. Faure, which the paper al-

M, Watron-Asfor astoe correction:, wntte active in pub-

lie lite.
at 12.45 till the Continuing the Libre Parole says that 

Steinheil was fully conversant with ms

Albert W. • French, Foreman of Shunting Engine Crew, Had 

His Foot So Badly Crushed That Amputation Was

Necessary.

Q. “What motive or purpose was there 
in describing it as a loan when accord
ing your evidence it was not a loan?”

A. It was immaterial if it was describ
ed as a loan or not. If it had not been 
deducted it would have been collected, 
from Captain Johnson.

Q. Is there any entry in the books in 
regard to that $400 !

A. None, at all.
Mr. Beazley—We had a list of men who 

rewarded. It is customary in sal- 
matters to reward all men who ren-

Libre Parole, an Anti-Semitic Paper, Claims That Motive for 

• Crime Was the Recovery of Letters Written by Late Presi

dent Faure Compromising Many Prominent Public Men.

Watson—I understand toe marine 
had apparatus

jA. We
plant is not available.

O Who sunerintended the operation?
X There was no necessity for super

intending as the work was done at our

n q Have you ever made payments to
Captain Johnson, of the steamer y gerv;ce an(j ,wc were following the
Laurier. usual custom. The captain of the Mount

_ n “Produce the hooks with Temple was given $400, and others got
Mr. Watson- Produce tn j, sums of money. Captain Johnson

the payments in them. tnere given $400 for advice and services in
was made for toe books). towing from Lunenburg.

11 -111 —
gave him that $100. y Does he not get $1,600 a year for

A. My brother Henry. , d ?
Q. Have you a personal knowledge of ™ Be™c*’,id he do outside hi- duty as 

that payment. Bn 0fficjal 0f the department?
n HoTwas it paid? £ He was always willing t9 offer sug-
A. By cheque. (The cheque stub was ( 8e“ 10n]^d yQU Mr. Parsons, Mr.

produced). _ _ — *

cleaning shed. Some box cars w'ere, being 
coupled and Foreman French standing on 
the ladder at one end. seeing that toe 
drawbar to one of the patent couplers 
would not work, attempted to kick it
___position but before he could pull his
foot back it became caught between toe 
two drawbars. As the other car was 
closer than he thought he was aware of 
and toe foot and ankle were crushed.

The unfortunate man’s cry brought the 
other membens of the crew to his awdst- 
ance and he was taken from his position 
hetw'een the cars. He was at once car
ried to the car cleaning shed where lie 
lapsed into unconsciousness. W hile the 
ambulance was on the way he regained 
consciousness and talked with those pres
ent. At the hospital it was found neces
sary to amputate toe foot just above the 
ankle. French is reported to have stood 
the operation well and is resting easily 
this afternoon.

A serious accident occurred in the I. C. 
R. yard about 8 o’clock this morning 

Allan W. French, foreman of the 
of shunting engine No. 41, whose

1eev wife's manner of life and that he had 
possession of papers for which he demand
ed *200,000. This sum was considered ex
orbitant, and consequently an arrange
ment was perfected with Madame Steinh- 
heil to burglarize the house, she to take 
advantage of the occasion to rid herself 
of her husband. The paper gives toe 

of the detective who it alleges ar
ranged the plot and the name of the ac
tual assassin has been disclosed by Marie 
Wolff who was a cook in the sen-ice at 
Madame Steinheil.

No documents, however were found as 
Steinheil had confided them to a friend. 
The whole house was ransacked, only to 
find that the papers had been removed to 
Switzerland.. ____ ,

Paris, Nov. 30—The Libre Parole, an 
Anti-Semitic journal, is still keeping up 

that Felix Faure, who died in

when
crew .
home is at 58 Winter street, had his right 
foot crushed between two care, resulting 
in its amputation later at the General 
Public Hospital.

French, who has a wife and two ohild- 
™n is the second oldest foreman ot 
■mgnting crews in the yard and lias al- 

V been considered a very careful man.
of No. 41 was made up as fol-

were
into

was

name

ways 
The crew
^Engineer Edward P. Hayward, 50 Win
ter street : fireman, Rose McPherson, tor- 
rest Road: brakeman,^ Francis Curran, 
Paradise Row, and Wellington K. Har
rington, 479 Main street, North End, with 
Allan W. French as foreman.

At the hour mentioned the shunting op 
mutions were in the vicinity of the’ car

son

enee goes 
case.

The coin* 
afternoon.
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers j

"Ut the GOLD OUST TWm &o your work"«

CatarrhB T
;•

Sït/ Z'NIs a Constitutional Disease
It originates in impure blood and 

requires constitutional treatment, acting 
through and purifying the blood, for its 
radical and permanent cure. The 
greatest constitutional remedy is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared by 

O. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Hass.

CREST I \/m\CORSET
kas-the UNBREAKABLE HIP 

CAN'T BREAK AT THE WAIST LINE
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«T 3 — eI This charmingly shaped model will 
enable you to be chic and stylish 
without transgressing the laXvs of health.
A. radical departure in corset construction— 
it is equally adapted to figures' varying "from 
average to over«*tout and deserve* the 
attention of eveijr woman.

liai hip effect, while elastic gsres positively prevent 
•ay breaking at the waist Use —thus practically 
«Wiling the Fife of this corset

Price #3.25

VMS 3*
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of the Museum of Natural History, after 
reading the toast of All ah, the like of 
which probably will never be given on 
the quarterdeck of a modem steam whaler 
out of Norway.

And again he said that there was no 
real white whale.

“That is the nearest thing there 
white whole,” he eaid, pointing to a big 
white specimen mounted in the whale sec
tion of the museum, “and that is not a 
real whale. It’s beluga, more like a dol
phin than a whale.’”

It surely wasn’t Moby Dick. Beluga, as 
big as he was, was only a pan fish to be 
caught on a bent pin, compared with the 
white whale of Ahob.

Perhaps the true whales of the scien
tists will be as scarce as the white whale 
of fiction before long. They are being 
rapidly exterminated, according to Mr. 
Andrews, and the museums of the world 
are sadly lacking in specimens.

“There isn’t a collection in this or any 
other country,” said Dr. Hennon C. Bum- 
pus, dirèctor of the American Museum, 
“that has a complete specimen of the 
right whale.”

Several years ago Dr. Fred W. True, 
head curator of biology in the National 
Museum at Washington, secured measure
ments of many 
Mr.. Andrews’ data covers 100 individual 
whales of the Pacific, including four spec
ies; the humpback, the finback, the sul
phur bottom, and the sperm. These two 
sets of figures will be compared.

“We shall make the study, part for 
part,” said Mr. Andrews, “with refer
ence to eyes, fine, heads, and tails. The 
-work will be done on a percentage basis; 
that is, the whole length of the whale will 
be 100. Then, for instance, the distance 
between tail and fin might be 10 per cent, 
if the percentages of the Atlantic set of 
figures differ uniformly from those of the 
Pacific measurements, then we will know 
the whales in the two oceans are of dif
ferent species.
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SIMPLY WONDERFUL!
E; Is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 

look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attio—and leav» 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

Ot Imported coutil, best quality obtain
able; 2» to 36- Superlatively chic and 
dainty as well hygienic.

i DOMINION CORSET CO. Mfrs. — Quebec, Montréal, Toronto. '

Gold Dust Washing Powder
I Scrubbing floors, washing dettes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, oil doth, sfiTorwqra and tinware, polishing brass work,
I cl«»n«lng bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

t GENERAL 
DUST..THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE FOR1

Mid* bg THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAR

By LOUIS TRACY

Authored . “The Wings of the Morning," “ The P3Ur of Light," 
’** The Captain of the Kantas," etc.

whales in the Atlantic.1
(Copyright, 1906, McLeod &. Allai, Toronto) MINERS MEET DEATH IN

A PENNSYLVANIA MINE
iim
BPI
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(Continued. third shot hit the Italian in the centre of
The scheme was excellent in every way. ^e fenrim*'*'

Under ordinary conditions it would have ly,2g wittin’Tfew^t of^h oTher^A* 
achieved success, but the sane mind can fieri was dead. His pale student’s fea- 
never take into reckoning the vagaries of hires, softened by the great change, wore 
the inane, and it » quite certain that » 'lue« look of surprise. , Von Kerber 
Alfieri, worn alike by hardship and long was ahve, but dying. He had falle 
brooding over his wrongs, either went bl« f»ce, and Dick lifted him gently, rest- 
stark «taring mad at the spectacle of re- ™8 the drooping head against bis knee 
lief being forthcoming, or gave instant , Are y°“ hidly wounded. 1,e as e<|> 
rein to the frenzy already consuming him. b'u>w>ng well: by the ashen p^lor beneath 

*. „ ‘ v„ Zf_ • the bronze of the desert that the man s
■, . * ,, / , v • v v ■ ’ stormy life was fast ebbihg '-to Its Ldose.cidal to attempt an attack which his men . , ^ * ,u , __- v-

had refused to cary out under the much brekenlv
less dangerous condition»' fhat prevailed *-ru,,P T, , . , hit hi ,”5 
all day-it was ascertained afterwards That Italian beast-I feWKJ!<*;

v '• e i_n r ii • a. I suppose bo. I could not see what*“>1^ 6h0Wlr °,f>UetYP>1 !!!*? Happened But he is dead. Pay no heed 
the startled camp about ten o clock that TeU me what ^ best to be done
mornn^g—at that moment, Amen, scream- , „
ing curses m Halim, and Arabic Ailed on * Ach Keber Qott! That is good,
those nearrat to follow Turn, and rode out I-I ’.m finished-! know . Z .
from th^ shelter ofeme of the smaU hills. Q t„ Mrs Haxton- TeU her ... the

t5s“ests -™ ■» «™-
s, ttAsmW*

He we^t^Ck'fJr Mrs'Haï 
the haU dozen who came with him. Al- Um > ghe was rtretched apparently life- 
ready three groups of yeffing men were ^nPath the camel's shoulder. Roy- 
stimng the dnst into‘life as they scamp- ’ |nd the h beast by the neck and 
ered to the rescue across the romparative- jt „ye bJily. g* f;r „ he could
ly ’fZ.1 judge, ehe was uninjured, though he fear-
üüùiÏTv *1 Z Z cd the-camel might have broken one of her
rolled back into the hills, and neither .. . fractured »' rib because his firstfriend nor foe had any other thought than ^Z’Shadfallen [ sides of the world have in common,
that the whole of. Mr. Fenshawe's kafilA ^ S He wiU, thereby, solve one of the still
was pouring its irresistible power into the 1vhen he forced Bomc „f the con- open questions of the biologisUr Do
fray- . , ... tents of his wateribottle between her set water inanimate, when, separated, dit-

The situation was I,re<n"^e.otJZ teetb. She sobbed'twice, and her bosom ferentiate, and m course of time fiwm
Buddenly-anemg and acute cnees m wur* , . .. «laaniodicailv Then xvith different species? That such different!-fare which accentuate the difference be- KS iJe^of Ter ation takes place in Ignd mammals is
tween races. While von Keber, and Mrs. ^ whlch wss ataost uncanny, she one of the axioms of the science. If all 
Haxton. too for that.matter MW the ur- wre|$ted hergelf frTO from hie ^a and the elephants for instance had been 
gent need of prolonging the desperate ghraQ. a quivering while her eyes found originally in Africa, and then sep- 
•trife for just those few minutes their ^ hi^ ^th aw|jil questioning. As ! «rated by the transportation of a part of
"Arabs, after fighting cooUy and bravely ^ ]ooked ghe ^med to understand that them to South America, making mterm- 
,throughout an exhaustmg day, now quite ^ man who had he]d her so tenderiy ingling impossible, the descendants of the 
>6t their heads. Heedless of the Aœ- wafl not tfae man wbom she feared to see. two groups would have .constituted, event- 
rtrian’s prayers and imprecations, heedltes Thp reaction waB too great. Dick watched ually. two species. .
of Mrs. Haxton s shrill appeal that t } the giance 0f recognition fading away into Some say that the tome thing ^ould 
'should beat off the few assailants then inj6enelbility With a little gasp, she happen in the case of whales . Some 
iperilously close at hand, they yielded to ain but he bnew, this time, say not. Until Andrews made his voy-
the blind instinct of self-persenation, ana thj). her collap6e WBe the natural sequel to age this year there were no data on the 
,rushed.pell-mell for the camels. At once th# 0Kka, ghe had gow through. He | subject. Many . of the great whale an- 
itheee men of a martial, tnbe, men who Had ^ bundled a ramel cloth into a pil- thorities never tackled it, and even Her- 
Icheerfully .faced the far greater danger ot ^ laid hPr head on it, and gave the at- man Melrille, in that fine old sea yarn, 
Jthe Hadendowa general attack, beca e tention tbat wae necessary to events else- “Moby Dick, or the Great V bite Whale, 
juntrammeled savagra, .each striving like a whçre never referred to the fact that a bow-
maniac to .secure a mount for himself, and He ]md appreciated the fatal error of the head whale in the Pacific might not be
careless whether or not his employers ana friend|y Arabs deBerting their strong- the same as a bowhead in the Atlantic, 
comrades escaped also. hold. ' Though he and his companions But there is enough real whale lore in

Many of the camels were wounded, some on at a dangerous speed, they Mobv Dick, especially in that classifica-
Iwere dead, and valuable tune was wasted, co(lld do nothing to stop the panic. Some tion of the mammal folios, octavos, and 
even in this disgraceful sauve qui peut, in o{ q,c runaways almost charged into them, duodecimos, to make the lover of the 
a deadly struggle for possession ot such and ‘ interfered with their view book (some folks reread it as often
animate as could move. A on Kerber when of thg advan,jng Hadendowas. That was they do Pickwick) almost believe that 
it was borne in on him that to obtain a on) fm. a ireoment, but seconds are preci- the great white whale was real, too, and 
csmel meant life for Mrs. Haxton and <)|M w,hen men are shooting at point-blank actuaUv did snap off crazy Capt. Ahab s 
himself, shouted to her to keep close to range and Royson ,VdS laahdng an Arab ieg on one voyage and swallow the rest of 
him, and ran in front of a mounted Arab Qut ^ hig th at the inetant Alfieri fired him with his crew on a subseciuent ven- 
who had emerged from the melee. He fint at the double-laden camel, 
ordered the man to halt, and, so near Th(_ Hadendowaa ottered and fled when 
were Royson and his tiny squadron just tfa canght a gllm,k4P of tile white faces. 
th*n, th*t the camel But they did not get away unscathed.
fH href ln‘° R,Ie );, Bnt the Slipping out of their saddles, four of the
his head, and urged the swayingbeast into Ai)FP^te.g mw opened fire, an.l

^aet|PT tr?1' t iimhled from brought five of the robber tribesmen head-j»nd the unhappy tribesman tumbled from kngWQ earth wdlile the sixth «ved his
his perch like a dummy g • • ,.f ® skjn by falling with his wounded camel
r*t, the ra™6] ® bpaiL™peya *1 ,m to the an<i skulking unnoticed to the hills along
fe^V^sYmÿtto X her ^ STrlies'teW wSTéSK

ter-LTursty-i te “Afe scs
no sensible Hadendowa came near tiie 
Well of Moses £pr many a month.

In fact Royson found that lus own men 
were already standing quietly in a group, j 
waiting for orders, and the two detach
ments of caravan Arabs were coming in 
frfnu, the wings in accordance witji his pre
concerted plan. Some of the Waiting es
cort were returning. They looked shame
faced when they passed von Kerber lying 
dead on the ground. One of them, a j 
Hadji, who wore the green turban and i
black cloak of a pilgrim to Mecca, began j bilitated. circulation is slow, and in 
to murmur an exnlanation to Royson. hut quenco the system is congested with pm- 
the giant Effendi" gave him such a glance sons and wastes that should be driven off. 
of srom and anger that the man made off. ! The sensible person acts on the teach- 
least the evil from which he bad fled;inga of experience and cleanses his sys- 
might yet befall him. In the immediate j tem with a course of Dr. Hamilton s 1 ills 
foreground were several prost rate forms, j of Mandrake and Butternut, 
mostly Arabs injured in the fight for the ; No medicine car. oe more certain to
camels, and so gravely wounded that they quickie cure. Convenient to take, just

A struggling camel or ' one pill at bedtime; safe, because entire- 
two. screaming and kicking in agony. J ly vegetable ; unlading because proved by- 
seemed to be strangely out of place in the j thousands tnat. Dr. Hamilton s Ills se 
peaceful hush which • instantly enfolded;}'0** ”P, 10 \ *ew XT ,
the desert. The shouting and musketry *r01?1 Cheboqqe Pt.. X S., «°®» 
that made pandemonium there a few min- : following from Mrs. X\ . A. Reynolds. A 
'.lies earlier had vanished. The lope of-year ago my health began to fall 1 lost 
the more distant mountains were glowing appetite because nervous and «leepl««. 
in purple and gold, ami the blue of the My weight ran down I became thin, hoi- 
skv was deepening. In that brief hour ! low-cheeked, and had blackring under 
before the utter darkness that follows ; my eyes 1 really felt as if the -ha™ of 
sunset the desert has a rart beauty. It 1-fe bad left me and when springtime ar- 
has lights and shades denied to softer riled ! «ns mtlTe B ues. . ’
landscapes. Titania's bower can show no Hamilton s Pills, and got 
more brilliant color effects. It is then a 
fit background for romance and mystery, 
but it breathes no hint of war or death, 
and such things wear a sacrilegious aspect 
when bronught forcibly into those fairy
like surrounding*.

i
=srës;i;! LOCAL OPTION WILL 

KILL RUM TRAFFIC

%
Gas Explosion in Coal Mine at 

Marianna, Penn., Claims 138 

Victims—Many Bodies Al

ready Recovered.

I SEALSKIN COAT WITH HAT TO MATCH.
Sealskin lias such a soft, velvety texture and is so supple and pliable in char

acter, that it is a particularly satisfactory fur for cbmbining with silk and wool 
fabrics in whole costume effects. With this rich imported gown of darned net over 
satin comes a Directoire coat of sealskin cut to carry1 out the long, sweeping lines 
of the skirt. The coat- itself, with its long tails, big revers and close sleeves, is 
essentially a garment for dressy wear, and the rich effect of the whole costume 
b completed by a sealskin hat .which shows at one side a huge mass of fluffy 
marabout feathers. . .
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This is the Prediction Made by 
Senator Ross at Sons of Temper
ance Banquet in Toronto.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 29.—Twenty-five 
bodies, all but two of them horribly mu
tilated and a number of them dismem
bered, were taken today from the mine 
of the Pittebuig-Buffalo Coal Company at 
Marianna, forty miles south of here,where 
an explosion occurred yesterday, killing 
many men and casting gloom dver wljat 
was until then considered the model min
ing town of the world.

There is no doubt that the death list 
will reach 138 men. Officials of the com
pany, who said last night that not over 
125 had been killed, admit tonight^that 
138 men went down the shaft to work 
yesterday morning. According to miners 
and others familiar with the number of 
men generally employed in the mine, {he 
death list will exceed the cotnpàriÿte esti
mate by at least fifty.

As in nearly all mine disasters there 
seems no way at present of knowing how 
many men went to work. The number 
check-off system has again proved defec
tive and from no source can an accurate 
statement as to the fatalities he secured.
It is possible that the exact number of 
men killed will never be known. Up to 
darkness tonight twenty-five bodies had 
been brohght to the surface in an iron 
bucket. Arms, legs or heads were miss
ing from some and the trunks of others 

While expressing appreciation of the were burned, bruised and cut. 
law enforcement carried on under the Two of the "men taken from the min»

today were suffocated and their bodies 
were not even scratched. One of these 
was John Ivill, a cousin of John H. Jones, 
president of the Pittsburg-Buffalo Coal 
Company, owner of the mine, who was 

“We are gratified at the good prac- employed as head timekeeper. Ivill’s body 
tical effect of the amend me it to the law was found beneath a coal digging machine 
compelling the submission of local option and it was apparent that he crawled there 
by-laws on demand of 25 per cent, of the in a vain effort to escape the deadly 
electors,” lie cut on. “We also appreci- fumes.
ate the fact that repeals cannot be thus The body of the other man was found 
l'orcd, thus implying that local option is near Ivill. The unfortunate man had 
intended to be made as permanent as placed his face in a pool of water which 
possible.” all miners are advised to do when an ex-

He suggested that greater vigilance be plosion occurs, in a desperate attempt to 
shown in the unorganized districts, and tight off suffocation, until rescued, 
that a clause be inserted in the Act, al- Early today a small fire broke out in 
lowing the carrying of local option by the mine. Several fire bosses, properly 
wards in large cities. He believed that equipped, were hurried into the mine and 
in Toronto a wonderful vote would be succeeded in extinguishing the blaze be- 
polled on January 1st. fore any serious damage was done.

During the year twenty-five now divin- Reports have been in circulation all day 
ions were formed, and 500 new members that a second and more terrific explosion 
added. is likely to occur at any moment. The

The oldest member present was Mr. company officials assert this is not true. 
Edward Carswell, P.M.W.A., of Oshawa. There is considerable gas in the mine, 
He wore a negalia that had be present- however, and there is undoubtedly danger 
ed to him in New York 55 yearn ago. of a second explosion.

Many relatives of the victims stood au 
day close to the ropes around the shaft, 
but there were few of the harrowifig ‘ 
scenes usually associated with a mine Ex
plosion. Most of the relatives are Bhg- 
lish-speaking people who bear their grief 
in silence. It is estimated that one-fourth 
of the victims are Americans.

“Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”

f
(Toronto News):

That local option would wipe the liquor 
traffic out of existence in Ontario was 
the prophecy made by Senator G. W. 
Ross at the jubilee banquet of the On
tario division of the Sons of Temperance, 
held at Orr Bros.’ restaurant last evening. 
This, he said, was underming the cita
del that temperance workers were storm
ing. He felt that temperance opinion was 
growing stronger and more aggressive. 
This was due to the work of the temper
ance societies, the churcnes and the W. 

Dr. Wood*» Norway Pine Syrup i* the' C. T. U.’s He urged the members not to
medieme voe need. It is Without an equal forget the purpose for which the Order

! a# a remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, wag originally founded, the rescuing of
&»e Throat, Pain in the Cheat, Asthma, raen whose habits were not what they

... a , WbpoMng Cough Quinsy and all affisetions ehouW ^ and the, taking hold of the
with a flat surface planed off on the, of the Throat and Lungs. young people so as to guard them against

of the calf which Capt. Ahab had A single dose of Dr. Wood’» Norway temptations before they fell, 
used as a tablet for figuring out longitude pjne Syrup will stop » cough, soothe this Senator Ross decided that he bad been 
and latitude or working out his one never- throat, and if the oough oe oold has become a member for 47 years, and although he 
ending problem of where and when he settled on the lungs, the healing properties ! had passed through eleven political 
wquld once moi^ ÿti-ç the opportunity of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim lte naigns he had never broken his allegiance 
to throw bis harpoon into Moby Dick.' great virtue by promptly eradicating the ; to tbe Qr(jar 

Moby Dick wasr-a misanthrope of a Bad effects, and a persistent nee of the controller Spence took a view that was 
whale, a hermit of all the oceans, a remedy «moot fail-to bneg about a com- not eo hopeful of present conditions. The 
hater of hip own kind, a man-lriller, a | plate oure. temperance movement needed some of the
smasher of boats, and an upset ter of I Do not be humbugged into buying so- vitality of twenty years ago. There had
ships. Only one man ever wanted to called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure been a 6teady falling off in the member- 
meet him the second time, and that man ! end insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is „hip o{ temperance societies due to the 
was Capt. Ahab. who had been a God- put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine j formatjon 0£ Young People's Societies, 
fearing Nantucket Quaker and skipper trees the trade mark, and price 26 oente. j b(ft tbege bad not taken up the work so
before he had to piece out his anatômy Mrs. A. Elles, Innisf&il, Alta., writes; ; vigorously. There had, as a result, been 
with ivory, but whose mission in life ever "La* spring I bad Typhoid fever and „ greater consumption of liquor and a 
after was to slay.the creature which had Bronchitis, which left me with a terrible , fai]jng 0ff in church work, and a revival 
mangled him. And it also became the eough. I tried doctor's medicine but got j was needed. 
mission, willy-nilly, of every man who no relief until my husband got me a bottle 
shipped for the ill-fated voyage of Capt. of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syru
Ahab’s Pequod. before I h*C ffniabad it my oougn was provjncial Secretary's Department, the

The vessel had not been long at sea cured. My husband also uses it whenever Grand Worthy Patriarch. Rev. A. P. 
when Capt. Ahab made his appearance he has a oough. I would not be with- Brace of Richmond Hill, at the business
on deck one morning after breakfast. out it._________ „ _________ sessioA urged the continued pressing for

“Soon,” continued " fhe narrative, “his tbg aboiitjon cf the three-fifths clause,
steady, wary stride was heard, as to and 
fro he paced his old rounds, upon planks 
so familiar to his. tread that they were 
all once dented, like geological stones, with 
the peculiar mark Of his walk. Did you I 
fixedly gaze, too, upon the ribbed and 
dented brow, there also you would see 
still stranger footprints—the footprints 
of his one unsleeping, eyer-pacing thought.

“And so full of the thought was Ahab 
that at every uniform turn that he made, 
now at the mainmast, and now at the 
binnacle, you could almost see the thought 
turn in him as he turned, and pace in 
him as . he paced.

D'ye mark him. Flask?"’ whispered 
Stvbb; ‘the chirk that's in him pecks 
the shell. “T’wiH soon be out.’ ”

Late all hands are called aft. Capt.
Ahab nails an ounce of Spanish gold, a 
reward for the man who first sees Moby 
Dick, the great white whale.

“His spout is a big one,” Ahab told his 
men, “like a whole shock of wheat, and 
white as a pile of our Nantucket wool 
after the great annual sheep-shearing; 
and he fan-tails like a split jib in a 
squall.

“Death and devils, men! It is Moby 
Dick ye have seen. Moby Dick, Moby 
Dick.

“Ay, ray hearties all round; it was 
Moby Dick that dismasted me; Mooy 
Dick that brought me to this dead stumj)
I stand on now.

"Aye, aye,” he shouted with a ter
rific, loud animal sob, like that of a . .
heart-stricken moose; “aye, aye. it was ,There was a very mterertmg meeting 
that accursed white-whale that razed me; of the Young Mens Society of St. Joseph 
made a poor pegging lubber of me for- yesterday afternoon, at which a number 
ever and » dov’ * of papers on leading English ecclesiastics

“And” tossing his arms with measure- were read Rev. W. Duke, spiritual di- 
less imprecation! "I ll chase him round rector to the society spoke on the tree- 
Good Hope and round the Horn, and tanan movement m the Church of Eng- 
round the Norway's maelstrom and round land and the causes leading to it. It was 
perdition’s flames before I give him up. at the period of this lavement when the 
And this what vc have shipped for, men! objects of the afternoon papers, Cardin- 
to chase that white whale on both «ides ale Wiseman, Newman and Mannrag. and 
of land and over all sides of earth, till he l'athci- Faber attamed eminence, 
spouts black blood and rolls fin out. Edward Moran read the first paper on 
What say ve, men; will ye splice bands Cardinal Wiseman; H. 0. Mclneroey, the 
on it, now? I think vc do look brave.” ^oond on Cardinal Newman; Joseph 

They did splice hands on it, and the Ifjis on Father Faber, and Norman L. 
pewter was brought out, pewter filled M*loan on < ardinal Maiming, 
with grog “as lmt as Satan's hoof.” The papers were listened to w,th close

“Attention, now. my braves.” shouted attention and at the close J. A. Barry 
the captain. “I have mustered ye all moved a hearty vote of thank, which was 
round this capstan; and ye, mates, flank seconded by John M. Elmore and tou
rne with your lances; and ye, harpootiers, le *pea
stand there With your irons; and ye, stout 
mariners, ring me in. thafr I may in some 
sort revive an old custom of my fisher
men fathers before me.”

The harpoons are removed from their 
poles and the goblet-like sockets of the 
upturned irons are filled with the grog 
ami here in the toast Ahab give* them 
to drink:

“Now, three to three, ye stand. Com
mend the murderous chalices. Bestow 
them, ye who are made parties to this in
dissoluble league. You ratifying sun now 
"waits to sit upon it. Drink! ye harpoon- 
em! drink and «wear, ve mep that man 
the deathful whaleboat’s boW*-Dcath to 
Moby Dick! God hunt us all, if we do 
not hunt Moby Dick to his death.”

“It’s a yeat ator**" said Mr. Andrews Steiper.

ARE THE GREA r WHALES ALL
OVER THE WORLD RELATED

!

B can have but one remit. It 
leaves the throat or lungs, 

or both, affected.

American Scientist Taking Mis Clue From the Well Known
, .-s . -

Story Moby Dick WiM Attempt to Solve This Problem.
1 ■- ■ < - '

tffically, when asked, if, he had seen any
thing of the Moby Dick in the northern 
Pacific, or if he had fduhd, in the stomach 
of any of the 100 whales he had seen 
the Norwegians suti, :up, an ivory leg

I As soon as -he can etraighten out a 
huge stack of notes, figures aftd photo- 
graphs, accumulated in the course of five 
months aboard Norwegian whaling ves
sels in the Northern Pacific, Roy C. 
Andrews of the department of mammals 
in the American Museum of Natural His
tory, will undertake to determine how 
much or how little the whalesron opposite

curve
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WILL GIVE $500 TOWARD 
CAMPAIGN IN THE WEST

Maritime Synod Will Participate 
in Western Evangelical Work.

as Rev. A. A. Graham returned on Satur- : 
day from Toronto, where lie attended a 
meeting of the Presbyterian general as
sembly committee on evangelism. Rev. 
C. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, better known 
as Ralph Connor, is chairman of this com
mittee. At the meeting it was decided 
to start an evangelical campaign in the 
Kootenay and the presbytery of Mlnnc; 
dosa. It is planned to start the cam
paign in the Kootenay at four point* and 
it is hoped that Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chap
man and his associates will aid. The plan 
for Minnedosa is more comprehensive. 
The aim is that evangelical services wifi 
be started simultaneously in every church 
in thé presbytery. It was estimated that 
95,000 would be necessary to carry out 
the work as contemplated. Of this 
amount, the maritime synod will be asked 
to contribute $500.

tore. -
But, no, the scientists won t swallow 

Mobv Dick, although they do ’admit that 
Melville knew a lot about whales and 
those fiercest critics ofr all, the old Nan
tucket whalemen, say amen to all the 
weird and wonderful detaijs of Capt. 
Ahab’s search for vengeance op the seven 
seas.

“There really isn't such a thing as a 
white whale/' said Mr.. Andrews scién-

t

Warts Disfigure the Hands.
But can be painlessly removed in 

twenty-four hours by Putnam’s Wart and 
Corn Extractor. Fifty years in use and 
still the best. Insist on getting “Put
nam’s” only.

PROPER MEDICINE 
FOR THE BLOOD

lly, scrambled somehow to the awkward 
Beat, and stooped to drag him up behind. 
She had succeeded, by main force. The 
excited beast was plunging forward again 
to get awav from the affrighting turmoil 
close to its heels, when a heavy thud 
Ebook the huge frame, the camel fell to its 
knees, lurched over on its side, and threw 
:both riders heavily.
| Von Kerber alone rose, 
for an instant, but he seemed to have a 
film consciousness of the quarter from 
which mortal peril threatened, for he 
turned and faced Alfieri, who bad reined 
in the Somali pony he rode and was taking 

• deliberate aim at his enemy. The Italian 
carried a repeating rifle. It was he who 
had brought down the camel with a well- 
judged shot through the lung*, ami, with 
the same venomous accuracy, he now sent 
a bullet through von Kerber’s breast. 1 he 
stricken man dropped on all fours, and 
glared

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE.
Drives Away That Tired Feeling; Makes 

Yea Feel Brisk.
ST. JOSEPH’S SOCIETY -

He was dazed To every one is sure to come that tired, 
exhausted feeling.

When the blood is weak, thin and de-
conse- -21

5
;.j on

?

could not move.at his murderer. Then, nerving 
himself for a supreme effort of hate lie 
raised his own revolver and fired thr-e 
times at Alfieri. Twice he missed, owing 
to the restivenr»e of the horse, hut the

.y)
I

TO CURB A COLD IN GHE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets ! 
Druggists refund money if 
E. W. GROVE'S signature is

i (
!

C
v’ ftit falls to cure, 

on each box. tic 'I
once.

“Within a month my appetite and color 
good. I gained strength and felt 

like a new woman. New life and vigor re
turned, and my friends scarcely knew me. 
A medicine that will do this should be in 
every home.”

Good health means much to you. Sue- 
and happincsH depend upon it. The 

maintenance and source of health is found 
in Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c. per box,or five 
boxes for $1,00, at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

The first of à series of four electric 
lantern services was held in St. Luke’s 
church last night, a large congregation 
being present. The pastor, Rev. R. P. 
McKim, took, for his subject the collect 
for the day, throwing it on the scrBen and 
the congregation repeating the words.

The address was illustrated by excellent 
Bible pictures. A children’s lantern ser
vice was held at 4 o’clock, and this is 
also one of a series. The machine was in 
charge of J. K. Scammell and W. A.

r
1 #were

m i

(To be Continued)g
f+'xn?cess

It is complained by the apple growers 
in southern New England that the Rhode 
Island greening, with all its good points, 
has lost powlaritv simply 
ite color.

The Prince.
(From Hans Anderson’s “The Mermaid.”) 
Find the Prisées*.
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THE SHIPPING WORLD AMBEROLREÇORDS.A
<*J3/iè EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

THE
.egji.i4

| John D. Archbold
Annual report of Panama Canal 

\ missions shows total appropriations to 
! date $120.961.468. of which $84,572,998 has 
been «spent to date.

i Steel authorities agree that repeal of 
I steel tariff would endanger dependents but 
| t he twenty-five per cent cut would cause 
! no alarm.

Advices from principal railroad points 
I indicate that traffic and business con

tinues to improve, although slowly.
United States Steel-continues to oper

ate a 60 per cent, of normal, about the 
proportion obtaining before the election.

Sloss earns this year about 5 1-2 per

the stand.on
com-

t'îFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL I Vineyard Haven, Nov 29—Ard, schrs Rothe- 
1 say, Chatham <NB) lor New York; Lavoma,
_ Bridgewater for do; Elma, St John for do, 

Georgia Pearl, Annapolis for Fall River; 11 
H Chamberlain. Rlcnlbiicto for Stamford ; 
Unity, New Mills for Philadelphia; Harry 
Miller, St John for Pawtucket. |

Sid—Schrs Theta, from Jacksonville, Am-1 
hurst ; Sam Slick, from New York, St. John., 

Bcothbay Harbor, Nov 29—Ard, schrs Au- 
3.47' nle A Booth (Am), St John; Alaska, Hall-1

! “id—Schr Jennie C, St. John.
- New London, Nov 28—Ard, schr *nXlc*uy ! 

Chatham, Mass, Nov 28-Passed south schrs ; 
Lavinia, Bridgewater for New \ork; Hairy ; 
Miller, St John for do.

spoken!

Bark Lawhlll, Jarvis, New York for Man
ila, Oct 10, lat 23 S, Ion 25 W.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

November, .
j 1908. Rises. SeU.

30 Mon................ 7.48
Dec.
1 Tues ..
2 Wed... .
3 Thur ..
4 Fri .. .
5 Sat .. .

Tide
High. Low. 

4.35 4.18 11.07

5.21 12.00
4.91 0.20 0.40

7.29 1.50
5.29 . 2.o0
8.24

. .. 7.50 4.34
. .. 7.51

.. 7.52 4.34
. .. 7.63 4.35

.. 7.54 4.35

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

cent on common. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN,
seniority over the shares of their respect- j London very hopeful of revival of busi- STEAMERS.

I corporations ness in the South African market.
The market «tains »s underlying tone , statement w^^tNa- ;

IStt visional Bank showing the most portant | Kaata,| *1 «gj* J. ^

or in the Pacifies. The discussion P» »" . 1U^nk and trugt companies make a re- ! ££k® Michigan! sld London Nov. 26 
us to whether or not the public ir in tlie i en +ilp time of 1 Manchester Mariner, aid Manchester, Nov.- 2$.market. The public have been buying for markable gain in cash for the time Manchester W urietoh Norv. 28
investment but ‘here ju none them- rQadg third week of N„v. S S'.M f

^?etlCtlTlit‘&tnet0£c^ “dC&tU vïfSk.tax, Nov’25.

■W York, Nov. 8—The subscriptions houseg arc carrying less stock to- live rails declined ,22 per cent. Star.
,r the $12,300,00 New York City 4s, sold day than they have carried in many ADVICE OX THE SITUATION. Merioneth, sld Genoa, Aug 20. . ,/_i

,n Monday, aggregated over twelve times months, and the speculative holders have Ngw york, Nov. 30—While we believe
the amount offered. The bonds have since been steadily “lb”K ™ce ^cksback that purchases made on any marked

tomnSnded a premium, an indication of ™ What ererybody hope, for p.oÊtoblo^turm™. âdSre ABBIVBD TODAY.

trcffsst-jSrsKSB srtsx «sirs 56 ««ssm.’* %lacks a substantial foundation addition© to cage< an(| with the strong interests hold , biggest share which j Coastwise—Schr Frederic A, 21, Wasson, bt,
the existing issues usually depress prices ■ the bulk of the stocks it seems ve^r ' market now is that j George. ARRtVED SATURDAY,
while advancing prices under similar th,t the bull market wfil continue. thig gpeculative trading ele- ARRIVED 8ATUHOAI.
conditions are the indices of sound invest jIeavy reactions arc almost “ever! 0 ment and this section is quick to change stmr Inrdanl. 2,35», MltchelL from Glae-
ment demand. tary with such interests m majority p ,)OEition. We belive that it will still gow, R Reford Co, general cargo.

To those who neglected opportunities to gesg;onj and while the market may bee ove tke best policy to operate on the ARRIVED SUNDAY,
purchase stocks for investment at the low- du|i and a little lower for a time, short side of the leading industrials which ’ 1
est levels and who now regard'prices as be(ore the middle of December the strong- m manipulative support stmr Victoria/6,744, Pt^ering, from Llver-
lugh by comparison, convertible bonds of wt advance should begm. ^ave Copper and pool, via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., pass
fer a solution of a vexatious The feature which is giving the-security Sme,ters s)lould allbe so]d on the bulges ensdt^.dM0ntfort, 442», Evans, from London
These people, and their du™]** market its basic strength œ the steady in- {Qr tumg Qf the lading raüs So. Pac. and Antwerp, O. P. pass .«w»» ^
represent conservatism and ultra-conserva vefitment demand for good and high-grade ,g tfae begt tQ buy on reaction, but even j Schr St. Olaf, 277, Conra , 
trim. Uncertain as to the futl'r^Ul^ Lends and gilt-edged stocks. This con- .q thig paae We wouid not ignore fair j m|fhcrr’ £„ger DrurT (Ami, 307, Cook, for 
hesitate to buy dunng critical periods and im]ed cannot fail to strengthen also fit We are stUl favorable to such soothbay, R C Btkin, bal. 
when the danger is past the fear of re gpeculative 6entiment It is hardly p» jafue8 „ w. u. and Western Mary- „.RBD T0DAT
currence, creates an unwdlmgness to pay {of gtocke to fall heavily with the Wab Pfd and Mo. Pac. The boom
the higher prices which a ^oration ot wM.g 9upp]y 0f money as abundant as ^ c<m Gag seem8 to be over for the coastwtse-Schr Haines Bros, Haines Free- 
optimism has created. Especially adapted ^ jg and the steadily increasing output of, ^ K long 0{ pac. Mail. We port; Barge No/ 6, McAlery, Parrs boro, 
to the wantsof investors of this class are in South Africa and Aïaska çomts ri> t “ f !riceggearl mth a later Packet. Reid, Harvey.

aw xst&a -SKSase— w - -«■
* X. s bacss » CO. s

by the fact that, as bonds, they possess _______________ , ------ p]oge to ghore and sticking to a trading
position for a while, but what tendency 
there is seems to be upward and I would 
rather buy on the weak spots than sell 
on the strong ones, though the market is 
such that part profits should be taken on 
good bulges.

there is good demand for
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

I

>
)
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Nov 27. iReady Sale of New York City 

four Per Cents Indicates 

That Market is in a Buying 

Mood.

frMrrepms

Ion 66 26. passed a red conical buoy. i
Vineyard Haven, Nov 29-Schopner TheU. [

Jacksonville for Amherst (N.9.). which ar ]
Kfofh^..ywe8pCrum^du%,rhe.','yïast-|

C1ychg^er^.vï^Por^rPenches- 

ter, lost starboard anchor off Chatham yes 
terday. She procured another here today.

The greatest improvement in 
sound-reproducing instruments 

made w,hen Mr. Edisonwas
invented Amberol Record^ 
for the Edison Phonograph

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

MARINE NEWS.

The tour-maeted schooner H. J. 
been 'laid up for the winter at Dartmoutn 
Cove, NS. ,

The Furness liner Almeriana : ,
-Friday night for London with 13,000 barrels 
of aptes besides other cargo. The London 
City took 1,600 barrels of apples for Liverpool
yec!tpt‘‘w. H. Kenney, of Clark'e Harbor
has sold his schooner, M A. Nickerson, to
Newfoundland parties. Cs.pt/ Ken«ey wnl_at 
once place orders for the building of a vessel

sailed last

1 No one tiling has added so much to the pleasure of 
the Edison Phonograph as a Record which plays more than 
four minutes, and reproduces the melody or voice so clearly 
and perfectly that the illusion almost defies detection.

Edison Amberol Records are the same size as the ordi
nary Edison Records. They can be played upon any Edison 
Phonograph by the addition of an attachment which any 
dealer can supply and any dealer can affix. , .
; ' LoYiger selections are now- available for the Edison 
Phonograph than have ever

d-rcproducing machine, and these selections

°fCapt.UA.6Norman Morrill, of Yarmouth, who 
recently went to England to take command 
of the Celtlcburn, hae been given command 
of the bark. Lynton. He sailed on Nov litn 
from Southampton,for Mollèndo, Peru, where 
tbe Lynton now lies.

IMPORTS.

Froh Glasgow ex steamer mrdani^-I pkg 
sarimlee Ester A Co.; 7 cases advt matter, 
501 cases whiskey, McIntyre & Ceineau, 
bars iron, J Fleming & Co; 4 bslesj cases 
paper, J ft A McMillan; 40 steel tubes S J.

bales oilcloth, A O Skinner; 2 caies9ftb^S’ 
Barnes & Co; 565 cast Iron rj

%%% TSri 2Rtxan2i ca“ « 'whiskey 
Fostery& Co; 9 pïgs edd and borai M D 
C C; 104 bales paper stock, Ageht 1 L 
14,000 are brick, T McAvlty ft Son ,1 bale
wbTsïeÿ. case? w^Ukey” H,

153 cases whiskey, R Su^U ourehan ■ ^ ' c.aïe 
je“ca8nsWhR'iSifSTS? I cae.

wassssffflte
raxïi-YrrifvSlÆ
13,740 bags Scotch tard1 coal, R 
443 pkgs mdse, agent Canadian ,or;

For Moncton—1 case shovels. W 1 r 
111 bdle eteel sheets, J. Ro^^n* Coi 
steel angles, Drummond McCall Co.
‘^LtarpTu stmr Tÿtwton-»1 hxs 
J,," H * Allan- 5 cases cotton &c., Brocx 
A°°Pattm-flon -lODrls waters, McIntyre ft 
ComtaÙT 88 brie.grapes, 1* o^e, lemons, ^ 
F Estabrooks; 256 ,br'? Æ^hrefs- 12 casks
SnCA7eS T% J«Whft yCo; l bo,

™nMCdyaM M^taÿ;17 rôus lead: 1 

Lucanla, SfftafS^r^Vg)^

mmmm

b°Fi6 co-
Also a large freight for the west.

' LIST OF VESSELS IN' PORT. ^ 

STEAMERS.

.

been available before for any 
arc betterv soun

given.
SAILED SUNDAY.

stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, for 
London, via Halifax. No Edison Phonograph outfit is complete without the 

attachment to play Edison Amberol Records.
You can hear these new Records at any dealer’s. Learn 

about the attachment and equip your Phonograph with it 
today. If you haven’t an Edison Phonograph, you can 
now buy one which play? both styles of >
Records—the two-minute and four-minute.

the m “ic UOT avauSlc on these Record, and giving all the other

established «tores should write at once to
National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J, U.S. A.

dominion ports.

Dalhoueie, N. B„ Nov. f-Sld. Hestia Mc-
K^!lT“tv»riet-

0nHamaxdeNovV»-A^d 28th. stars Empress 
of Britain, St John, and proceeded for Liv
erpool; Victorian, Liverpool, and proceeded 
for St John; St. Pierre Miquelon (Fr), St 
Pierre (Miq.); bkth Fanny Breslauer, San-
t0Ard 2»th—Stars SCnlas,.St John via 
Lady Sybil, Oaspe («ue.l; A W Adame, Bos
ton; bktn Gaepe, Dètoerara.

Sld 28—Stmr Almeriana, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS. ,

Barbados, Nov. 14-Sld, schr Laura, Innés,
BB«tados, NovS-^td, schr G K Cochrane,
InQueenstowm Nov ^29—Ard, star Celtic. New 
York for Liverpool, proceeded.

Southampton, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Phlladel-
PLaveî,pMl,YNov 28—Ard, star Corsican,

“Southampton. Nov 2S-Sld, stars Prioa
Freidrich Wilhelm, Né^w York; Kaiserln Au
guste Victoria, New York.

Queenstown, Nov ,29—Sld, star
NBriatof,k Nov 28—Sld, stmr Monmouth, St

^Manchester, Nov. 27.inSld, star Manchester 
Ma ner, St. Jdhn.

' FOREIGN PORTS.

Qfllpm Nov. 27—Sld, schrs Nettle, Shep- man!*for New York^Xlma, do; St Anthony.

d Tampa, Nov. 25-Sld, ■ sch Julia A "May,

^vinitardeHaven, Mass., Nov, 27-Ard and 
saü(â!yachr Silver Leaf (Br), Salter, Havana

,0Maw!S°Breakwatet, Nov. 27-Ard hark 
Jota S Bennett Firth from Portto Bel,

Savanah, Ga., Nov. 27-Ard, star Sellasla,
Purdy, Jacksonville.

The Toronto News of Nov. 26th lms Eastport Me ^°v ^T-In port Bat00, 
the following; T Hllbb» N

The home of the Rev. and Mr*. J- b for Philadelphia; Ralph M Hayward, do 
Edward Starr, in Berkeley street, was fordo. . ,cb Tleronymas,
the scene of a pretty wedding this fitter- ^

• , mv. TT„„id cables re- ”oon, when Miss Vary (Alay) Graham, °Mac]1ias,’ Me., Nov. 27—Ard, sch Rebecca
great importance. The Herald eabl daughter o£ the late Mr. and Mrs. George w Huddell. St John for a Sound P"t

of unrettiemont that if accentuated might ;' r ^ Geoige Maton Black, ot ''ci^-'l'.ired N— .-Bound aoutb, schr ail-

Es-'Ucr&.frihf'hnd^
vailing for a long time to come Me - niere of the bride, sang an Havre, Nov 28-S.d, star

«a-Bssr^-Ararw»

Z of rf Brampton, wore â Directoire gown of X Gsnsvlvc
50 !k! Inlhusilrti” type may be doomed to cream marquisette over cream liberty sat- ^ohn Louis V cn
50 the enthusiastic type may pr0gpect8 in> with bodice and sleeves and panels of New YorK --------

fover^tomtion to “" inV^not Bmssels point, and satin Empire sash fin- 
^L-nt ^utme and normal and succeed- islied with gold tassels. The sleeves and
i-ic prosperity’ have not meen discounted waist showed a touch of gold. She wore gg 0f thought made among

S/KPl.vcL a veil and orange blossoms, and a necklet The progress oi e h,lf The Editor Times:
147 !b> these l k' of-conventionalized floral design in pearls, men since the time, little more t -Will you kindlv contradict in your

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. | the gift of the groom, and carried a bou- a century ago, when our pious and well- ' ’ ,hat Jgck D. Macdonald came

| Consolidated Gas should be bought for ; quet of white chrysanthemums 1Ilae j mcaning fathers frowned upon all drama next N-Qrth Sydnev and accompanied me
^y ! turns on all the reactions according to ! Elizabeth Mathews the bridesmaid wore, ^ theltre.going as an innovation from Frederlcton to help me regain the

84% ' inside reports. Atchison continues to dis- a cream silk voile, tnmmed with late'^ | the !ower regions, was never better il u. trophv. I did not require or wish
U7% lay with K. T. an upward trend. Care- a white picture hat with plumes and go d , trgted than by the fact that Mrs. IBipi ( v-is assistane, and we merely met on the

fid investigations show that stock is again tissue trimming. She carried ! Maddern Fiske, the actress, is .,n.c01?^;1 and while I arrive! m j' cdencton
appearing gin Southern Pacific around 121, chrysanthemums and wore a Netb*reo, 'tation with President Angel] of the Am , morning, he i d not s nve un-
UnPion 185 Reading 141, Steel 67 to 58, bracelet set with turquoise the groom s, Humane Education Society, with on K fact of our being there
ACP 86 St. P 15of G. C. 141, N. P. 143. gift. The little flower gir , Miss 1-lorence, tp developi„g a drama founded on I til that night aecul ntal :i-,d 1 ob-
if three offerings are removed higher- Graham, niece of the bride, wore a flow- 8 figure of the Chnat, made of | toget thinking mat I wish id
11 rePrerelrl he exDected. Until they are | ered silk mulle Kate Greenaway costume, r", ,annon, which stands on the crest ject to any 

118% | removed the stocks named may be reae- - with a wreath of flowers in her hair, and ' Andes mountains, overlooking Chili hwcomp m with jfa,,., Wliitv, Robb 
rionarv after approaching the levels indi- carried a basket of pink roses. She re- ; the Argentine republic, known as My rarer wag s/disiadory

Hvl cated' Southern Pacific. Union Pacific, ceived a gold locket and chain from the christ of the Anders, and syiidxi - an / st.' John at’diOs will find
1S3%! paul and Reading are being tipped for groom. Mr. C Albert Bryant was tlie.jng tfae guaranty of eteinal peace be- .ndl thmk^
“3^8. higher prices this week. Pennsylvannia is best man. After the ceremony Mls- ; tween the two countries. . , Thanking von in anticipation,

, - yi reported well bought, and if the oppose Starr, who was wearing a gown of cream d; twenty-six feet high, at an a Thanki g .
Saturday 47«U ^“tremforeappeanng near 131 is re- silk and lace, held a reception of the ,m-1 u “«,«0 feet above the sea leveh I remain, yours t
Saturdey H higher prices should be seen, mediate friends and relatives, some of," hig famous statue, cast from cannon n x » x

Smelting shows a reactionary tendency and whom were Mrs. W. A. Black, Mr, and from an ancient Spanish fortes President M. I.............. '
liinlew the support deported from special- Mrs. McFadden, Miss McFadden and Ml- vhen Argentina declared her mdepenl 

62% l L sources as around 93 is maintained a | Kenneth McFadden, Brampton; Mr. and i cnce of the since decadent, but erstv 
lOT' mav occur. R I preferred is being ! Mrs. Graham and their family, Bramp-• rful nati0n which once held Cuba in

<85» , iv bulled by Rock Island houses. I ton; Mr. and Mrs. Stork, Brampton ; Dr. thrall. In the left hand of this collos-
62% i and Mrs. W. A. Black, Miss Mack, Mr. ™ thrall. ^ ^ crogg, lifted five feet

108%i THE ENGLISH MARKET. iand Mrs. Starr and Mr. Belt Starr. Al-, v1 ”*tlie head, and the right hand is ex-

Liverpool-Due to come 1 1-2 to 2 point ; New York i tended » "ZZZ !

!01% higher on near, anl 11-2 hlg,her d” i and the Eastern States, the bride wearing in‘to duet than shall the people of. A mighty good hat store at the cornet
months. Opened steady, unchanged near b]a(.k velvet Hiit and black velvet hat ■ * j and of Chili break the peace I f Mal„ and Bridge streets. 1 idgeon s hats
and partly one point lower late mon hs wUh p]limes. a„d ermine hire. On their tb haVC pledged themselves at ^ eapg are the best, but the prices arc

; At 12.15 p. m.-Steadv. Nov. 2 1-2 point- ret||m they wiU take up their residence , f t of' Christ the Redeemer. lower than elsewhere,
higher, later months 1 point higher to Spadiiia avenue, where they have 1,1 ,,d be interesting to know the de-
pointe lower Spot quiet two Pointe,»^ a^rtments for the winter. ! J JX erection of this noble mono- Tbe Rev.

higher mid. up 5.11d. Sales W.OOO specu . . it is there, perhaps the grand- . st Matthews church
lation and export 500, American 11.000, mi- ; SlWth-GlIlmail ™ renforcement of the doctrines of the. ™ ne on Tuesday evening,

i ports 6,000, none American. Tenders new j marriage „f John Howard Earl f,princl „f Peace” ever raised by human jg The 8Utject will be The bhad-
docket six thousand bales. \nc ! Smith of Westbrook, and Misa Mary j ^ it^ ver>' existence is known only j v xVorld. This is an unbiased stud> ot ^ ;l

December cotton................. »•« | |;|?! London 2 p. m.-Cons. 83^5-16, A™ ( daughter of Mr. and L the comparatively few people who read phenomena and promts to be ^
January..................................... g.oi 9.91 50 1-2. Atchison „A,’,•() 48 I Mrs William Gillman, of Little Ridgeton i h; hut we venture to say that if the interesting. Mr. Met askill is a very , to
itarchrenôu°n ................. 9.01 9.93 1081-4. GW mm .era 1<»M. “i^8' bV was solemnized at St. Stephen's plan of the actress and Mr ^ gpeakel. and was for a mmr.er of ^ ................
May cotton .. .. -_____ n 331-8, Erie 331-2, v 86 ehurcli in Milltown. Nov. 25, with mass x n come to fruition, the drama which pastor 0f the Presbyterian .bnrel, effort t0 relive the pain, tile surlace
(Furnished by D C. Clinch, Banker and ; KT 37 7-8, Ills 1461-2, K,N p’ w Rev Edward Doyle. Miss Kate Hill-,^ commemorate it will be one of the > ? Kent. Me. Those who know Mr. hecomes raw. Another early sign
(Furnished by u ° ;Np 1423.4, Cen 11634 0\\ «1-2, i-1 ! „L xvas bridesmaid and John Gillman Iforceful in its application, as is the £ ] m wiU not miss th.s opportunity. , increased flow Ot saliva to the 0ST - LAST EVENING. BETWEEN

F" ESSiEfSIf,si=f ............ .
^nU^lÆicrinr^P-ement but! borrow ! Howe-Gnff.n ^huryport, Mass., New., Sept. 28, Lhyecf. . _ be F'^o^Z ^ ^cesTS T OET^n Etatay y ^nl^i

in a majority Of stocks slightly , • ........ ->rv,re have been say- ■ A nuiet. wedding took place Nov. 22, 190S. -------------------------- sound. • - ,........  1.,,,,.;— L street and Eastern Steamship Company s
noove Saturday's clove levels must be re- the WaM street longs would get | when Rev. A. W. Meahan united m mar- - patehell will rerëive her ON TO HIM. , never”heal and that make it neees- ^Id'wa.ch md chain.7 Ftede® will

friends Tuesday- and Wednesday after- destroy the suffering animal. be liberally rewarded on returning to Dally
ènns and evenings, December 1st and Winks-Did he have any luck fishing, mi y to ^ ,.g peri()d for i Telegraph office -466-12-

ond at 70 Stanley street. Dinks—Well, he say* he can? ' disease to run, after which convalescence -jjvoisON GOLD-MOU DED RECORDS FOR
’ ------ ;------------------- her of fish, many of which weighed m be ,ooke(1 {or, according to the gen- L December; eome Pho-

Miss Marion LcLaehcur will leave this After being lost to view for^1.206 yeora pounds go gmall it oral constitution of the animal. Then for p|ay twice as long a» 'he oid on
Misa mariu* * .* tu,, rirvor of the cell of St. GuUilac, pat- \\ inks.— l see. ine> , + • months at least the beef or swine is phonographs, repaired. WM. CRAW FORD, luoTsfUr&r&ir sf tun x ■«'»>. - i-'-s * ys« f *- “,asn-.—•> % —r. ses

Castle Rock. Washington. brought to light.

REVIEW OF THE STOCK MARKET
and bought only on tbe goodNew York Nov. 28-In spite ol the inter- sharp rallies 

vention of Thanksgiving Day the stock mar- rTarl'„ agitation Is not h«riB? tha unsettllng 

»,... »........- --SLXSX axs 2“ r.
to carry prices to a still higher 3ponsible tor this state et public °&™ng 

level. Presumably it .cons2?aHk)n6 °by to be reformed by its friends only, and that
S^Fdvanre fMWrather {o no «rions Xte-
rerm”t moderate setbacks in order to In; righn fren Mu ^^except t0 excite the 
duce fresh buying and to accustom^the p . ^ ODPOSition of other manufacturers. Upon 
lie to the present high level. Owing to PP :,.cunues the Influence was practically
steady improvement In business there ti» . natbin‘g in the merchandise markets pros- 
enconraging degree «* ®ïïS™^îîxîêtÿ in pective* revision creates little ceniment be- 
^aflt^.^yc,re.rUrrvir|stSrbin/tM! Sa^ ImpoHers

^bankereTre'^n^gly ronserva- and0 moderate rev'^S

ployment. those In control l“fter-1 those who are now enjoylngswollen profits
unusual degree of caution. When ne , and these concerns could often do equally
prises are proposed, only those hftnk. : weii Ky pimply using more modern and morecat character are underta^ Fo^ban^ Free raw ma^rtoto
ers are also protesting against tne would be a great advantage to many man
ad9*ce of this market 1* view oiLtta dan^ gouiota. wken not procured in

Srjnss&r is
sî ^t,rmoTM
S.?narebeauTee U°ke “to^h thete advenb foreign J^onf !nd2,tria?iy that

arerstlllTtaTubl.7bCsho4s,m“ee Tposltloo u hae Uttte
tToperaT^aS -Kb ea|y money m sight «on. our^wnperl^ advantages of foreign

“ See? itnercourse6 w^th ^U^Faed

flc this tendency is kept . .. h t no country in the world is a better example
Ess gxasss

SsffiSfe sjar is ïssrvçrvae 
Si,”' T;. ssrffitrjstfüstrB saa

rymg the advance too *ar ^J™“admg mar- sectional 
ket!°in wMct'ocks0shou!d°°be sold on all*

R. E. EVANS.

One of the most important financial in
terests in the street is privately circu
lating a complete text of the latest de
cision in the American Tobacco Co. case, 
saying it is practically conservative as re
spects the radical amount’ of the Sher
man anti-trust law by congress this win
ter, action which is of the greatest fav
orable importance to every legitimate 
large concern in the country .

It is reported this morning that Am
sterdam has been going short of K- l- 
on this rise. We understand one of the 
firm alone here is loaning to foreign 
houses nearly 4,000 shares of the stock. 
It has been supposed that long stock was 
coming out.' The stock was very strong 
in London, after opening around parity, 
and N. Y. buying wa. rumored. Near 
the close Saturday understand'"some 

good buying of Union Pacific took

YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

at least 
their efforts

i

Also ,ai
I

/

THE STRICKEN HERDS
OE THE UNITED STATES .

. r

The virulence of the micro-organism that 
causes all the trouble is extreme. Ihe 
germ will lie dormant for months in an 
empty stable, and then iasten upon the 
first animal that enters it with, unabated 
vigor. A man visiting the stable, while 
he might not become infected himself/ 
can be made an agent to infect a cow or 
horse that he handles in another part of 
the country.

(Mail and Empire).. Milk is the ideal culture bed for the
r It is thirty-two years since. the hoof propagation of the hoof and mouth bae- 

j , v 1 • ,i0e/vû«.rl lilrp a. teriu, and through this medium it is ot-end mouth disease deacen . ten spread from a diseased but undignoe-
Wm Thomson ft Co. blight upon the stock-raising of this ^ ^ tQ th(, fwinp and calves that are;.

country. But the measures then taken n fapr mi,k Human beings may also: 
stamped out the pest, and although am- abgorb tfie germs with the milk, hot iri 
mals once «feeted are not thereby ren- ^ unugl|al {or tkem to do so, and nnless 
dered immune, there have been no traces g mgn -g acting ag nurge to a colony of 
of the plague among Canadian cattle in gufferin live stock he is not in much dan.' 
all the yefcrfl that have elapsed since 18(6. jn human being, a difficulty in
Instances of pleuro-pneumonia . "avcrl oc" 16wallowing, succeeded by an eruption of. 
curred, thus giving successive British Gov- j Esters ih the mouth and on the fingers 
emments ah excuse for maintaining an are tke svmptoms. As lias been remark- 
embargo on Canadian cattle, but for some fatalij,;ea af,long human beings from 
years past our flocks and herds have been th-jg ma)ady are almost unknown. 
remarkably free from epidemic diseases.
Not so fortunate have been the stock- -,
raisers and dairymen in the United HOME MAKES THE BOY
States, but it is a long time since theboot ig the nat„ral product of.
and mouth disease has wrought so muen * d a], the efforts „f ph,lan-
havoe Four States are now cpnmantmed; ^ d ^ makc boys better are conscious-" 
and "there may be added ^ ,y imperfect substitutes for the natural
though the Department of Agnculture at of R healthy.mmded home. The
Washington now appears to have the situ ^ and overshadowing peril of a. boys 
atmn m hand. tl life is not, so many suppose, Ills bad com-

Cases of human b®i.n88fl^“t™fCtmfected ! l’anions or his bad books or 1ns bad hab- 
disease from eating the flesh of in ect_d jt jg the of i10melessncss. I do
cattle are practicably mog” : not mean merely homelessness-having no
and swine are of all animals tflemostsus ^ rpom which can be called one’s
ceptible to. it, and horses, dogs, .“V : own -but that homelessness which may 
and even cats are also attacked, thouglil^^ cyen jn i„xllrious houses—tbe i.vola- 
not to the same extent as 7™e' 7al]1 tion of the boy's soul: the lack of any one 
trary to general belief, the average mort- ^ juten to his. the loss of roots to hold 
ity from hoof and mouth disease is small, hjm to.,|ig p]ace and lnakc him grow. This 
amounting to not more than two 01 e ,r what drlYeB the hoy into the arms of 
per cent. However, as in diphtheria an • ^ a]|d makes t]le streets his home and 
smallpox, the mortality varies great Y- tke gang |,jg family; or else drives him in 
One country might have a thousand sick ^ himself, into uneomhmnicnted iraag- 
beasts, and not a death, while in another jnjngg and feVerish desires. It is the mod- 
district one out of every two diseased Btory of the man whose house was 
animals would perish. It is not the mg 1 'prp j and preeisely because it was 'empty
mortality that makes the hoof and moutli thprp entered seven devils to keep him
disease so dreaded, as its shattering etlec ccmpany jf there is one thing that a boy 
upon the health of the animals, and the (annot lM,at- i( ig idlnself. He is by na- 
after-effecto of paralysis, lameness ana & gregario„g animal and if the group
running sores. , | which nature gives him is denied, then he

They waste rapidly, and in a week,: .,cg bimself to any group which may bo- 
though the individual animal does not j—^ ],jm A hov, like all things in na- 
succumb, its flesh has forsaken ita bones. abhore a vacuum and if his home is

’Its ownership has been transferred from ^ vacuum of lovelessness and Homeless-
an asset into a liability, and in man> Rdfg then he abhors lim home.
cases it pays the stockman better to ___ ________. ------------------
destrov the animal than to buy the feed 
necessary to put it in marketable shape.
The dairying herd is evep more quickly 
put out of action than the beet cattle.
The milk dries up, “count de Broke (apprehensive,y)-My 

become healed, there is dear leddy. is there any possibility of 
made to the milk-1 this being a ease of mistaken 1 dent it> .. 

It is cer- ■■

Something About the Hoof and 

Mouth Disease Which is Rav
aging the American Cattle.

'NtEW

Demand 486.60 asked 65. Osblep.- 488.90 
tusked 95; 60 days, 484.40 asked 50//.

—-p—r*

WEDDINGS

Black-Graham
Mancbeater 'Importer,^2538, Wm. Thomson »

Victorian, 6,744, Wm Thomson ft 

BARKS.

Conductor. 1,063. A W Adams.
SCHOONERS.

schrs Seth Co.

Co.HENRY CLEWS.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295*. master.
Alma, 140, A W Adams.

MVv 117. N C Scott.
° Ward, 224, A W Adams.
Eric, 119. N C Scott.
Harote' B18Co?sons »Jp McIntyre; 

Tda M Barton, 102. J W Me Alary. 
Tennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lucia6 Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Moama, 384 P Mplntyre.

Esavkr-Aj^.
KS, « NS.
Peter C Schultz, 373, Stetson,
Somro^P McIntyre.
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerr Ison. 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 30. 
Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 

York Cotton Market 
Clinch, Banker and

New York 
kst Report and New 
Furnished by D* C. 
Broker.

C B

Sardinian, St
Saturday Today 

Closing Op^u/g N«>n
Nov 29-fcArd, schr Cheslle,

Amalg Copper
Anaconda •• ••
Am Sugar Mrs ------------
Am Smelt ft Rfg — •• *25
Am Car Foundry..............
Atchison ..•• - ~ "
Am Locomotive — —
Brook Rpd Trst.. - - 6o% 
Balt and Ohio .. - 
Chess and Ohio —
Canadian Pacific ..
Chicago and Alton 
Chi and G West .. —
C F and Iron - .. ~ -S

gêS Eteotric eV~

Erie, 'First* preferred •• 
•Illinois Central .. ~ “ Viu Kansas and Texas — .. 37% 
Great Northern.pfd .*
Louis and Nash —
.......................... ...... M ee fiqiz
ïS&Ydï^

Y Central .. - ••
Ont and West « — •• ’55? 
Pacific Mail ~ ••.ÏXÎJ^Tlpadlng .. .. .. « - "U9'4
Republic Steel................. „pSnsylvanla -................ 129%
rU island - - J* ijo 3
st Paul ••••"••" 2-st
South'Ry pld ........................“55
Southern Pacific...............
Northern Pacific .. - 
National I»ad «
Texas Pacific .. •- •• ".gT,,
Union Pacific......................
U S Steel .. .. -• — gg,,
Wabash pfd....................... ....
Western Union .. •• ” -

Total sales in New York 
shares.

50%60% * !133132%
93%93%

47
98% Cutler ft Co.98%

56% 56%
65%
108% 108 

48%
175% 175%

60%48r. rnw
.. .. 47% 
„ ^.11%

48
11% DID NOT WANT JACK D.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 28, 1908.
38%38% CHRIST OP THE ANDES162% 162 

159 160%
33% 33%
47%

347
38%

ML
122122

132%
163

82%
116%

43%
33 139%140%

27%27%
129%130%

23%23%
150%

57%
119%
143%
83%
32%

184%
i66%

36%
A TERRIBLE THOUGHT.

The Heiress—I want to be loved for my-
. i
.1

market rejort.

„ .. 62% 62% 
..103%
.. 48% 48%

jCHICAGO

INTERESTING ITEMS of the di*easi\ 
udder and teats 
absolutely no return 
man for his fodder and care.
Sted0ttw U.hfhooff0a,uiS,;enonthtdisl°:i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
cannot be' milked, for if the mammary, 

xvere not seriously affected there ifl,
Htrie doubt some tmscrupu.ous dairymen WANTED-^CAPABL^MAID FOR GEN- 
would continue to deliver the milk. I to MRS D B. WARNER, corner Chipman 

Hoof and mouth disease hrst manifests plarc alld peel street. 2467-12—7
itself bv a high temperature . In' a day | —------------------------------

" vesicles form in the mouth, about ! -pOARD-ONE FURNISHED ROOM, WITH 
the? udder, around the coronets and be-; B hoard. Apply 127 Duke 

tween the toes. These little pustules hll 
clear fluid, and when they burst 

skin that covered them

Dec. corn ..
Dec. wheat ..
Dec. oats ..
Dec. pork .• -- g9«/

SSü. ™
May oats .« •• •• •* ic 07
May pork..............................gjL
July corn  ..........................101kl :0l%
July wheat .. •• •• ••AU1“8

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Objectionable colora removed and pleas- 
substituted at Ungar s Die

14.30
62% ing ones 

Works, Mein 58.
16.20

(Toe Late for Classification.),

20%Dorn I and Steel_ 176
Montreal ' Power ................10814
Detroit0 umted 7 :: :: 54% ><%

YORK COTTON MARKET.

James J. McCaskill will lec- 
v, Dougias 
Dec. 1, at

1 1-2

'
NEW OR SALE-HAVE THREE NEW SEW- 

Ing Machines at half price, of flrst- 
Will sell singly if re-

■ 1is left hang- ! F

iJ st\\\ further torn bv abrasion. ! class manufacture.
be mm 11,11,1 *« , 0 ; nuired. Also have Musical Instruments atanimals rub the intected paits m jjacrlflCe prices. Call at 12G Germain street.

' xl - SÊFr------ 2470-11—7.
1

§
,cial__ x Iie uculR, xzev.- —......... .. ! A quiet wedding took place Nov. 22,

but also to add to its long 
dccline.,>

rule will prove most sat isfaetorj- Jf/ i ^VaH^ street, however, not oly eeeins
L’ind to the market as a whole. 1 rotiL. . ... -i— u.t,l ra it.
ought not to be neglected by daily ope- ^ ^
«tors on swells. Viewing the market from lines on 
nI unbiased standpoint it présenté a con-1
'uHudeVtalh-Xoraredin trading mar" | Americans in London heavy with Read- 

attitude usually an'max Sundav ing and Coppers among the exceptions.

£S SJSSStS imuiry s— te -'-h

Howe both of St. John. Miss Mary De
lay attended the bride and Justin Ritchie 
supported the groom.

SUMMARY.
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THE EVENING TltyES, ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 190j,4

St. John, N. B., November 30, 1008.Stores open till 8 pjn. ISLANDS OP TOMORROW I Full No Damp Feel
Or

Need of 
Rubbers

^betting Wimz§. r
; m

Tweed Overcoats Underneath a tranquil sky, past the Capes ^ ^
of Sorrow. ^"1

' In the Happy Seas, there lie the Islands of 
Tomorrow.

mamm
There ^i he tiny ^barks are bound that the j QQ

There the Wonderland is found, of the fairy. ^ 1 
tale.

i Cloudless days and «tarry nights, by a * 
sparkling sea,

Offer all the glad delights of what Is to Be.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 30, 1908.
PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany. lncdrporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temfcle, Strand, London.

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work ...........
Teeth Without Plate

Wonder you that found the isles sails arej/-t j* tviv
dotted white ; | u uing .................

That a million childish smiles speak a vast1 Other Filling ..............
delight?

Wonder you that ere the fall of the fearful j 
dark.

Tots and grown-ups, too, are all eager to 
embark.

Waiting for the dawn to come, when they 
all may borrow

A gleam of golden sunshine from the islands DR, EDSON M. WILSON, 
of Tomorrow? _________ _

—J. J. Montague in Los Angeles Examiner.

The sizes of our Men’s Tweed Overcoatrs are more or less broken 
up now after tfe early season’s selling, and we have decided to clear Xonea?à?.y un4erst3na ,hc j0JS o£ that land
the lot at greatly, reduced prices. This means Bargains for those who But aBcmtle g,r,a and boys ,ancy what thcy
take arlvantam. Eancy a11 the happiness, long to sail awayt-aitc aUVaiUagc. From the dreary strife and stress of the dull

Today.
$7.50 to $8.75 Overcoats for $4.95. $10 to $12 Overcorts for $8.75 Far fcrcdh0“ journcyiugfi' far fr°m 

$15.00 Overcoats for $12.09. $18.00 Overcoats for $15.00 must be there? i

Also Evening Dress Suits, Shirts, Gloves, Etc.

With Cur

Men’s
Waterproof
BOOTS

. .$3 and $5 
. .$3 and $5 
..$3 and $5
....... $1 up
...60 cents

ship of their fathers, so that they may 
| learn the instincts of trûe men. In the 
1 old daye on the farm, where father and 
son worked in the fields together, the 
companionship had a chance to grow. To
day with fathers down-town or away from 
home on bqsincss the sons do not get half 
a chance. It's a bad thing for a hoy to 
be left to a woman alone, though I speak 
in the deepest reverence for mothers, j 
These bad little boys are the hope of the 
nation. ‘Sissy’ little chaps seldom come i 
to much. The so-called bad ones arc hard 
on the mothers, but they'have the instinct 
of the man strong in their sturdy souls.'*’

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH The King Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY,

i

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.

\
Corner Charlotte and South Market ets.

- PropNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

84-50, $5.00. $0.00, $7.00, $8:00, $9.0< 
Not clumsy or heavy, but fine fit*

■k beautifully finished and comfortable.
■ Every pair Goodyear Welt Sewed, Re

inforced.
Three Soles running the full length of 

the shoe.
j VVc can give you these hoots Calf 
! Lined, Kid Lined or without Linings.'

Call and sec them. Open evenings.

All The Necessities of Winter IN LIGHTER VEIN We have just opened ourThese papers advocate : ONE WAS ENOUGH.

“My husband is the most unselfish of 
men!” exclaimed Mrs. Youngwifc. *T gave 
him a whole box of cigars and be only 
smoked one and gave all the rest away.”

THE IMPORTANT ITEM.
He—Here is a thrilling account of the 

in which that daring woman climbed to the 
top of the mountain which is five miles, high. 
Wonderful, isn’t it?

She—Yes.. What did she wear?

For Women. Girls and Children, are 
Now Displayed in Our Window.

New Restaurantj iBritish Connection
Honesty in Public Life

%
Measures for the Mat• 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals M

at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

5

Gaiters 
Rubbers 

. Overshoes 
Rubber Boots

' i
RURAL MAIL DELIVERY

At the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Grange in Toronto last week, the presid
ing officer «poke in high terms of apprecia
tion of the system of rural mail delivery, 
and urged its extension to serve a larger 
proportion of the rural population. He 
said:—

F rancis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

SCAMMELI/SWELL BRED. 
“Do you speak the truth?” 
“Not always.” *
“Why not always?”
“I hate to be impolite.”

Plicae 1111

3/ A BAD QUARREL.
“Why don’t you try to get him to straight

en up?"
“He's his own worst enemy."
“Well?"
“It's pretty hard to patch up that kind of 

a quarrel."

“Ip September last the Hon. Rodolph 
Lemieux announced that a system of rural 
mail delivery would be introduced by 
which all existing mail routes in Çitnacla 
would be equipped witty rural delivery 
mail boxes, and at the "junction of every 
concession line with the main road the 
people would be given the privilege of t 
having boxes located for the receipt and 
collection of their mail as desired. This 
no doubt will prove a great benefit to a 
large number of farmers along existing 
routes, and ie expected to serve about one- 
half of the rural population, but could not 
the same plan be extended at once by the 
formation of new routes, to cover all the 
main roads or cross-roads, with’ the 
privilege of having boxes at the junction 
of every concession line, thus serving the 
whole people? In this way a great num
ber of the small rural postoffices could be 
closed, and the extra expense to the coun
try be very small. VVe hope this is the 
beginning of a system which will eventu
ally evolve into the free delivery of mail 
to the whole rural population of Canada.”

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
A study of this win low will rtv :al many suitable and Useful Christmas Presents, 

Presents that will be appreciated.

-"The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

EsteThe Shine that Won’t Come Oft/I DESCRIBING THE CLIMATE.
"Is your climate changeable?” asked the 

stranger.
"Not very,” answered Farmer Corntossel. 

“It keeps shiftin’ around a little till it 
strikes a kind of weather nobody likes; then 
it sticks.”

— 94 Km 
STREET,

j--------- -.--------------------------- --------------------------

<

is" The People who 
will not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a City of their 
own to support”

.
JUST LIKE HER-

Hewitt—I didn’t know that you lived on 
the first floor. I understood your wife to say 
that you lived on the second floor.

Jewett—If you knew my wife you would 
know that she always stretches a r.tory.— 
Exchange.

«Black Knight”ÇkATFÇ Boker’s Hockey and 
JI\n 1LJ Whelpley’s Heathers

The Best and the Cheapest.

Stove Polish
Is an inspiration to the housewife—so willing 
to do its work and does it so well.

Easy to put on, and just a few rubs brings 
a brilliant 

You s
“Black Knight" really is.

If your dealer does not handle It. send us 
his name and ioc. for full sized can.

TO t. r. DALLEY CO. LIMITED. - - HAMILTON. Oat

WAITING.
“Where are you lunching now?”
“Over here at one of these places where 

you wait on yourself. Where are you eat
ing?”

polish.
nould see for yourself how good

*: "i.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS Oh, I’m still over there where you wait 
on the waiter.

6AThe Hazen government has suffered 
from another serious blunder. There is 
dissenson in the cabinet which it is evi
dent can only be overcome by forcing Hon. 
Mr. Morrisey out. He has endorsed Mr. 
Burchill, the Liberal candidate in Nor
thumberland. Premier Hazen and the 
other Conservative members of the gov
ernment have been urging him to endorse 
Mr. Swim. Of course he cannot pursue

A GOOD GUESSER.
Aubrey—I say, old chap, I suppose 

can’t lend me a fiver?
Plaptagenet—No, my dear boy, but 

With your capacity for guessing th 
thing ought to be able to win a fortune on 
tho turf.—London Telegraph.

Wood Top Reachers, boys’size, - 
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size, - 
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop, 

all sizes, - - - - - - 75c to $3.50 pair 
Hockey Skates, not nickel platéd, 40c to 90c pair

wWVWWV

Emerson Fisher, Limited
The Stove Store of Quality

$1.50 you

a man 
e right$2.50:

EXPERT CRITICISM.
“I don’t like that judge,” said the smooth 

crook ; “his speech is so jerky.”
“I would say.” remarked the Boston burg

lar, “that, though they are unrhetorical, 1 
rather like bis short sentences.”

* J.

GRAY’SOf the foreign financial eituation a New 
York firm, of brokers say:—“The condition 
of affairs abroad continués favorable, and 
the auti-Auetria feeling' in Italy, which 
wa* repotted in the middle of the week, 
did not disturb the European bourses. 
The reserves of the great banks are still 
increasing, and the Imperial Bank of 
Germany in ite Thursday’s statement made

that course, and therefore his colleagues 
He fe the solitary Liberal

Syrup of

Red Spruce Gumare angry.
. among them, and they will not now be 

content until they have forced him t6 re
sign. They will be the more angry when 
their candidate, Mr. Swim, has been de
feated by the people's candidate, Mr. 
Burchill, endorsed by Mr. Morrissv.

Premier Hazen has shown very bad lead
ership in this affair of the by-elections. He 
stands to lose two scats tomorrow, and 
to have such dissension in his cabinet as 
will eventually result in further loss. Not j 
only has he created a situation which has 
forced his colleague, Morrissv, to protest, 
but he has caused dissatisfaction to spread 
among his own party friends in Northum
berland. That county is a centre of seeth-

25 Germain Street

Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc.
Besides the actual distress you are suffering 
from a cough, there is always the danger of 
it developing into something serious. Every 
case of Consumption started with “just a 
cough.” If that simple cough had been 

' cured, there would have been no con- A Cough sumption. Cure your cough NOW with 
Gray’s Syrup. 25c and 50c a bottle. At 
all drug stores. "

the strongest showing that it has for a 
long tinta, with cash increa6ing**and loans’ 
decreasing to a marked extent. English 
Consols, thé most' Sensitive barometer of 
international affairs, continue firm, indicat
ing that no fear of serions complications 
is felt.”

ROBB’S Theme is:—SACHET POWDER Today! There came a tap at my door and be
fore I had roused myself to respond Aaron 
walked in, for our attitude toward each 
other is that of old friends, notwithstand
ing the disparity in our ages. I bade him 
be seated (he looks a very manly boy) 
without rising, as is the privilege of age 
or infirmity, and enquired after the wel
fare of Mrs. Pollard and himself. Aaron 
answered that they were well, and were 
prepared for the approaching winter and 
its atoms. Then he added:

“Lest I forget, I will tell you now that 
Mib. Pollard commissioned me to ask you 
to our house for the afternoon and even
ing a month from today—that is Christ
mas day.”

Said 1. “I am becoming a regular Christ
mas visitant at Mrs. Pollard’s. If there 
were any children about they would get 
the impression that “Old Christmas” and 
I were one and the same person. Con
vey my thanks to Mrs. Pollard for her 
thoughtful kindness, Aaron, apd tell her 
that her invitation is gladly accepted by 
a lonesome old man. By the way, do you 
know that I was once as young as you 
are? As heedless of the flight of years as 
you? As confident of my ability to master 
my fate in the end as you? Ah, Aaron, 
Aaron! life teaches many sad lessons 
which are comprehended only by the old.”

“Well,” answered Aaron, “in the way 
of education, I got my share of kicks and 
cuffs and cold. and hunger before you re
commended me to Mrs. Pollard’s atten
tion. 1 shall never forget my experience, 
and I shall never relax my efforts until I 
am assured that—”

“You will be happy ever after!” I in
ti rjeeted.

Aaron looked a little abashed, but he

1
And it’s just because he wants the ladies to know where they 
get the latest and most delicate odors, strong, fresh and lasliig, 

for that Cf.r slnvs work they may be doing. Just the k'nd you’ll 
w: 0 you'll find here

Neveri can

Neglect
Tfc» Prejerlptloi Orutili’.,

137 Charlotti Street“Reliable” ROBB,-
Despatches from India, says the Mont

real Gazette, state attacks upon white 
officials and other civilians, some of them 
murderous, are becoming alarmingly fre
quent, not only in Calcutta, but in other 
parts of the country. So far, however, 
the agitators appear to have disaffected 
only the people in civil life. The native 
soldiers are not anywhere reported to be 
mutinous. The police may be able to 
deal with malcontents; and while this is 
the case the situation will 
anxiety for indiviuals rather than an 
alarm for the empire.

ai
lng political discontent.
. In Carleton county the premier and Mr. 
Flemming were unable to induce a strong 
candidate to enter the field, 
however, go to the aid of the gentleman 
nominated, and addressed meetings in his 
behalf. But nobody went to Northumber
land, nor was Mr. Morriesy invited to 
speak in Carleton county. Of course there 

be but one result of the present strain-

« Wrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
IN STOCK

They did,

FASHIONED HOSE
« Look at the hand pointing at

: ^^IrPENMAN “those seams’’—the “seams” 
F^jfaL****^*’ l^at kritate the feet. Yet no 

l - one need wear ordinary hose.
Every lady can purchase Penmans 

Seamless—and enjoy perfect hosiery com
fort. Your dry goods dealer should have 
them. If not, write to Penmans, Paris, Ont 

Only Canadian makers of Seamless 
Fashioned Hosiery.

mtea cause of
can
ed relations. Mr. Morrissy will find his 
position intolerable, before many months 
have passed.

There may soon be a by-election in 
Kings county. It is understood that some 
of his friends have advised Mr. Geo. B. 
Jones to resign, and have the trouble over 
and done with before the government 
loses any more ground in the county and 
province. Whether the attorney-general 
entertains this view of the case . is not 
stated, but he must soon give thc_matter 
his attention. . It would be an awkward 
affair to discuss when the bouse meets, 
and Mr. Hazen no doubt realizes this

There is a real rebellion in the Black 
Republic. Advices from Port au Prince 
are to the effect that the government 
forces have been defeated with some three 
hundred casualties, and that President 
Nord Alexis is taking the field with his 
regulars. The powers may be compelled 
to do with Hayti what Uncle Sara did 
with Cuba.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
SB Water Street “vils

I»!
m

■ 3 >;
!§§-1Bargain Sale of mI

\l7all Prices for a few days lowet
▼▼ OH * «JH*74 ® than ever. Just opened com-

j plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

It is highly interesting, says the Mont- ' 
real Herald, to learn that the Opposition 
have chosen Mr. Fielding as Sir Wilfrid’s 
heir, and to know that they have deter
mined to wage their battle against him 
from now on. Hope of defeating Sir Wil
frid himself they have evidently abandon
ed for good and all.

went on.
“Mrs. Pollard says I am a good reader; 

that I can write well enough to be em
ployed in a counting room; that for a 
workingman I know all that is necessary 
of arithmetic, geography and history, and 
I am not unwilling to be known as a 
worker all my life. But in the long win
ter evenings that are coming 1 want some
thing novel to read—something that will 
amuse as well as instruct.”

“Read Rasselas,” I said.
“And who was Rasselas?” said Aaron.
“Rasselas.” said 1, "was a prince of 

Abyssinia who had everything that the 
human heart, could desire except liberty 
to travel. Therefore he wanted to travel 
and thought that in travel he would find 
the happiness that he lacked. So with 

of means, lie nscap-

faet.
Then there is Albert county. Will there 

be a vacancy in Albert county? If not, 
why not? These questions are asked by 
the people because of statements and legal 
announcements which have teen made, 
and concerning which there is a doubt in 
the public mind. It may be presumed 
that some further light will be thrown 

the subject at an caily date.
Looked at from every standpoint the 

position of Premier Hazen is very inse- 
and the downfall of hie administra-

See Those % 
Seams—^.WATSON <a COMPANY xV

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets\

The Montreal Shareholder says:—“Re. 
Meeting as do the monthly bank state
ments the condition of business through
out the Dominion, they arc becoming more 
and more interesting as the months go by. 
That they indicate an improvement in the 
business situation is beyond a doubt.”

Your Advt. Here!
Will be read by thousands every day 2

nyitiwgww»

mm
upon

»r
j cure,

lion cannot very long be delayed.
his sister, and plenty 
ed from the “Happy Valley, ’ that had 
teen his home, and journeyed far and 
long. I need not particularize as you are 
to read the story. He met with envy, 
malice and all uncharitableness, he met 
with thieves, robbers and murderers, and 
hr found nobody that, was happy though 
he mingled with kings and princes and all 

At last he

m are stocked in Montreal 
and Toronto, and all 
orders from the trade 
posted to

“Stephens* Inks," 
Montreal" 

wjll be promptly supplied. 
There is

NO EXCUSE for beingZ

HOMES AND BOYS When the alleged interview with the 
Kaiser was published, this paper ventured 
the assertion that it was a fake, 
despatches today announce I hat the New 
York World has apologized to Emperor 
William.

Dr. J. A. Leonard, superintendent of 
the Mansfield. Ohio, Reformatory, in an 
address in Toronto last week made some 
observations on the boy problem which 
ahould prove to be of great interest to 
readers in St. John, where the problem 
is one constantly before the minds of the 
citizens. Dr. Leonard said:—

Have You Seen Our Fur Collars ?The

Stylish, Comfortable and very cheap.
Don’t fail to get a 50 cent Muffler before they go. 
New Neckwear and Fancy Handkerchiefs.

WE SELL ' 
RUBBERS.

sorts and conditions of men. 
made up his mind that hie quest was vain 
and, with his sister, set out on his return 
to the “Happy Valley” which he had left 
so long before, but I doubt if he ever 
reached there, as the story ends here. The 
books shows that men are the worst ene
mies of themselves and one another—that, 
but for their eviKpassions of one sort ar.d 
another this world would be a paradise. '

“I shall read Raeselaé! What should I 
read next?” said Aaron.

"Read Rasselas,” said 1.
“And after I have read Rasselas twice, 

what shall I read?” said Aaron.
“Read Rasselas,” said I. "It will show 

you that in the midst of sin and sorrow 
one with a clear conscience may secure 
peace of mind by accepting the inevitable 
and making the best of any evil fortuc 
that prudence is unable to arrest.”

The story of Rasselas was written by 
Dr. Samuel Johnson directly after his mo
ther’s death about 150 years ago. and with 
the money received for the MSS he paid 
the expenses of her funeral.
Whitehead, K. Co., Nov. 27.

If Mr. Clinch is not permitted to bring 
those Kentucky horses into Canada the 
Hazen government will doubtless enter
tain the people itself with examples of 
buck-jumping in the cabinet.

59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMORE’S“I have seen 10,000 lads who have brok
en the law and not one in those ten 
thousand little fellows was a criminal. 
They were all little savages, but not one 

criminal. Broken homes are at the “A TIMELY SUGGESTION”FATAL AUTO SMASHwas a
bottom of the downfall of most boys. 
Parent* separated or degenerate and the 
boy neglected cause much of the trouble. 
But wliat I want to point out to you ia 
the manlces homes of our country. If 
they were not provided with such extra
ordinarily good women I would fear for 
the future of our nation. But the good 
Lord provided the man and the woman, 
too. If there wasn't a need for the may 
in the training of the little fellows H-

Ncw York, N. Y., Nov. 29—One man 
was killed and six others injured in an 
automobile accident in the Bronx today. 
The car was throwm against a telegraph 
pole by the explosion of a tire, and its

Now ! While the season is yet young, Come ! and learn for your- 
elf the possibilities of our very extensive and carefully 

selected stock of
s

it OUT of stock:JEWELRY, WITCHES, SILVERWARE, ETC., ETC.seven oecupnts hurled out. Six of the 
seven escaped with slight hurts but the 
seventh, Harry Greenwood, 42 years old. 
landed on his head, sustaining a frac
ture of the skull from which death en
sued a few minutes later. Addison Wade, 
the chauffeur, whose home is in Spring- 
field. Mass., was arrested and held m

Diamond Importers 
and JewelersFERGUSON & PAGE, Times Want Ads Paywcruldn t have put him here.

“Our boys should haie the comp»n»n' $5/^° bail. 41 KING STREET.

■
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THE
INGLENOOK PHILOSOPHER 

of Kennebeccasis Bay.

Penmans pen/ïngle
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ALL INDICATIONS POINT 
TO VICTORY IN CARLETON 

AND IN NORTHUMBERLAND

*
big REDUCTION SALE Of

i Men’s $5.00 Box Calf Boots, Leather
Sale Price $3.48

fancy china and glass, i
Manufacturers’ Samples.

fill be sold tor One Week Only at 35 per cent . to 50 per cent. Discount to make_ 
room for our Xmas stock.

Lined,

Men’s hur-lined Caps, Drivers and 
Golf Style,

!

Regular Value Reduced to
Jugs, fancy China Cups and Saucers and Bohemian Glass 

Moustache Cups and Saucers, fern Pots, Hanging
48 cts.10c.ream 20c.

Vases .. 
ierry Bowls.

Flower Pots.............................................................................*
tail Plates. English Scenes .. .................................................
,imoges China Salted Almond Dishes.....................................
elly Dishes, Decorated Gold and flowers . .. .. ..
-bin Bavarian China Cups and Saucers, delicate patterns
tuby Lemonade Jugs.....................- •• •......................................
lalad Bowls, decorated green and gold,....................................
(apanese Bon Bons..............................................................................
fs ses, decorated hunting scenes .. .. •• .........................
Ihocolate Pots, rich blue and gold decorations.................

andlerl Bon Bons, heavy gold decorations .. ., .. • •
-ry Sets, in small pink roses...................................................

an Steins....................................................... ..................................
Bowls, fancy shapes .. ;••••■”................................

Holly Cup, Saucer and Plate Sets................................
China Cake Plates...........................................................

ud China Salads ......................................................................
China Vases ................................................................................

.utiful Cauldon Cups and Saucers.......................................
saltine Tobacco Jars........................................................................

15c.
20c.

25c.

CANADA GUARDS 
THE FRONTIER

40c.'
20c.35c. Practically Certain That Liberals Will 

Carry Both Seats Tomorrow

Hen. Donald Morrissy Defies Premier Hazen and the Mem
bers of His Government by Refusing to Support Swim 
—Size of Burchill’s Majority is Now the .Only Question 

—Upham is a Sure Winner in Carieton County.

30c. •Oc.
25c.40c. WEAR THE35c.50c.
35c.60c.
35c... .. 60c. 

.. .. 50c. 

.. ..51.10
Taking No Chances on Infection 

of Canadian Cattle From 
Hoof and Mouth Disease.

Ring Hat
WILCOX BROS.,

35c.
50c.
50c.
50c.
50c.
75c.
75c.

:
85c.
80c.

i85c.
$1.10

.. .. 1.25
Ottawa, Nov. 29.-That every possible 

introduction of the foot
1.35

•es 1.50 avenue for the .
and mouth disease from the Lnited States 
may be guarded, the government has put 
in force additional restrictions upon the 
importation and transportation of cattle 
from that country.

At Saturday's cabinet council an order 
was passed that no vessel carrying live 
stock leaving any United States port wil 
be allowed to touch at any Canadian port.

Other important provisions of this order 
are that no Canadian cattle will he al
lowed to leave this country for export to 
Europe, except through Canadian ports.

That no vessel leaving a Canadian port, 
ying American cattle, will be allowed 

Canadian cattle as pert of her

1.40
1.50

1.00.. ..1.35

sasHW
cent Liberal federal victory before their 
eyes they knew the chief commissioner, 
the only Liberal in the llazen government, 
to be the strongest man m provincial at- 
fairs in Liberal New Brunswick today. 
That did not suit Maxwell and McLeod 
and other ring leaders in the cabinet, and 
so they lent encouragement to the sup
porters of the defeated Tory candidate in 
Northumberland, Donald Morrison. J-

work the wires on Hazen when 
from

S3, 87, 83, 91, 93 Princess 
Street.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29. There is 
consternation in the government ranks 
here., The signs of a general break up of 
the Hazen cabinet- are many and so plain 
that it is common talk on the streets. The 
eyes of politicians are upon John Morrissy 
and Northumberland, the centre of revolt 
not only among the rank and file of the 
party but in the government itself.

Hazen is roundly blamed here for his 
delay in taking the grip and letting his 
followers know that he is the leader of

“We have

W. ft. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
Square 154-69 Dock Street
mmJUST RECEIVED

A full line of

Roger $ Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes. Soaps and Toilet Waters

carr
to carry
C That no vessel which lias touched at a 

state of the Lnited
IMPORTANT TO

PIANO BUYERS I
began to
in Ottawa and stimulated messages 
Tory members ip all the counties urging 
him to force his chief commissioner to 
abandon Burehill and support Swim. And 
for what reason? Because Burehill only- 
promised independence and no factious op
position. They forgot that they were will
ing onlv a few days before to accept 
Hutchinson, another Liberal, who only- 
promised to support what be considered 
good measures, something that even an 
out-and-out opposition member cannot af
ford to ignore. _

Morrissy knows his county and he knows 
his men. Respecting the principle of coali
tion he preferred a Liberal independent to 
a Tory révolter, a man whose press and 
supporters were, only a feyv days ago 
demninti bis leader and hik government.

All day yesterday Swim and his lead
ing supporters were waiting for a tele
gram from Premfaf Hazen giving his sup
port to Swim but up to a late hour this 
afternoon the expected assurance failed to 
arrive.

The meetings held by Swim’s speakers 
throughout the -county were very poorly 
attended and most of those present were 
supporters of Burehill, who is recognized 
now as the candidate of the people, who 
represents no disappointed party clique 
like Swim hut a Liberal convention regu
larly called.

Burehill has always been recognized as 
an independent man even when elected as 
a supporter of prtviouk governments. He 

being of the same in-

port in a prohibited 
States within twenty-one days will be per
mitted to take cattle from Canada.

The states to which this embargo now 
applies arc New York, New Jersey, Mary
land, Pennsylvania and Michigan.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, it 1* 
learned, is co-operating with the govern- 
ment to keep the disease out o4 this' coun* 
try. The company has refused to carry 
cattle from Chicago via Winnipeg through 
Canadian territory to the east. The rea
son for this doubtless is the liability or 
cattle from infected districts being for
warded through Winnipeg. At all events 
the C. P. R. has determined to take no 
chances.

his party. Their cry is now 
no leader and in less than nine months 

party is falling to pieces.” They also 
blame him bitterly -for the part he played, 
for the pliant instrument he proved to be 
in the hands of the blackmailers and 
scandal-mongers in St. John and now, last 
of all, they accuse him of running away 
from the by-election contests and seeking 
refuge behind a supreme court case in 
Ottawa and while he was away Northum
berland and Carieton counties were slip
ping away from him, and his supporters 
throughout the province stood ready for 
an explanation just as soon as he return
ed to New Brunswick. There was no ex
planation to be givqn.

The Conservatives of Northumberland 
had met in convention and repudiated 
Ernest Hutchison, the candidate of the 
Hazen government, and nominated a rep^ 
resentative of the enemies of his chief 
commissioner, who in his turn was sup
porting John P. Burehill, the candidate 
of the Liberal convention and independent 
in local politics.

The face of Northumberlahd politics had 
changed again. Swim, the Tory candidate, 
though antagonistic to Morrissy, the gov
ernment member for the county and chief 
commissioner of public works, was favor
able to the Hazen government.

’
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For sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices
fff /

;
Certain piano manufacturers whose pianos-appear not’-to be*»'saleable!

in the habit of employing high-priced salesmen to ,gd 
help the dealers retail their pianos. Their daim is, Hpm 

direct from the faetory.” The impression sought to be conveyed, 
directly stated, is that the purchaser would do better in «rdtring.ïwià E 

We know for a fact that these travellers get a bettes.prisr’tiwi. I 
We have known oaten where the customer was charged Ej

The CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, Limited
as some others, are? t
around andcon-

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation» or private 
individual*.

DRINK PLENTY 
OF GOOD WATER

them-
the local dealers.
S10Q. more for an upright piano than a fair market price, Jt if quite «V*.

the traveller's salary and hotel bills are to he paid, a* well 

local dealer's profit, it adds to the cost of the piano to the-BUP- ■

CONSULTATION FREE.

L. J. IHLSRI.
8upt. for Maritime Provinces.

!

dent that as 

' as the 
chaser. ...

Nature’s Graat Remedy, Also 
Tells of a Valuable Prescript 
lion Anyone Can Prepare at j 
Home at Very Nominal Cost| | The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd

“The people here do not Uhux enough
water to keep healthy,” -------1 ” ’v"n-

a known authority. “,r"MEN’S and BOYS' 
» OVERCOATS

Morrissy Defies Hazen exi-impicd a Welt- j ■ 
The numerous casts ■ x 

of kidney and biadder diseases and rheum-, P 
atism are mainly due to the ire, that the j 
drinking of water, nature's ÿr-îîlut med-, | 
icine, has been neglected.

Stop loading your systems with medi
cines and cure-ails ; but get on the water 
wagon. If you are really sick, why, ot 
course, take the proper medicines—plain 
common vegetable treatment? which will 
not shaker the nerves or ruin the stom
ach.”

To cure Rheumatism you must make 
the kidneys do their work; they are the 
filters of the blood. They must be made 
to strain out of the blood the waste mat
ter and acids that cause rheumatism; the 
urine must be neutralized so it will no 
longer be a source of irritation to the 
bladder, and most of all, you- must keep 
these acids from forming in the stomach.
This is the cause of stomach trouble and 
poor digestion. For these conditions you 
can do no better than take the following 
prescription: Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one-half ounce; Compound Kargon, one 
ounce; f J °™aT“,T’1 *
three ounces, mix by shaking well 
tie and take m teaspoonful doses after 
each meal and at bedtime, but don’t for
get the water. Drink plenty and often.

This valuable information and simple 
prescription should be posted up in each 
household and used at the first sign of 
an attack of rheumatism, backache 
urinary trouble, no matter how slight.

is known today as _ 
dependent spirit and the right kind of 
man to advocate good government. He will 
be elected Tuesday in spite of the false 

and absurd -^tories circulated 
about his independence,

Hon. John Mornesy will attend the pub
lic meeting to be held in Chatham Mon
day night. W. S. Loggie will address a 
meeting at Napan an^Jerey Burehill and 
Charles Morrissy will speak in Rogersville, 
where the chief commissioner himself will 
be on election day. \ ‘ . ; "/

Over-confidence of Burehill s friends m 
the county is the only thing that will 
lead to any reduction in hte majority.

A Liberal Victory

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

Then the etory goes the pressure on 
Hazen to recognize Swim was tremendous. 
While speaking in Carieton county in sup
port of Owens, the Conservative candidate, 
ic found that his non-recognition of Swim 
was having fearful effect among his fol
lowers there. Surrounded by F Tuning, 
McLeod, Grimmer, to say notliing.pl ftefsiç 
CÂcket, the weak-kneed Hazen was in a 
pitiful dilemma. Then the cry for. help 
went forth <o Morrissy. the chief com
missioner. “Withdraw Burehill and recog
nize Swim,” was the half appeal, half 
command. They might just As well have 
said to Morrissy, “Surrender to your 
enemies .and help us to save Carieton 
county.” - -

This telegram, the outlines of which 
were given to the government organs, the 
Gleaner here, and the Globe in St. John, 
just as soon as it was sent to the chief 
commissioner, did not reach the latter 

It is said he was forty miles

Sydney, C. B.canvasses

Made in the most opproved style, of good loiestaU wool 
cloths, the kind that will give you a dollar s worth of wear 
for «vary dollar the coat coïts you.

Boys Coats from - 
Men's Overcoats from

M* yJf
$4.00 to $10.00 

6 00 to 15.00

1KNITTED BAND 
CAPS

Notice to Employers of Labor

Give us a can for rat*. Phone :w

Sure in Carieton
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 29.—The out

look in Carieton is most favorable. Last 
night a great meeting was held m tne hall 
at Hart land presided over by Frank Hager- 
man and addressed by George W. L pham, 
ex-Sheriff Hayward, Warden Shaw, Hon.
C. W. Robinson and Hon. W. P. Jones.
The enthusiasm was unbounded.

Brighton parish which last spring gave 
a Conservative majority of more than 100 
will swing again into line with its pre
vious almost unbroken Liberal record.

Mr. Upham has made a whirlwind cam
paign. He has greatly improved as a 
speaker since liis first appearance last win
ter and in every locality strong men who 
then opposed him have this time pledged 
their support.

It is no secret that the Conservatives 
are frightened out of their boots. lhe> 
concede that Upham will carry tile town 
of Woodstock by more than fifty and that 
he will secure majorities in the parishes 
of Northamjfton, Woodstock, Richmond,
Wakefield, Wilmot and Kent aggregating 
300 Their onlv hope is that Peel, Si- 
monds and Aberdeen lfiay roll up old- 
fashioned Conservative majorities, but m 
so far as Simonde and Aberdeen are con
cerned the days of Conservative domina
tion are gone forever.

Providing anything like the usual vote 
goes to the polls, Owens will simply he 
srwamped. He can’t do better than break 
even in his own parish of Wicklow which 
last March gave the Hazen ticket more 
than fifty majority.

Hon. J. K. Flemming and Donald 
Munro. M. P. P., keenly realize the un
favorable position in which they will find 
themselves in the event of Mr. Upham’s 
election and they are resorting to the 
most desperate measures in order to try 
to elect Owens. The provincial secretary 
ia leaking the tight hra own but he is 
everywhere on the defensive and cannot 
have any hope of securing a supporter.

F. B. C'arvcll, M. P., who has very 
much to his regret, been compelled by ill- Many friends will hear with regret of 

to refrain from taking an active part the death of Amelia May, wife of Charles
J. Olney, which occurred yesterday about 

Mrs. Olney, who was twenty-nine 
old, had been married about, four 

years and is survived by two small chil
dren, the youngest being nine weeks old. 
Heart trouble was the cause of death. Mr. 
Olney is messenger in the Bank of Brit
ish North America and has many friends, 
who will sympathize deeply with him in 
his bereavement. Besides her husband 
and chirdren, Mrs. Olney is survived by 
her father and mother, who are expected 
to reach the city from.their home on the 
Tobiqtie today. There are also two un
married sisters. The funeral will be held 
from 139 Mecklenburg street Tuesday- 
aft emoon at 3 o’clock.

Do you cany an 
big chances under the New 
experts in providing this protection.
Loekhtrt <81 Ritchie General Agents

Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

pill
IT ll This is the best winter 

leap made. 1 have a big 

/ stock, including all the new 
shades of green and brown 

for boys and men.

THS MODERN 
OUTFITTER

2 Stores, 339 and 695 Main St.

very soon.
down river booming Burehill and did not 
return until Saturday noon. When bin 

received there was no satis- 
Burcliill was satisfactory-

answer was 
faction in it. 
to him and if to him why not to the gov
ernment ?

The question 
ask Morrissy to resign? His chief commis
sioner has thrown down the gauntlet ana 
if Hazen does not take it up lie will be 
discredited far worse than he is now.

Morrissy knows full well that McLeod, 
Crocket and Maxwell are after him. He 
knows who are the enemies of his people 
in New Brunswick but just now he ran 
afford to pav but little lieed to them for 
he feels that the Liberals of New Bruns
wick will stand ati his back.

The situation from the standpoint of 
the opposition is bright. C. IV. Robinson 
may oolmt fairly upon fifteen supporters 
today. Then there are Carieton and North
umberland and the possibilities in Kings 
and Albert, the present quarrel in St. 
John and John Morrissy. Count it up, 
Mr. Hazen.

Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, 
....................... ” in bot-

1

EASTERN MUT
is will Hazen dare< mrrer » »«« >

»et» NOT awe use sue wro. 
err Sus •cwroerw*./

now

What’s Wrong ?
C. C. FLEWELLING, first sign of Your Eyes? Why? Prob-

backache or ably you need glasses,
low slight. ( jBBSjSBp. Step inside and let us

examine your eyes. They 
may be the cause of your headaches.

D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

The Unique
position occupied by Butter-Nut Broad ■ 
owing to Its SUPERIOR QUALITY. ■ 
has had the usual «Sect In provoking ■ 

ot "maka-beMevee”—“Imitation Hi
OBITUARY

!a crop
la the slncerest form of Hattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Broad, whilst 
lacking its quality. If yon prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious Imita
tion, look for this label

AN ENGLISH IMMIGRANT LOST 
NO TIME IN STARTING UPON A 

CRIMINAL CAREER IN CANADA

Louis Connell
Louis Connell died on Saturday morn

ing after an extended illness. He was a 
widower and is survived by two children, 
Harold and Francis Connell. His mother 
and one sister, Miss Nellie Connell, also 
survive. Mr. Connell was in his 35th year. 
The funeral will be held this morning 
from his late residence,. 34 1-2 Cliff street, 
to the Cathedral, where requiem high 
mass will be celebrated.

HOSIERY, gloves ?

and Underwear.
Shirta and Drawers, 42c nMen’s Heavy

i

45c.
Ladies’ -Winter Vests, 25c., 35c., 40c,

60c. to $1.00 each. —,
Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., .15c., 20c.

Z5Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, all aizes, 15c

to 50c. each . nc-Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c-’Me“ 25 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 26c., 38<n, 50c. 
Men’s Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c., 26c. 
Gloves and Mitts, aU sizes.

« But Frank Scott Who Landed at Halifax on Nov. 21 and 
Stole Four Horses a Watch and $5 Will Speedily Find 
That Canadian Justice Has a Heavy Hand.

Only a Question 
of Mis Majority ,4

Chatham, N. B., ov 29-The mockery 
of a coalition has b n abandoned by the 
Hazen government. The party whip has 
been cracked by the Tory members of the 
cabinet and warning given to those who 
fail to respond that they must walk the 
plank.

The influence of disappointed lory 
members of the cabinet has been too 
strong for their vacillating leader, and 
thus his tardy interference in Northumber
land politics is accounted for today, l-oi . 
this reason he is ready to throw down the 
only fighting independent member of ins 
cabinet, John Morissy, and to lend sup
port to the intriguers in the Tory ranks 
in his own county of Northumberland, 
who thus seek to punish him because he 
was consistent in his support of the coal
ition principle which led Hazen to victory
last spring. . ,

Th« chief commissioner would not suo* 
mit to the insult offered his principal sup- . — .___________
porters and himself when the Tory Orgam ^ ^ Mrvice in the Seamen's In
ner Butler called a com- n and stitute Inst night was attended by many,
a candidate to support the go Rev. A. B. Cohoe delivered an address,
failed to include his Libera r'eD"_ , The ohoir of Brussels street church led 

No other course than that P” ” thf singing. The Misses McKay. Irvine, 
was. left him. To recognize - Blanch and McLean sang a quartette andselected by the Tories was serving a notice , “gm."
on his Liberal friends who had supported I M-es Lclw arris --------------------
him and his colleagues and Hazen last ; Tomorrmv ,vill be th, birthday of Her 
spring that they were not wan e , “ . Majesty Queen Alexandra. She was bom 
when later the Liberal convention ehrae 1. 1844. The day is observed
a candidate. Liberal in federal politics^but > Bnta,n by firing of salutes, etc.
independent in local affairs, who gsie his ^ 
assurance that he would give no tactions — 
opposition to the government, John f 
Morriesy gave his support to their choice.

Ignoring the fact that the Chatham 
World, the organ of the Conservative 
party in the county, edited by the presi
dent of the Tory Association in North
umberland, had denounced the Hazen gov 
ernment and John Morrissy, in purticulai, 
in no measured terms and in the same is- 
sue gave cordial support to Swim, the 
Tory convention’s candidate, the members 
of tlie government unite in asking John 
Morrissy to abandon the Liberal candidate 
and his Liberal friends ami to recognize 
and support the matt chosen by his 
enemies the plotters against him and his j 
cabinet, position. They advised him to | 

that would discredit him

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Hunter
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth E. Hunter, 

widow of William Hunter, took place at 
her home, Latimer Lake, yesterday. Mrs. 
Hunter, who had attained the advanced 
age of seventy-eight years, had been ill 
about three months. She is survived by 
one brother, Robert Chittick, and one sis
ter, Miss Lavinia Chittick. The funeral 
will take place at 2 p. m. on Tuesday.

At '

t
^Xncton, N. B., Nov. 29-Charged with 

steafcg four horses, a gold watch and a 
small 'sum of money at different points 
between Halifax and Moncton, a young 
Englishman, newly arrived in Canada, 
was apprehended by the police here to
day.

will be sent back to Halifax, Truro,Sack- 
ville or tried here is a question not yet 
settled.

Scott declined to say what part of 
England he was from but a letter he re
ceived at Amherst from a girl in London 
leads to the belief that he is from that 
quarter. He was around with a travelling 
guide book and was apparently heading 
for Toronto. The young man was neatly 
dressed and presented a tidy appearance, 
but apparently does not realize the seri
ousness of his operations. He puts forth 
the plea that he did not sell any of the 
horses he failed to return.

the guarantee on every tortArnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street j ,2^*

i
ii

of this much wanted Eng- Mrs. Chas. J. OlneyThe name , „„ „
lishman is Frank Scott, aged 20. He ar
rived in Halifax Nov. 21 on the steamer 
Tunisian, according to his own story, and 
having no money decided upon 
what novel plan to get into 
Canada. At Halifax he hired a horse from 
Isner’s livery stable and drove to Shu- 
benacadie last Sunday. There he left
horse No. 1 and worked his way to Truro gCSt for BOWCl TfOllblti.
where he hired his second horse and .
drove to Londonderry Mines, leaving They affect people in the winter, too;
horse No 2 about four miles from town, in the one case due to improper eating,

U Londonderry Mines he got another in the other to congested conditions ex 
, AC Jv’_ T V Burner's livery stable cited by cold. Qmte easy to cure these 
andVme ^Westchester. There l,e put troubles if the right, remedy is used Very 

ta house kept by a woman from small doses of Nervihne repeated every 
„ .be claims Scott stole a gold hour or two removes any sense of discom- 

watch and $5 cash. Scott admits taking fort. If there is pain, relief is immediate, 
waicn anu •• Nemltne treats causes, that s why it
^Living the Londonderry horse at. never fails to cure. Not a pain or an

R.ntf m,,». his wav to Am- ! ache, not a bruise or uneasy feeling that s
hirst Wednesday last remaining there till j not quickly cured by Nemline. Hundreds 
Psïurdav He left Amherst Saturday and of thousands of 2oc. bottles sold every 
at Sack ville engaged horse No. 4 from 
Ford’s Hotel, and drove to Moncton.

Last midnight the police had a tele- j^uis H. Cortright will today succeed
phone message from Ford at . no \ i e H (4oI(jlng ,s advertising nian-
ttable *’for ^t he "stolen* ri^ descnbel Tira ager for M. R. A.. Ltd. Mr. Golding re-

rie was located at to-Blnnc’s Hotel, near | tiring because of excess of other duties,
he railway mossing, about 8 o’clock tins Mr. Cort right was advertising manager of 
i»hrning. Scott was out of the house at The Telegraph and i he limes and later 
SL time, but returned later and was ar- of the Sun and Star.
•«-fed at 1 o'clock this afternoon and 
edged in the lockup. The authorities at 
liirVient points where the horses were re- 
•epoited stolen have been notified oi 

’,colt'- arrest and it is understood war- 
mils are being issued by the tiarties from 
vthe horses were obtained.

Chief Rideout will lommuni-
Geticral llazen for was

Whether Scott travelers of Ontario.

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkins, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 

fresh from the greenhouse every day. 1 urkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636

netas
in the campaign, was able to address a. 
meeting last evening in the Libérél com
mit tee rooms and may speak tomorrow 
night at one of the wind-up gathering».

Carieton will be redeemed on Tuesday 
by a majority of at least 200. It may be 
double that figure.

a some- 
western noon.

years

j. E. QUINN.
Employers Should Protect 

Themselves GREAT SALE of
Policy.
explain.leave of absence

FOR SERGT. HiPWELL
Men’s &, Ladles' UnderwearMcLEAN A McGLOAN. 

Pr-ri-ciaiM^Maryland Casualty Ox

Teh MB.

year.

Men's & Boys’ Sweaters, etcIt is understood that there is a move
ment. on foot to grant a year’s leave of
absence at full pay to Police fSergeant ------- .
John Hipwell and that the matter will 
be brought up for discussion at the re
gular meeting of the safety board this 
evening.

The sergeant lias now been on tile torce 
for fifty seven years and under these ex
ceptional circumstances there is said to 
be a feeling among some of the aldermen 
that lie should be relieved of his duties

nûï.’SSk — - « 
■fcsSSVS

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Every Woman
1b interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vwglnel hjrlnga,
L___ wssssn

I invigorates, nourishes and I 
1 builds up the devitalized, I 
1 under-nourished, under-1 
I mined system by produc- I 
I ing more flesh and strength I 
I than is needed.

AUDruffgUt* |

*

Belleville Station, Ont., Nov. 28.—Ches
ter D. Davis, formerly a merchant of 
Fredericton .function (X. B.), was ser
iously hurt in an 
day at Kingston and is in the hôpital 
and not expected t-o recover. Mr. Davie 

Very popular among the commercial

itiy. Him. lahooo & turn
automobile accident to- 282 Brussels Street

Tnniort-ow 
r.ie with Attorney 
n»truction.-, in the cate.

next year.
take a course

1
-So. tUSf
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BARGAINS
For Saturday and Monday

—AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. !
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

24ti lung Street, West.61
s*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY I

AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations16 THE BEST Sc SHOW IN AMERICA!4

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. HUMAN VOICES!

1
Potatoes 12c. peck. s
Canned Peas, 7e. can. 80c. doz.
Canned Corn, 7 l-2c. can, 85c. doz.
G olden Wax Beane, 7 l-2c. can ; 85c. doz. 
Tomatoes, 8c. can; 95c. doz.
Baked Beans, 8c. can; 95c. doz.
4 Pkgs Jelly Powder 25c.
8 Bar* Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
10 lbs. Onions, 25c.
3 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.

IN THE DRAMAGRAPH CO. 
PRESENTING THE RICH COMEDY

BUYINGATITLEI.

NEW PEOPLE TO ST. JOHN.

BIG MATINEE !
Henry R. Dixey, the Eminent American actor, assumes the title role in

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

i
EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED-FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE

, j WAXTED-AT ONCE, MAN TO TAKE j* Cans Clams, 25c.
Vt full charge of farm. Apply c. B. IN D 3 Pkgs Malta Vita, 25c.

G EON, corner Main ami Bridge streets. Bologna, 9c. per lb
: XX/ANTED-COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP- . 2403- -t'. A j other hnr<r»in. I no numerous
I vv ply MRS. WALTER w. WHITE -1 ' : . ™anl otller bargains too numerous
! Sydney Street. 2433-tf. T}OY WANTED-APPLY JAMES PATER- CO 1Uentl0n-

----------------- : S3 ERSON, Fish Stall, City Market. , =
2485-12—1.

DAVID GARRICKBIG 99 BIO
HIT HIT

CORRESPONDENCE 
A. W. COV- 

am street, St

INTERNATIONAL 
A Schools; education by mail. 
EY, Manager, 102 Prince Willi 
John. N. B.

rXTANTED—CAPABLE _ 
▼ V Apply 297 Union street

AL GIRL. 
2453-12-4. ! 1,000-foot Picture Play of Great Interest.

FOUND AN OLD PAL RACE PREJUDICE
ENGRAVERS

A pastoral drama of Gypsy life in B 
hernia.

The funniest picture ever shown at 
the Nickel.

: toHSkriE ii™“ .^iwïssiÆBfSüâ^ffiiK?NEW vork world

" TAKES IT BACK

T71 C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
J- gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. I

MISS ANNIE EDWARDS MAKES HER BOW; WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
I ▼▼ work. Apply 203 Douglas Avenue.
! 2448-tf.! JELECTRICAL SUPPLIES In the very latest sensational hit “Sailor Boy.”

MR. DEWITT CAIRNS, in “Be My Bonny Jean.”—Harry Lauder’s great eong. 

—ORCHESTRA—

LUSTt :
i TTAVE YOUR WIR1NQ DONE ACCORDING | YYTANTKD-LADIES TO KNOW THEY 'mm,.,vrarSVmTjnd^Pp^ E^cJpVpa* | at MRS* B^OWN^i CeLah, SUeeL “ ^n,??

specialty. 408 Main. Phene Main .la*. j, Happy Haît Hour. ’ 2ti6-tf

American Newspaper Apologizes 
for Publication of Alleged Hale 
Interview.

t The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
tj Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pjn. are inserted'the same day.

((Times Wants may beleftut these 
stations any time during die day or 
earning, and will receive as prompt 
apd careful atlenrion-as tf sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J, Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G G-Hushes & Co., 109 Btusids Street

NORTH END:
Geo/W. Hoben. 358 Mam Street '
■T. J. Duriek. 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 Mam Street 
£. J. Mahony, 29 Mam Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAtRVILLE:
G D. Hanson, Fairville.

1

WANTED-APPLY WM. J. PARKS, 
2368-tf T OST-LADY’S GOLD HUNTING CASE 

-D Watch with long neck chain. Finder re
warded on leaving at Times Office.

2492-12-1.

FLORISTS Clarence street.I
New York, Nov. 29-The New York 

World which recently published what it 
explains it then honestly believed to be a 
correct synopsis of the interview given by 
the German emperor to Dr. Wm. Bayard 
Hale and subsequently suppressed, has 
sent a cablegram to Chancellor Von 
Buelow saying the Hale interview was 
incorrect and unjustified.

The cablegram is as follows:
“After a painstaking investigation, the 

New lork V orld find ho convincing basis ! 
of fact for its published synopsis of the :
Hale interview with His Majesty, the 
Cjcrmau Emi>eror. It accepts your verdict 
that the alleged interview ascribed to the 
Lmperor 'stupidly absurd words which he 
cannot have uttered.’ As a matter of 
simple justice to the German Emperor and 
the German people, the World will print 
an editorial leader Monday morning ex
pressing its sincere regret at the publica
tion of a synopsis which it regards as mis
leading and mischievous. It was an hon
est mistake confinitted merely through 
over-zeal, without the knowledge of the 
proprietor or chief editor, and so late at 
night, that the article did not appear in 
the first edition. Proofs of the synopsis 
Rent to the author of the interview had 
been corrected in his own handwriting, 
and this was naturally accepted as evid-
,ConIuy apP^drtiby-’h!S,Printed’^ ^ Rdatto” BctWCC" Chief Clark

/CHRYSANTHEMUMS. THE FIRST OF W^thra^amïîPlUt' 'add'iv'MR^ J 
V the season, at SHAND'S, 69 Getma'.o ’ 01 »!:?«• «mall flat. Apply MRS J. V 
street ’Prunes: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green- mclillla.x, 1o9 King street, Last. 2304 tr 
houses.

;OPERA HOUSE

Cameraphone Postponement
TILL TUESDAY AFTERNOON 

Owing to the shipping office of the Cameraphone Co. in New York, 
sending the Cameraphone outfit via Montreal, by mistake, the apparat
us has unfortunately been delayed, and will not arrive until today at 
neon, too late for today’s showing.

The management exceedingly regrets the necessity existing for 
above announcement and begs the indulgence of the public assuring 
them at the same time that the remarkable Cameraphone performanc
es of Mikado and other big features are well worth waiting longer for, 
than this instance will necessitate.

A private rehearsal will be held tonight and everything ready for 
the public tomorrow at 2 30.
>4||7 A Vk/N will be shown Tuesday and Wednesday and change 
IVllIvnLl'V of programme Thursday and Saturday.

Afternoon 2 30 till 5.30, Evening 7 till 10.30 
Prices afternoon and evening 5c. and 10c.

TO LET> Vf7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
VV er. A. GILMOUR, King street. 2290-tf

GASOLINE ENGINES mo LET-UPPER FLAT,
J- street, six rooms and i 

Enquire 38 Duke

mo LET.-ONE GOOD WARM 
X good locality; can tie had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

v 2315-tf

9 HORSEFIELD 
hath. Can be seen 

street. 2444-12-3
_____  ' TY/ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID;A tsswzaaffirss e! '•-«.»«“ «■ ■»

nished; supplies of all kinds. Bring yo«;r : = 
engines and have them overhauled and pit 

I in ehape for another year. 14 North V. hat., j

Ad- any time.2012-tf
ROOM, IN1

WANTED
CtTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES: SO. fll\VO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
D different from the others ao simply, *oj__ in private family. Good board. Address 
compact. For all purposes requiring 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 D^%^ireet. Tel. 1778.

mO LET.—FTNÈ FROST PROOF CELLARS 
X suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Applyjo J. N. .HARVEY.________

M., Times Office. 2469—tf

A PLEASANT ROOM. WITH BOARD, 
suitable for two gentlemen. For par

ticulars, apply at 99 Germain street.
2462-11—30.

T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIR? ROOMS, 
-M, dentrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange. 
Furnished roonps.

GROCERIES .1'

/~VUR NEW FALL TTOCKE. STAPLE AND 
U fancy, arriving daily, lnapaction invit
ed. M. E. GRASS. 18 Germain atraet. TeL

f MISCELLANEOUS
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 8 
A rooms, modem; approvement^ 71 Lud
low street, west., Apply W. MORRISH, 
Phone west, 4-81. Î448-12-2.T

165. RY LUNCHES, ALL HOME COOKING.
light housekeeping in small 
BN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger-

Supplies for 
quantities. WOM 
main street

hairdressing

T ADIEsThÜiRDRESSING I'ARLOR^itAIR 
Dressing, Manicuring. Skampooiug, tace 

Massage Scalp treatment speciality, llair 
goods of every description. MISS HIGGINS, 
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer's Institute. New 
York, Parlors, 11 Germain St. 'P.h9u«., '

T7TORNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
-C now till May 1st. Pleasantly situated 
corner fiat, 8 rooms. Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnish
ed. P. O. BOX 281, CITY- 2433-tf.

Vt/ANTED TO RENT, BY JANUARY 1ST, 
VV Comfortable house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms. 
Must have all modern conveniences. Address 
“R. E.” care Times Ofhce. 23-tf. In accordance with the usual custom 

in all the Anglican churches on the Sun
day next to gt. Andrew’s day the 
vices yesterday in both the church 
Sunday schools were of a missionary na
ture. Today will be observed as a day of 
intercession and prayer for the-same ob
jects. All the churches will be open from 
8 o’clock in the morning till 8 o’clock in 
the evening.

SPEAKS OF DIFFERENCES 
OF CHIEF AND MAGISTRATETTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 

XX ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street.

X"
HOTELS ser-

andHOTELS •
$

VICTORIA HOTEL/-VÜEEN HOTEL 16-20-22 Queen street. Ro
to* furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern a. jb.

wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.___________

/1 IT Y MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 
log on Tuesday, we will 'serve a First 

Class Dinner for 15c., and on every Thursday 
a New England dinner for the same price. A. 
N; SMITH. Open day and night.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 
ELECTRIC E 

AND MO

and Magistrate Ritchie Subject 
of Pulpit Criticism.

“The New York World.”
In publishing the foregoing cablegram to

morrow, the World will state that the 
synopsis was submitted to Dr. Hale prior 
to its publication and that “ten

r ,LüB5pArNuDv^ÈnLATB5Tr
r

B°S pw^IxAœ°5f SÇ:
2°ëoSK’ i5RilnS.SF?eBSwESMaprUop’

’phone 1753-1L

D. W. McCormick. Prep.TX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
VV chairs, bureaus, old brass' fenders, pic

ot George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

■wdrds
from lmn. would have made publication 
impossible.” It will add that Dr. Hale, 
having contented himself with the excision 
of several statements, the World printed 
the corrected copy in the; belief that Dr. 
Hale in personally correcting the proofs, 
had affirmed the truth of every statement 
he left untouched.” »

Rev. J. C. Bertie, pastor of the Meth
odist church in Marysville, in the course of 
a temperance sermon in Centenary church 
last evening, referring to the liquor traffic 
said many regarded it as too great a prob
lem and were afraid to touch it. This 
was true of the courts of justice and of 
officers of law.

He regretted to read in the

RAILROADStures
*

■ste
©*• DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BONS CO.

KING SQUARE. 3T. JOHN. N. «L

John H. Bond. Manager

! YX7ANTED. - 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
" hardwood ; also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street. 
'Phone 1304.Tra^eurr^erl" W P'e*7

weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor. Mlss McGrath—VOCAL AND 1NSTRO- 
IU. mental Tee cher, 4* Wentworth Street

UTS-tl
HORSE CLIPPING

CAME LONG DISTANCEFOR SALE newspapers
that» the police magistrate and chief of 
police in St- Jolin were constantly criticiz
ing each other. It was not in the inter
ests of justice or morality. The same was 
true of the differences between the Fred
ericton dty council and the police commis
sion. These things were not conducive to 
the maintenance of law and order.

It was about time that the masters of 
these men saw that justice waa done and :

Withm four hours of setting foot on that the rights of the people were protec-1
,Canadian soil, Miss G. Pierson, of Lon- ' ted.
don (Eng.), yesterday became the bride — 
of À. E. Hagger, of Vancouver. The lady 
u as a passenger on the Allan line S. S. B 54* 5
Victorian, which arrived at noon, and ■ ill IJllSlil Oil 
awaiting her. was Mr. Hagger, who, since
his arrival in the city last Thursday to a - m
meet^his bride, had made all arrangements LllG

The ceremony, which was performed by \
Bev. G. A. Kuhritifc, the rector, took1 
place in the Stone clim’ch at 3.30 p. m. I 
Miss Pierson, who carried a bouquet of | One of the first danger signals that an-
white roses, presented to her in token of 
welcome to Canada, was given away1 by 
William Downie, an old friend of the 
groom. Miss Downie was bridesmaid and 
a number of frietids were present to wit
ness the happy event.

Arnold Fox presided at the organ and 
at the conclusion of the cereipony played 
the wedding march.

It had been expected by the groom that 
his bride to be would reach here on Satur
day and the Sunday wedding was beca.use 
of the lady’s arrival being a day late.

Mr. and Mre. Hagger, who are staying 
at the Royal, will leave on the C. P. R. 
this evening for their home in Vancouver, 
where Mr. Hagger ie the representative of 
a large English firm. \

C1ELF-FEEDER AT BARGAIN, MILLIN- 
O ery Store, 75 Germain. 2440-12-1 TO MARRY IN ST. JOHN

to drivers., !
SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 

93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 1 
o’clock. J. P. McINBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

TTtOR 
i.1 93 Miss Pierson, of London, and A.

E. Hagger, of Vancouver, Are 
, Wedded Here.

IRON FOUNDERS

Fire Fire.
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, TTIOR SALE—OWING TO POOR HEALTH 

X? I am offering my restaurant, The Union 
Cafe, 54 Mill street for sale. For particulars 
enquire at the restaurant. H^ KINSEL.

2454-12-3.AMERICAN DYE WORKS
T. E. WILSON. LTD., XFR. el CAST IRON 

Fat,mate,

-I7IOR SALE—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS, 
X: Toys and damaged chlnaware. Very 
cheap. McGRATH'S FURNITURE & DE
PARTMENT STORES 174 & 176 Brussels 
etreet.

Li TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
all kinds done in reasonable time; also 

dyeing ot ladles' end gents' wearing apparel, 
process Is perfect 5 AMERICAN DYE

ini* ’"rka Mill, j Tel. SÛ*.
Jarvis ® Whittaler

General Agents 
74 Prince Wm. Street

Brussels street;Our
WO

TZTOISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
JOJ December, call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. 
Records, play twice as long cs the old cnc-a. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opp. White store.

MANIACURE PARLOR New
ASTROLOGER AND PALMIST

I MA£a“EurlnfS T?»SentDÇmVot;
L^^ve^leVM^rŒ1 ^rrS»««.3 ^
business, love, marriage, or anything you patron. 42, S. side King squ 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, Main 
months and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your Hie, 
etc., and will help those who, want to help 
themselves. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ. 30 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 10 

till 9 p. m, except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.
2434-2-24.

BOARDING Chrysanthemums379.
XJOARDINO—FOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
JD men boarders can be- accommodated at 
41 Sewell street

nounce something wrong with the heart is 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings of the skin and visable pulsations of
the arteries. The person may experience vr"®1!* ..........................
a emothenng sensation, gasp for breath tax and Pictou .......................
and feel as though about to die. In such No. S^Extre3s°forMauM«

the action of Milbum’s Heart and 5®- 138—Suburban for Hampton .
I l-H—Express for Quebec and 
I N«> - «d® Pt. du Cbene .... 

l°-Bxpress for Moncton, 
neys and Halifax.....................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

«-From Halifax, Pictou and the 
Sydneys ................... .. ..................................«.j#
ton^^—Suburban Express from Hamp-

-ïrca ^pü$; ïïoïïï 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshanK

MILLINERY 23—tf.

CARDING. - PLEASANT .ROOM WITH 
board ; hot water heating.

LEY, 178 Princess street.
BTVYISS M. CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY 

iVL trimmed hats at all prices. Particular 
pains taken with orders. Curling Feathers a 
specialty.

M?408-&18L;a. m.
for Moncton (leave* Islandrard) ..................... ..........................................

Ao. 2—Express for Halifax. Campbellton.
Point du Chene, Pictou and ùT syd- <

7.00

6.30

WESTERN ASSURANCE QiBUSINESS INTSRUCTION
HAS THE 

in the city.
TITRS. BROWN. MILLINER, 
1VX best assortment of hats 
Bargain Store, 75 Germain street.

du Chene, HaU-
; 12.40

CHORTHAND,- BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
O ehlp, Business Correspondence, eta ’ A 
thorough and practical coursa Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH. 207 BrueselU street.

Established A. D. 1WL

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

fiver $40,000,000.

•"«lit

.16.1»cases
Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring 
its normal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous. • They give such prompt relief 
that no one need sufler.

I MUSIC Moat-MEN AND WOMEN. 19.00
the Syd-Uee Big « for unnatural 

d iacharges,inflammations, 
irritation, or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes» 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
•eld by DruffiitSi

!■ 1 to k dayawH 
HIV Oaaraateed ID 
[•f »ot ie strimre. ” 
“f Prwwll CoBUgioB. 
ffeVHEEVAMSfillEMIOALCO. 
«■L emoiiiKATi, o.racMi
Wk U.S.A. jjjur

23.2s/-4 0UDIE S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN & 
XJT Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
Tel. 1281-41.

CAFE

8. W. W. FRINK,
TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
U class meals at 28c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
t^^Boardlng by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- or sent in plain wrapper, 

br «xprtiiB, prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 3 bottles *2.7',.

Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B.,
writes;—“I was troubled'with palpitation S?’ 7—Express from Sussex”"!.’"".’!" 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, j and Pt. du’Ohene°”. 

but they only gave me temporary relief. I ; °sla7dM v=ra/r0m 
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and 1 No. 25—Express from ’Halifax,’’

bought two boxes and before I had used j ............ .......
them I was completely cured and would i 1 Truro" Express from Moncton and^r
recommend them to all similarly affected.” No. ll—Mixed from’ Moncton!" 'daily"(ar-*1 ^

rives at Island Yard.) ...............ÂA.08
Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for yo traJn* rua by Atlantic ataudarti time, 

$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on C °w ml‘*nlsht.
receipt of price by Thè T. Milburn Co.,
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS THE ART CLUB 7.6»
9.0»Manager. Branch St. John. NB Circular sent ou tannest. At a meeting of the executive commit- 13.46■Y7IOLIN REPAIRING—VIOLINS, MANDO 

V 11ns, Banjos and all other Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows rehairod. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS tee of the new art association on Friday 
evening it was decided that the society 
should be known as The Art Club, and 
should have as its objecte “the adv 
nient of the knowledge and love of art, 
through the exhibition of works of art, 
the acquisition of books and paper's for 
the purpose of forming an art library, 
lectures upon subjects pertaining to art, 
and by other kindred means, and the pro
motion of social intercourse among dis 
members.”

The membership fee per annum was 
fixed at $2 for gentlemen and $1 for ladies, 
with the proviso that such members as 
used the studio in carrying on their art 
work should nay $1 additional per annum 
for the privilege.

The charter list of members will be 
kept open for some weeks, and it is hoped 
that many who have not yet signified
their intention of joining the club will j have on hand and just opening, one 
hand in their names without delay to any Gf the finest and most reliable assort- 
member of the executive committee which ments of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at very 
is now composed as follows: President, low prices to cash customers, in CLOCKS, 
VC. S. Fisher; vice-presidents, Mrs. Silas WATCHES, JEWELRY, TOILi.i 
Ahvard, Miss McGivem and Alex. Wat-1 SETS, STERLING SILVER, PLATED 
son; secretary, Win. Brodic; assistant sec
retary. Mrs. R. G. Murray ; treasurer, M.
V. Paddock ; and Mrs. Murray MacLaren 
and E. T. Sturdee, F. E. Holman.

Moncton (arrive» at
' r Pictou,

.•VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
LL3I Punga. Repairing In all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter etreet

17,35
10.SUance-

OFFICES TO LETSHOOTING GALLERY
A DMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 

the highest score in shooting contest, en
trance through one cent show. All the latest 
pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets.

' CLOTHING

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

QAMPLEi eHOBS.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store in the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere ; ___ ______
’pbo'oe i6ml’ J’ cabtkr- ? Ml“ «teet. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 

COAL AND WOOD

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street, 
St John, N.B. Telephone 271.
„ GEORGE
Moncton, Oct 7. 1998. CARVILL, C.T.A.

\

"TICK TALK ”
Who Wants A Clock

Or anything good from a Jeweler’s stock 
as it Is drawing near Christmas and 
Presents will be sought after.

/CHICKENS, LAM©, 
yj Fresh Vegetables,
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

WESTERN BEEF, 
Eggs and Butter. S. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound■VTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 

U-i in tho city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel 42.

Tho great Uterine Tonic, and 
jonly safe eflbctual Monthly 

- KKegnlatoron which women can
depend. Sold in three degrees 

SSC of strength—No. 1, SI ; Ko. 2,
ISTf 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. 8,
r*' ■? for special cases, SS per hex.

~~ J Sold by all druggists, or sent 
/ Vf Prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ Free pamphlet. Address : THE

SflOK MaieiHB Cfc.TONIiTO.OkT. (fomerlu T

STOVES AND RANGES
T1RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
X; Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc
GIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street
/ShOICE~HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
VV Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN A 
CO., 238 Paradlfe Row. ‘Phone 1227.

mtlE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made in St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
Me LEAN, HOLT & CO.. J55 Union street. 
Tel. No. 3W5. Jobbing promptly attended to. •

I FOR SALE!
J^EENAN & RATCHFÜRD, WHOLESALE 
XV. and retail Stoves. Ranges a'.d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Ageuts for Kelsey XVarm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterlo

vxvwwww"ClRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.. .. HARD 
X wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. SpringhiJl 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1301

Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers

WARE AND CUT GLASS, of the very 
latest and choicest patterns ever shown 
in this city, and am now showing them 
in anticipation of a large sale at such 
dincounts offered.

There will be meetings tonight to con- A splendid line of DIAMOND RING^
Aider ward prohibition. They will be in and other precious gem set goods, per-

; Carmarthen street Methodist church for sonally selected, with much care, to al- 
Sydney ward; Tabernacle hall, fi r Vic- low close inspection—offered on terms and 
tona ward; and Christian church, Douglas prices to meet the most exacting cus- 
avehue, for Thorne and Lansdowne wavdts. lomcv or diamond expert.

■■ 1 ■***" *— Goods held for later delivery on small
The steamer Mauretania ha? gone into deposit, 

dry deck at Liverpool for an extensive j
overhaul. The Lusitania will continue \k! TrCfilSÜflP (2orfl
running during the greater part of the j »*J 11 C’lllulilu UQ! U

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

T>. P. & V. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Sraytbe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116.

:
WATCHMAKER of any capacity, with or without brage1

3-6-1 yr. e fittings.

F S. Stephenson O Co.E EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 

John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned'and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

TX700D—YOU GET THE BEST VÀLUE 
v v for your money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company's. City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
257 City Road.

Fire and Marine Insurance .
:

me EVENING TIMES Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce.
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

WINDOW CARD WRITING
rtLARK A ADAMS, WHARF! BUILDERS
h^HIng11 E’X*n:’ wt7nmn "how toT thc CTh?„?m,D,E,rade )t
CLARK® A ADAMS. Union W«t Bn" " HAMPTON, •pboo. 1778. 33 Dock «mit.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Canterbury Street Gcldimlth and

,’eweler i VR00M ® ARNOLD
:77 < tiarlotte Street. 60 Prince Wm. Street. Agents

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]j
————————^a—BWBewBaia-e. ; t'lawwM—tmm■——a————b——a————«—^e—^3

.....................................................—■ I.H.III I.I.» ■--------------------- ------ Ill- ■■   MiniII        *V.r !t
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BETWEEN
-

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘IMPE8IAL LIMITED' 

LcaveaNoafreal dally 
atlO.ISa.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
to Vaacoerer.

‘PACinc EXPIESS’ 
Leaves Montreal dally 
ailO.ISfcin. Caachas,

S« ep*n
Tourist Sleepers ta 
Vaacoovar.

New Une to Spokane, Wash., and Portland, Ore 
Learns Montreal dally at 10.10 

Tla Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry.. 
«mnecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

w’B’ cp’r-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

• n

r
 hi

■ -i- 
■ :
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ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY HOLD
annual parade to church

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

TENNIS CUP WON
BY AUSTRALIANS

iSPORTSMi THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON
,%%vv*s^vvvv*vvv%*/%wwwwwwvvvvv>^^

ROOSEVELT BUTTS
INTO FOOTBALL

AiScotchmen Heard Eloquent MONUMENTS FOR
DEAD DOGS AND CATS NoNoHAYES WANTS j 

ANOTHER RACE
.. , c ----------- Wright and Alexander the Amer-

itrenuous Pressent Selected the, A(ncfican Runner Says He Was kan Conlestants for the Davis 
Referee for the Army-Navy |
Game Last Saturday.

Sermon in St. David’s Church 

Yesterday in Honor of St. 

Andrew’s Day.

HoningStropping
Remarkable Cemeteries in Lon

don and Paris—“Love Me, Love 

Mv Dog.”
Considerably more than 100 of the mem- 7 -------- -----

5»*t SIS «— «-• a*a *.
I Melbourne Nov. 30-The Australian j headed by the five pipers, marched by English people and especially l»n
i nia vers» today Avon the Davis Cup, finally way of Union and Charlotte streets and erg have a peculiar fondness for all am
: defeating Messrs. Wright and Alexander, King square to St- IJavul fl clnirch yester- jcular]y dogB ^d cats. “Love me, love 
j the American contestants. day aftranoon to attend diune seinme m cat_;, a motto that might
' When the contest avas resumed today honor of St. Andrerv s Da>. Ret. A. A. my s . , .in u<>uee-
there Avcre two singles to lie played, and Graham. M. A., ahaplain-dect of the so- well be plaeeil over most Lon

during the race and gained a lap or two H WM neceteary because of previous de- cjety, preached an excellent sermon on hoMg Last year a London society dam
on game little Johnny llayes. llayes fol- £cats for the Americans to win both m the surpaaeing worth of the individual. ^ *10,000 necklace made for her pet
lowed the fleet stranger’s pace so method- d to bring the cap to Amenca. ihis The members as usiia, were seated in upper floors
icily and so doggedly that he held every °h failed to do. the central aisle and the remainder of the dog, while in tara xuine vr-
one in suspense: There wasn’t an Am- they ____ _________________— church was well filled by the general pub- o£ a splendid mansion are *\'en„
crican rooter in the Garden but who nc A Tc |v| \ \/V lie. The pulpit platform was decorated )y to dogs that are waitcd on ^ . ^
thought John was saving his spurt for a ARMY BEATS NAVY —own ppoms and cooked for by their spu

’JSIS'S, IN A CLOSE GAME “£ s». *** *• ««* s a.
that Dorando was killing his chance. AVith Philadelphia, Nov. 28-Thc army van- elite find their “^rfHyde
the pace he was setting. ,, qui.hed the navy this afternoon by, the cemetery which occupies a^portron « 11

Evm Av-hen Hayes got the jump on him 6ma„ ^orc and narrow margin of 6 to 4— Park, London s most ^wtocra ope
for a yard or two the UaiianjouW dart touohdoAvn and goal against a goal from «P»^ ^^^d^ at^ ^carter

cluVrare aTthirt and stamina Aikon Hay« Ü Thirty' thousand,persons eaw the husky gate entrant of the P«*. “'bliTkrtTO
was clearly fagged at the twenty-third 5^, £rom up the Hudson conquer the m a shrubbery, th= EvTr
mile. In the next to the last lap on the midshipmen from the Severn m a MBS» little or nothing of lto ,he
far side he tried to < the ™d away y]at newr lagged That the navy and anon “there may' b.“the
from Dorando, and as they bumped to- ^ were slirprised at the unexpected dime novels say, a little «wtege Btopp g
«ether Hayes sent him banging agamst 6fc' th ^ their opponents is putting it at tins spot from which wm® ^

I the fence which enclosed the track. Do- mildlv-they were quite overwhelmed, mourner will bear a tiny coffin containing
rando wa. knocked out of hie stride, and whc];a8 they ^ entered the game pure- i’> the last mortal remains of hido ot
when the crowd, not having seen the jost- * ^re oi victory. WMe the Navy Tabby,’’ as the case may be. ^««reve,
ling match, saw Hayes round the turn on entcred the game as the favorite , : : as the saying goes,
the finish side, they set up a roar that per- • ^ ^ followers of the sport, BHHplHP': 8^:1 and truly the adage works in this case,
haps has never been equalled m any ath- P £ou‘nd themselves confronted with ’ ’.I for dogB and catB are buried in the same
letie event in the history of «ports. They wll.yt at onoe perceived to be an equal «emetery. Monument* designed by
thought that the Italian had dropped Mme . best artists and elaborately wrought in
place on the other side. But around he »heA victory œrried with it no dis- marble from the best quaines teUtalee of
came. In a few strong strides he had tke vanquyhed. The defensive the passing of pets of the plutocrats,
ripped tired Hayen and was on his way ^a ^ tgiun, wae all that could ^ As you walk about the Uttle cemetery
toP victory. On the ”e^t1,timc , be^esired. It -was so powerful, in fact you meet pathetic or^ludicrous inscriptions
Hayes hit the rail, stumbled, and almost ”atd neither team oo^d make much im- ‘ according to your individual point of view,
fell. Dorando can beat Hayes any time ‘ ^ onentg. line and in con- One remarkable headstone containing: let-
they start, lie has too much speed and » P enœ thçy bo^ played a kicking game. «ion«1 ln «ncient Ghaldrean excites
blessed with a stronger body than our wa6 more punting in today’s game considerable curiosity on the part of the
little champion. . ,k,„ i,„= Wn on Franklin Field this few favored ones who are allowed to tread

Dorando will probably race Longboat, ^oaa ^ ^ jn the CH6e in tjle big the dust of these sacred precincts,
the Indian, next. collate games of the year the contest Rev. A. A. Graham. Strangely enough, this Chaldean insenp

Haves claims he was brought out little that was new. Two for- with flowers, prondinent among which was tion is a terrible curse launched by an
and demands a return match. It Avasnt e. and two on-side kicks were a bunch of heather on the desk. On each irate cat-lover against an inhuman mon-

rate at all,’ says Hayes. the onW so-called modem plays attempted, ride of the pulpit was displayed the lion ster, ’ etc., etc., who placed a piece of
and of there only one forward pass, by banner of Scotland. During the service poisoned meat in the Avay of a prying tab-
the Navy, Avas successful. Mrs. F. C. MacNefil sang the solo by cat which refused to stay m her
11 s Hosanna by Granier. The choir also shng garden. Tire heart-broken mistress of the

Slav/ nr iwctaTF R Fl VF A well Sir’John Stainer’s anthem Oh Clap murdered tabby first put up her curse in
. .... MAY RE-INSTATE dELYC/% Your Hands. plain English; but park authorities

Just Now the Battler IS Building james C. Lithgow, president of the M. Following the usual prelude on the bag- pelled her to remove it. She then had the
j u/—altnnliRut P. A. A. A., before he-left for Halifax ■ Rev George’ iff. Campbell, D. D., inscription done in Chaldean and the stu-

tiouses and Writing a COOK UUI gaturday, had a conference with Frank ex.chaplain of the society, offered the in- dent -who composed it for her made it
as__S u/olch Later White, the local representative of the vocatlon. The New Testament reeding even stronger in the ancient language than

Will aivcl vveiai • Amateur Skating Association of Canada, wag by Rev Gordon Dickie and Rev. ;n the modem one, but if you are not an
to discuss the arrangement by which men üavid Lang led in the devotional exer- adept in this language your morals are 
sanctioned by tire M. P. A. A. A. should cjs*s. f safe Until your curiosity leads you to in-
be accepted by the Skating Association, Rev Mr. Graham’s text was from yestigate.

He said that Belyea might be Matthew xii-12: “How much then, is a There is a law against the burial of hu
man of more value_|han a sheep?” and man beings ivithin the London limits but
Psalm iii-57: “For Tubu hast made him none which coimre the obsequies of cats

NFW MOTOR rYfLE RECORD but Uttle lower than God and crowneet -and dogs. Therefore, the Hyde Park cem-
NEW MOTOR LY _ him with glory and honor. Thou nwlest eteIy sees every year a few additions to
Los Angeles, Nov. 3U rrea n } ^ have dominion over the Avorks ot j£s numerous momumenta. It is not eA-ery-

rootor cycle turned the Ascot Park ov hands; Thou hast put all things body, mind you, who is alloAved to bury
yesterday in 63 seconds for one , under his feet, all sheep and oxen, yea his pet in this aristocratic West End ani- 
which is one second faster than tbe beasts of the field.” mal A-alhalla, but only those who have
world’s record of 54 seconds that e There two texts, the preacher sam, e^penal influence with the guardians of
ready held. With a standing start nddit be taken foc.eaeetion and aqswer. y,e district. No matter how dietinguish-
made the first mile qf ten. m 1. , _ • qnery wag Iioav much better iras man ^ or noble or self-sacrificing your dog or
was another world s record, and or than the lower animals. The answer avus (,hl or honvever sAveet and faithful their
miles he had another to his ere i written centuries «tere by one of the bvcs may have been, it does not necessar-
4.48. , ’ psalmists of Ierael^San, by his nature ;]y folloiv that they Avili be entitled to in-

and by virtue ot mfiposition, was much tennent in tins open air English Westmin- 
’ bet ter thin the îo^M-, creation. He; had 6ter Abbey for dogs and cats, 
been made but »' IRile lower than divinity Some of the inscriptions on the head- 
ând being made,- ’hfelilsd been appointed atones of these grai-es might have been 
king over all the ■ lotrer works of God. written by ancient Egyptians who believ- 

One of the ettotig point* in the Scot- ^ £n the transmigration of the souls of 
tish character was* self-esteem. It was anfomls. For instance, “Erected to the 
desirable for a man to have a good opinion memory of Zuleika. Until we meet again,” 
of himsdf ; it avm bad for him to be too tells the transcendental tale of a cat 
much self-conceited. If a Scotchman had heaven, while “Darling Bogey, in ever- 
to beg he ivould always ask for a loan luting memory of a faithful and dei-oted 

although he knew he could never little companion,” speaks of the immortal- 
hope to repay. In this way the strength Ry ^ the pet doglet; or the dog pet let, 
of his character became a source of weak- M the case may be—unless, of course, it 
ness to'him. ’ . . ^ happens to be a cat.

A nation Avas good or great just in pro- It may be recalled that Lord Byron also
it were ^t up an elaborate monument to his dog, 

“Bosun,” so the people AVho patronize the 
Hypde Park cemetery are not without a 
distinguished example. .

In Paris, there is an even more elabor
ate animal cemetery than the Hyde Park 
one in London. It is situated on the He 
des Chiens—or Dog Island—where one 
may see truly handsome specimens of the 
monumental art. One beautiful memorial 
column is surmounted by the figure of a 
great St. Bernard which saved no less 
than 40 lii-es. The pillar is 30 feet high. 
Another monument is inscribed. “To Jap- 
py,” and underneath his effigy are the 
Avoids of Pascal—“The more I see of men 
tnh better I like my dog.”

3Not in Condition When Trophy Were finally Defeated

Dorando Beat Him. of that guilty hang
dog feeling with your hand 

to your chin, knowing that you 
are not shaved but should be.

• Five minutes every morning 
with the Gillette Safety Razor
becomes; an easy habit—no stropping, 
no honing—the one safety razor that is 
safe—cannot cut your face. The only 
razor that can be adjusted for a light 
or a close shave.

More than two million Gillette users. 
The marvellous Gillette Blade does 

the work.

N° moreWashington, Nov. 30—Because of a dead- 
lock between the Army and Navy athletic 
ssociations President Roosevelt named 

■ umpire and referee for the football 
. on Franklin Field. The president 
red that the Navy must give in or he 
i forbid the game.
» trouble started in Philadelphia, 
the Army insisted the Navy 

.taring to run the whole show and 
jie all the officials. An appeal was 

»de to Secretary of War Luke E W right, 
(j&ptain Badger and Lieutenant llarvey of 
the Naval Academy, appealed to Secre
tary Nawberry, and then directly to the 
president. There was a conference at the 
White House. The Superintendent of the 
Naval Academy and Secretary Wright
W At tivTcloae of the conference President 
'.ooseveît delivered his ultimatum, nam- 
d the man he wanted to umpire the game 

and ordered a telegram to be sent asking 
him to accept.

Within an hour news came from Phila
delphia that the Navy had acceded to the 
■resident's demand, and that A1 Sharpe, 
of Yale, had been chosen umpire. He 
bad previously been agreed upon for ref- 

Evans, of Williams, was then named

(New York American.)
AVhat a wonder the Italian is! It looked i

timeas if he could have gone out at any

AA-as en-

I
1

,

!

I!

1

•ree.
as referee. \

The Army claimed it had agreed to let 
the Navy name three of the four officials 
snd the Navy wanted to name four. The 
decision as to the umpire pleased the 
Navy officiale, and when Evans 
ed it satisfied the Army, as it took the 
fourth ftian away from the Navy accord
ing to the Aitny’s way of reasoning.

>

1;
anus nam-

(
::Stop at a store and boy a Gillette to-day

Standard Gillette Rarer with is blades («« cuttisg edges) tS*+ 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MOUTH SAX.

HAMILTON TIGERS 
ARE THE CHAMPIONS

Toronto, Nov. 29.—The deciding game 
for the football championship of Canada my 
betAveen the Hamilton Tigers, the cham-, I 
pions of JnterproAÙncial League, and ’Var
sity, champions of Intercollegiate League, 
was played here Saturday. The Tigers 
scored heavily in the second quarter, but 
although their lead was something like 
nineteen point* the ’V areity played a stiff 
uphill game, and the game ended seven
teen to twenty-one in favor of the Tigers.

46

own
NELSON IS BUSY

Evidences of an extensive plot to smug-1 
gle opium to Manila from China bars , 
been discovered.

I cool- 41

PROVINCIAL NEWS I
■Th recent suffragist riots in London no* ;

of no ferwewcessitated the employment 
than 5,000 extra police to preserve order.

New Brunswick
The N. B. Telephone Co. have seemed 

the stock- of the St. George and Pennfaeld 
Telephone Co., and have assumed con- 

of the buisness. The latter company 
, organized among local men ten years 

ago. An exchange will soon be opened 
at St. George.

Scarlatina is prevalent at St. George at 
present.

MEDAL FOR MR. LITHGOW

for the lightweight championship and a 
$5,000 side bet, but declined the f
the present. His reply which Baron 
Long of the Jeffries Athletic Club, receiv
ed Yesterday is as follows;

“Thanks for consideration. Busy writ
ing book, building 20 houses, etc. Time 
taken to latter part of January Welsh 
more eligible than McFarland. Consider 
Welsh later, regards to all. ’

This is taken here to mean that Nelson 
considers Welsh as havihg a better claim 
upon him for a championship battle than 
Packey McFarland. I

Charles Flossberg end Henry Buedhle 
were convicted at Buffalo of being impli
cated in smuggling 6 Chinamen in from, 
Canada.

1
President J. C. Lithgow. of the M. P. 

A. A. A., has just received a silver medal 
in recognition of his work in connection 
with Olympic game matters. The medal, 
a large and heavy one, is enclosed in a 
plush -ease. F. L. C. Periera, Secretary 
of the Canadian Olympic . Committee, 
write»*that the medals Were issued by the 
British ’ Olympic Cbmmittee for distribu
tion to some of the Canadian Committee, 
and Sir John Hanbiirv-Williams felt that 
Mr. Litb'gow had done so much hard 
wosk and taken such a deep interest in 
Canadian Olympic affairs, that he should 
have ’a medal as a "memento.—Halifax 
Chronicle, Nov. 21.

vice vera. 
re instated in December.

trol
was

NOTICE
1
mHBRB will be sold by Publie Auction, st 
J. Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City

Nova Scotia sS&SSS -«Tan

neÔn Thuraday, at Sydney Mmes, M ^ a^a^pom^eny-one get gNorth

sssr. Lfft ri:>rA sss^srs
ly injured. *.v dred feet, thence southerly at right angles

The waters near Yarmouth team with d parallel 8^riy to wltî
fish and the fishermen are making big to^ the1Sprice ®ot beginning,
catches. The fish are very close inshore, j The foregoing rafe wihte made under and 

Mackerel are plentiful at Lunenburg w Jhtu. of Act Srth Jirtoria,^ ca.pt 
boat stocked $800 in two months. All ^n”feep£.tivi assessments from and lnclnd- 

the fish are shipped to Boston ing the y»r M» ^ and^neludtog ythe
Good fares of cod are handled daily at year t^89fn(finci£ding the year 1906, against 

Stony ^Island. On Saturday 9,000 pounds M« ^ the 5ty ol: Saint John
' brehight in by Horatio Brannen. «8.80 for ‘gSTrf JrtSTS®!

Cold storage may become a fixture at ainst^ the ea!d city of Saint J
nark’s Harbor and a pond will furnish from and including the year iLlark s naroor ami ® v eluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes
the water supply. , , Hflr. the ^id eetate of John Wljson for ordinary

TV,* ratoli of line fish at Clark s Bar water rates has been paid. .J ftifston i five times greater than Æ the third day o, Novomber, A. D.
anv preceding season. , 1901 DUNCAN G. UNGLET. j

'foie Chieaâ) papers have published an Receiver of Tax.e^ for^th. Citg.

iHustrated deecription of the work SKINNBK, . .John W. Nickerson of Clark s Harbor c’Ke^order ot the City of Saint John, 
who has completed modeling a panel of 
ecclesiastical figures over the entrance to 
a Catholic church in the windy city. Mr.
Nickeraon is a young man who served his 
apprenticeship Avith a Boston sculptor.

The father of Charles Nelson, a long
shoreman who Av-as killed at Halifax in 
April on the S. S. Oeamo by a falling bag 
or barrel of sugar will commence a suit 
for damages alleging negligence. Although 
Stipendiary Fielding has examined the 
apparatus used he has filed no report as

1

A NEW BRUNSWICKER 
KILLED IN THE WEST

’ Ï

TEMPERANCE SUNDAY
WAS WELL OBSERVED

:

I I
• '

George McAuley Bi%ke His Neck 
in Fall From Team at a Montana 
Mine. ,

! One
;

I quarters expressed the hope that it xvould 
be able to carry on its valuable wwk.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill trill tie ’tire speaker 
next Sunday evening.

i£Addresses and Lessons Yes

terday in Churches, Sunday 

Schools and Every Day Club.

were '4even

n Carleton Baptist (Montana Exchange)

his text, Frov. chap. 23, v. 30-31. The Leonard mine, at 11 o clock yesterday 
question of the prohibition of the liquor morning, tvhen the barrel, which was tilt 
traffic he said, was a live one in Canada ed up on the sideboard, slipped iront un
today.’ While neither of the great poli- der the arm MacCauley rested on it. in 
tical parties had officially incorporated it trying to catch himself from falling beck- 
info their platform yet the rapid growth of wards, he pitched the other way, over the 
public sentiment in favor of the abolition left hind wheel. The wagon was tipping 
of the traffic would sooner or later compel gjjghtly in that direction at the tune. His 
them to recognize and act upon it, not as ^eck wae broken and he lived less than 
a political but es a moral issue, and set- 1B minutes. _
tie it upon principle. , The -verdict of the coroners jury, which

He said that the Bible clearly taught inquired into the case last night, was 
thç right to prohibit and that the great death was due to MacCauley s aoci-
preponderence of Biblical evidence clearly dentally falling off a wagon loaded with 
was on those lines. It was impossible to gj^pty barrels, the fall breaking his neck, 
decide, as some theologianfi asserted, by accident occurred near the East
the definition of the one word, “yayin, ’ Colusa mine, a short distance east of 
which they declared always meant an in- Butk, l 
toxicating drink or wine. They claimed MacCaulev
that as the Jeirish law sanctioned this wickj }iavjDg come to Butte six years ago. 
wine at feasts, that as Christ made .it and Hc was 53 yearg old, tell and large of uuv a --------------
used it at the -wedding in Cana and seri-ed pj1J1dqUCj which may account for his fall Bceneg of everlasting bliss but a stimulus 
it at the last supper, the right to use it, ,)rovj„g go gérions. MacCauley is survived to living, to just dealing with all.
according to their view, was scriptural. ,w a gonj Tliomas C., in Butte, and two Tonight the society,as before announced,

Mr. Robinson said this reasoning was in daughters in Boston. The family residence wy£ celebrate its 110th anniversary with 
error as the word “yayin” was generic j(. in the rear o£ ],117 East Second street. a “Scottish nicht” that promises to be 
and -was variously translated, and might N(J time wi]1 lle æt for the funeral until most enjoyable. A programme of ad- 

_ . _ ,V_„* there was the mean a fermented as well as an unfer- instructl0Ito are received from the east, dresses, vocal and instrumental music wU x- T ,
CentenaiT chare* ««re was tn drink That being the ease he con- -------------- ------------------------ be rendered, to be followed with a dance (Detroit News Tribune.)

largest assemblage of echolara tended that the weight of Bible teaching n„ ,c ,c , aruj the whole rounded out rnth a sub- The two youngest of Uncle Sam’s ivo-
eome time, 234 answenng to t dearly in favor of the use of «e un- POPE PIUS IS ILL Mantial supper. The orator of the even- men lawyers have always woiked together,
The international lesson was taken np entedJbeverage. v _________ ", will be Rev- W. W. Bainn.e, of Mill- !md have planned only for the day when
for some time, after which there was a tenue ^ temperance meeting for the ^.n . the firm of “Colford Sistere, Lawyers,”
special programme of ,noke on season in the new Seamen’s Institute was u£ f|as SeVCTC Cold But HlS -------- ' -------------------- - * could put Out its shingle. But the mere
vocal music. Rev. A. B. Cohoe p keld on Saturday night under the auspices _ u u_. ...rndWAl n privilege of being qualified to practice be-
the subject of the lesson. ç t. U. Mrs. J. W. Seymour Physicians Say He Will RCCOVCT jjjJGh JOHN MACDONALD fore the minor courts was not enough for

Rev. 8. W. Anthony addrrased thego - ;ded ’ Rev Charles W. Squire* deliv- __. „ . ENTERS PRIVY COUNCIL this ambitious pair, who graduated from
pel temperance meeting held by Tb°, j a!, address and eight seamen signed With CaTC and Rest. . Washington School of Laiv a few years numerous
Lodge in Haymaxtet squara h*H yeriwfiay pledge. Miss Ccmben presided at the ------------- Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29—(Special)—Horn a Their final ambition Avas to acquire tbe bne for WIO'm ■ . s;tuated to the

a ff ** S’s i AT me nickel ; SL-is.is&Sifc.'cS’o's ngmjzz. „ ^ « rese -» »”•* r:2

sgzst “«Jr’’ w.„ », «*« - «««i ‘s/îx.™;/.*™" «g»sxs?s; Ssreaz.-Jsyriars
Z'FJSr’iîMî at ™ m “ 2 ^ a r£î

!^1he the speaker next Sunday. eelhnee as far as this ti.eatres career U|BUro that no complications would arise. ’’>* 8tN “ offidai )ist of members of la" t victo^ for ti,eTortiM of today il 1904). and thence by way of Ottoshoop
r:».EU D» a„b Br- -

±m<ssstst«nealLer and Rev. Meesrs. Graham, mulli-millionane vho wants ^ . from PoHug pec Kintc * V^nuel in nreBB Company, and W. S- Stout, general WOod wae the pioneer, and it was only af- At Wolverhampton, Lug , « - •
ai-s triris izsuææ:. SM,‘tî,îSîû‘AtïKf1s:1r«,”^65

noMrab Seal and Wasson. opening number to be The M itmark Lorn __----------—------  „ ....... .. bllt 1<w than 40 have been rewarded with men sums of money from 1« upwards
Discuæing the evil of intemperance and pany's sensational hit, bailor j)- - Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 28—Six men Avere , _____________________  the liigher distinction of a right to go lie- charging interest at the ueo •

,-;mnna*it in tiie large, Mr. Dickie said Edwards is a St. John girl soprano. Mr. j t death this afternoon ir. the ll||L. £()Ve the high tribunal that sits in Wash- shilling per week, or 1.300 per
hlHwo yeara ago CM^go spent a hun- Cairns will sing a St. Andrews Day -urn- " Qakwood, a suburb of Detroit. • 1 -, 1 ington and settles the disputes which annum. She had quite an extensive carde

dred millions for liquor. It was then the her Be My Bourne Jean one rf H They were working at the bottom of a ■ Qe{ acqUamted With I come up from the minor courts of clients.
Urerest business in that city. Canada Landers hits. The leading pmture mi i ^ ^ ahaft which was being sunk for ■ w T _ ■ The first woman to practice law in this
shared with Norway the honor of being to be David Gamck. with 1 a “ a æit niine. The canvas tube whieh cure , I ]D| n/»|/ I country was Margaret Brent. Lord Bal- ;
the most temperate of notions, but it was Dixey, the American etar. m the lead „ d U|<- men with air became «logged and | ft ulvlf I timoré, then governor of Marj-land. askrei

sa_______ I ,he w* w.ck PiH« I

——•— I *■*•,«*•«. > I ,„4,, »,
JST2S I tremendousJavonte I —, sg lh, „„„„

the drunkard andi aid to ^ ^"n back |Kflrd etated in the British and Eev. R. F. Dixon, Nova Scotia. 1 everywhere, bCCaUSC Ot I won her case effortg of the the United.States, tiie gifted Mrs. Lock-
to eober manhood. The ,att, , , parliament that up to the end of Septem- j _________ , --------------------- * i I ^-kneeennrl nl#»Reino I It t« largclj, « ! supreme wood won the most noted case ever placed

a„d ut l The ^t. heP added. was £86/282. Attorney General Turgeon;

i

portion as the men composing 
good and great. Canadians would become 
great only in the sante way and the de
scendants of Scotland ought to keep the 
best ideals of Scotchmen ever before tlrem.

Under the old dispensation the future 
life figured very little in their religious 
teaching. They were entirely taken up 
considering the duties of this life. Jesus 
Christ in His teachings referred only oc
casionally to the future Me and then only 
to point the lesson that here was the 
place to make preparation for it. In tM 
primitive church it was the same. The 
Apostle James defined religion as consist-

upon himself as religious who was a Chris
tian in the best sense of the word. He 
had imbibed a large portion of the spirit 

of Nazareth and ivent about

A Yesterday was” World’s Temperance 
Sunday. In most of the Protestant Sun
day schools of the city the international 

the subject.was studied. In all 
there were large gatherings of scholars.

Portland Methodist Sunday

lesson on

In the
school instead of the lesson there were ad
dresses by Rev. Neil McLauchlin, H. T. 
Hayes and Dr. C. M. Pratt.
McLauchlin and Mr. Hayes treated the 
question from «e moral standpoint and 
Dr Pratt from the scientific standpoint. 

' Portland school is probably the largest 
in the province and yesterday 462 scholars 
were in attendance. . „

There was special music in 8t. Davids 
Sunday school. Interesting addresses were 
delivered by Hon. Robert Maxwell, and 
Aid. H. H. Pickett, who treated the sub
ject of the day from a moral, legal and 
business standpoint, and Dr- George M. 
Corbett, who dwelt on its medical aspect. 
A feature of the afternoon was a solo by 

-fïUle Morris Watson, which was highly 
appreciated. There were 280 ediolsrs pres-

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land} 
Regulations.Rev. Mr. j

AMTr £? ma.eheovefÏ8
may homestead a quarter-section of »«W( 
able Dominion land ln Manitoba, Saakatchej 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’- residence upon 
cultivation of the land ln each of threej 
years. A' homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least) 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him» 
or by his father, mother, eon, daughter,) 
brother or slater. , _ . .

In certain districts a homesteader in good) 
standing may pre-empt a quartw-secUon^ 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per-, 
acre. Duties—Must reside six menthe In each) 
of six years from date of homestead entryi 
(Including the time required to eern homej 
stead patent), and cultivate fifty aqres ex-j

and. love. I

> yet.
P. E. IslandTWO SISTERS BOJtN 

. IN NOVA SCOTIA
The survey of the section- of the New 

London branch railway from Royalty 
Junction to Brackley Point Road, a dis
tance of seven miles, has been completed.

of the man

not a talisman or charm to admit, him to 
scenes of everlasting bliss but a

native of New Bruns- ever
i

Are Now Lawyers in Washington 
—Admitted to Practice Before 
Supreme Court.

MODERN MAFEKING
At Mafeking, of Anglo-Boer war fame, 

are, says the Standard of Empire, situ
ated the locomotive workshops and 
cutive headquarters of the running staff, 
the railway settlement, consisting of 101
divellings for married employes and bar- - I
racks for single men, forming a neat little A hom„teader has«hausted hlshomes 
village. Double rows of frees hue «e ^t^M53
avenue, each cottage has a well-stoc districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
garden, a plentiful supply of water exists, ra,Me a!x months to «“ch of ^ee vrafv 
and a nursery for rearing fruit and shade cuuivate fifty acres and erect s house worth;, 
ti-ee* has a'laige annual output to the $300.00. w. w. OORT, !

stations and settlements along Deputy of the Minister of the InteriorJ]
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adH i 

vertiaement trill not be psid lor. I ^

I

»

;

i

TENDERS

mmmmon Monday. December 7, 1908. for the con
struction of a hot water heating apparatus 
at the Military Store Building, St. John, N. 
B. v

Plans and specification can he seen nna 
forms of tender obtained at this Department, 
and on application to Mr. D. H. Waterbury, 
Superintendent of Public Buildings for New 
Brunswick. St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are. notified that tenders 
will, not be considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract, when 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be rs-
*UTh^'Department does not bind itself to ac
cent the lowest or any tender. 

v By order,
(Sgd.) NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.

I
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Sir James Charles Mathew who re
tired from the English lienoh as a lord 
justice of appeal two yeans ago, died in 
London a ferv days ago.

Denariment of Public Work»,
Ottawa, November 25, 1908.
Kewsoaners will not be paid for this adver

tisement if they insert it without authority 
irom the Department. I
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THIS EVENING THE ARRESTS 
IN THE MONTH

Important meeting of Every Day Club 
mem liera to arrange for new quarters. , i

“Dramagvaph,” picturesi and songe at ! 
the Nickel.

Men's Bible class at St. John's (Stone) \ 
church meets at 8 o'clock.

Rev. T. J. Dienetadt will address Queen 
Square Epw-orth League on Canadian Im
migration.

Evangelistic services in Tabernacle and 
Gennain street Baptist churches.

“Scottish Nicht,” by St. Andrew’s So
ciety in Nickel Theatre assembly rooms.

Meetings to consider ward prohibition: 
Sydney ward in Carmarthen street 
church; Victoria ward in Tabernacle Hall; 
Lome and Lansdowne wards in Douglas 
Avenue Christian church.

A ictoria Co., No. 1 K. of P. meets in 
Armory at 8 o'clock.

K. of P. Milwaukee TO Club meets in 
Castle Hall, Gennain street at 8.30 o'clock.

Service in all the Anglican churches.

Pidgeon’s Rubber PricesDOWLING BROS. aj~&*5ajT2nu:"V * V Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

Ninety-two Unfortunates Gath
ered in by Police During 
Month Ended Today.

MEAN ECONOMYMarvelous Values in Ladies

New Winter Coats Men’s Rubbers, 75c., Regular Price, 90c.
Boys’ Rubbers, 65c, Regular Price, 7£c.

Youths’ Rubbers, 48c., Regular Price, 60c,
Girls’ Rubbers, 45c, Regular Price, 55 c.

If you live in the North End, you make quite a saving. If 
you live in the city you can pay your carfare and still be in money 
by purchasing your rubbers here.

Of the ninety-two arrests made by the 
police for the month ending today, the 
statistics show that fifty-seven were na
tives of New Brunswick.

The United States representatives pre
dominated in the remainder, the quota of 
the neighboring republic being nine, fol
lowed by England with six, Ireland with 
five. Scotland with three. Sweden and 
Quebec with two each, and Nova Scotia, 
Denmark, France and Belgium with one 
<ei*ch.

I Forty-two of the New Brunswickers 
I were apprehended for inebriation, and 
j five for theft. Two were taken ruts cus- 
1 tody for assault.
; Of the United States number, one was 
arrested for following 
theft, two for begging, one for assault 
and lying and lurking, and two 1er :n 
toxica tion.

Four women were placed behind the 
bars for street walking, assault, vagi anev 
and intoxication.

Nine individuals over fifty ye tv? of age 
were arrested. Six for drun’vnr.esa • ne 
for theft, one for wandering and one for

Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac
turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Cloths, . Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds, £ and l lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

I

154 Coats
To Sell from $3.00 to $25.00 

Worth from $6.90 to $40 00
LATE LOCALS

a woman, . ,vo for
Fumenif i-toam#ihii> Rappahannock, 

( apt. Buckingham sailed Sunday for Lon
don via Halifax.

Donaldson line steamship Hestia, Capt. 
MeKelvie, sailed from Dalhousie. N. B., 
for Brow Head for ordeis with a full car
go of deals.

Battle line steamer Sellasia. Captain 
Purdy, arrived at Savannah, Georgia, last 
Friday from Jacksonville.

All members of the Every Day Club 
are requested to attend this evening's 
meeting at 7.30 sharp. The club must find 
new quarters before the end of the year.

The annual Xmas sale and tea will be 
held in Trinity church school room to
morrow afternoon, under the manage
ment of the Young Women's Guild. A 
small fee will be charged for admission 
and tea.

John A. McAllister, who underwent a 
critical operation in the hospital last 
week for chronic appendicitis, with which 
he had been suffering for years is reported 
to be progressing favorably toward re
covery.

c.
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

TAILORING.I Dowling' Brothers CLOTHING. SHOES.*
r

I 95 and lOl King Street g
vagrancy.

Between the ages of forty and fii'-y the 
number reached nineteen; seventeen be
ing common tipplers, one for assault and 
one for begging. Ladies’ Coat BargainsCoady CAMERAPHONEi v, We have Venetian, Kerrey and Beaver Cloth Coats, fine quality and all new. Semi-fitting, 

all well made and stylish looking coats. We are going to sell them all this we:k. To do so
POSTPONEMENT

Sells we have reduced the price one-thirdThe Initial Production ot the 
Cameraphone Postponed Owing 
to Late Arrival of the Machines.

We Have 3 Green, 4 Brown and 4 Navy, which were $ 14.50, Now $9.67 
We Have 2 Navy and 1 Brown, which were $18.00, - - - Now 12.00 
We Have 2 Green and 3 Brown, which were $19.50, - - - - Now 13.00*

Gaiters The week’s engagement of the Camera
phone advertised to open this afternoon 
in the Opera House has been necessarily 
postponed until tomorrow afternoon. The 
cause of this unfortunate circumstance 
being the late arrival of the Cameraphone 
machines which instead of being ready to 
place in position Saturday as expected, 
did not arrive until today. The shipping 
clerk in the Cameraphone office at New 
York evidently thinking that ail Canada 
centered around Montreal, expressed the 
entire outfit via Montreal ,and this route 
caused a delay of suerai days. The man
agement, although ‘ exceedingly regretful 
at today’s postponement, prefers adopting 
this measure rather than to hurry the 
erection of the machines, to the detri
ment of the initial performance of the 
Cameraphone. Mikado will now be given 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and the other 
two changes of programme Thursday and 
Saturday. Afternoons’ from 2.30 till 5.30, 
évening from 7 till 10.30. See adV.

This reduction w31 :n3urd a ready sile. Come early and secure your sizei

, ROBERT STRAIN <& COMFYAMES-HOLDEN
Women’s 35c., 50c., 75c. $1.00 
Men’s $LOO, $1.25 
Children’s 70c , 85c., $L00, $1.25 
Girls’ 80c., $1.15, $1.25

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetEMPLOYES LOST
r-

i
V. Defeated by the J. M. Humphrey 

Team at Bowling in Black’s 
Alleys.

6-4*
-i

Distinctive Overcoats for Men !
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

In Black’s alleys, on Saturday after
noon, the J. M. Humphery & Co. bowl
ing team defeated their brother wholesale 
footwear handlers from the Am'es-Holden 
Co. by 78 pins.

Following is the
Ames Holden Co.:

Lawson.. ,
McDermott 
Henderson 
Codner ..
Simmons .

Our Gaiters are made of Superior Cloth 
designed and fashioned with the utmost accuracy, 
neatly and strongly trimmed.

Every pair fits without a wrinkle.

s

v> t score;—
In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 

of our idea of what is meant hy “ Distinctive Clothes ” in the broadest sense. We believe every 
will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Qvercoat

j
Total

67 78
72 69
63 84
80 68 
63 66

222 “WILLING WORKERS” TO
HOLD A FANCY SALE

195
215 i man220
198The Shoe ManCOADY AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,1055 Novel Attractions and Programme 

Will be features of Sale in 
Brussels St. Schoolroom To
morrow.

J. M. Humphrey Co:—

Crawford ..

Cochrane .................
Gamblin .. .. ..
Roberts ......................

Total
202
239 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.61 CHARLOTTE ST.

The Home of the Regal Shoe
232 :204 (:«««'256 85%I: (

Total.. „ .. .1133
In view of the near approach of Christ

mas, the sale of,of useful and fancy ar
ticles to be hfeld' in* the schoolroom of 
Brussels street Baptist church tomorrow, 
Tuesday, afternoon, and evening, by the 
“Willing Workers” of the church, is at
tracting considerable attention. An in
formal programme will be carried out and 
the sales tables will’be in charge of the 
following young ladies:—

Candy Table—Miss Stamers, Miss Cow
an, Vera McKay,,. Louise Colwell, Lillian 
Bell, Emma Bell, Lily Smith, Elsie 
Mahony.

Dolls and Fancy Work:—Miss Keith, 
Miss Smith, Nita Brown, Kathleen Gold
ing, Louise Bond, Edith McFarlane.

Sample Table—-Miss Payson, Grace Col
well, Beryl Blanche Irene McLean, Mar
ion Flaglor, Willa Stamers.

A
: m m m THE FIRST IN THE FIELD

THE CAREFUL BUYER Harry G. Smith Will be an Alder- 
manic Candidate in Guys Ward

e '
s

should read this announcement. We have 
;in stock a very complete line-of Boys Cloth
ing manufactured from the best materials, 
and fashioned after the most approved 
designs.

Although the civic ciectidnB are ae yet 
several months away, there is already 
some interest taken in the probable candi
dates for aldermanic honore. The first 
announcement comes to the Times today. 
Harry G. Smith, grocer, of Winslow 
street, west end, will be in the field as 
an aldermanic candidate in opposition to 
Aid. W. D. Baskin, of Guye Ward.)

,
READ OUR PRICES.

1 BOYS’ SUITS, all sizes, $1.89, 199, 2.29, 2.39, 2.49, 2.59, 2.69 
BOYS’ REEFERS, all sizes, $1.75 
BOYS OVERCOATS, all sizes, $2.75

LITTLE GIRL ATTACKED 
ON A WEST SIDE STREET STILL HAS AN OFFICE HERE

With reference to an item in the Times 
on Friday last concerning a clipping from 
the Canadian Journal of Commerce, to the 
effect that a petition had been filed at 
Toronto to wind up the Canadian Oil Co., 
it was stated that the company hatl con
ducted the St. John business from Mon
treal since the closing up of their office 
on North Wharf.

B. A. Creighton, local manager for the 
company, draws attention to the fact that 
the company still lias an office here to look 
after the business in the maritime prov
inces.

The statement made by the Times was 
based on information given by the then 
retiring manager, at the time the Nortlj 
Wharf office wTas closed up.

A little girl while walking on Tower 
street, West End, Friday night, was sud
denly attacked by a man who emerged 
from a dark alley, and clutched her in 
his arms. She strove vigorously to repel 
the cowardly ruffian, and apparently fear
ing that the girVs outcries would attract 
somebody to the scene, the assailant 
eventually released her from his grip and 
decamped. To prevent his victim from 
vociferating for aid, the brute almost 
strangled her, and in the struggle she was 
bruised considerably on the body and 
felled to the ground.

Some attribute this latest attack to the 
ulster man, who has been terrifying 
women and children on the west side for

cap-

S

;

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, - North End.
mi

TURKEY RED CHINTZ 
QUILT COVERINGS

LADIES' FUR JACKETSA.
r

several weeks, but who has eluded 
ture up to date.J

Near Seal, to Older, $50.00 AGED MAN INJURED
*

As a result of a horse attached to I. E. 
Smith’s delivery wagon running away Sa
turday night, op Duke street, west side, 
three boys, Allan Goodwin, Fred Goodwin 
and a lad named Joyce, were thrown from 
the team and quite badly bruised, and W. 
R. Adams, florist, a man of «event 
was knocked down and had one of hie 
knees dislocated, and his head cut. The 
horse and wagon crashed into an excava
tion near the Presbyterian church, demol
ishing the wagon, but the horse was un
injured. Mr. Adams was attended by Dr. 
F. W. Kenny, and afterwards taken to 
the hospital. It is thought he will be 
all right soon.

PROBATE COURT >
This is the most popular Coat today.

Also PERSIAN LAMB, PIECED PERSIAN, 
ALTRACHAN and FUR LINÇD, in the best of Eng
lish Cloths and linings. Collars and Lapells from 
any Fur.

Estate of Maria Wilson, spinster. Pe
tition of next of kin praying for admini
stration in favor of John Wilson, pond- 
man, a brother, and Samuel K. Wilson, 
merchant, a nephew. These two were 
sworn in, as administrators. Deceased 
leaves three brothers, James, William 
and John, and nephews and nieces, chil
dren of deceased's brother James, and 
deceased’s half-sister, Mary Ann Willigar. 
No realty. Personal property $2,100. J. 
B. M. Baxter, proctor.

Estate of John E. Pratt, laborer. 
Last will proved. Catherine 0. Hasson, 
an aunt, sworn in as executrix, who is 
also appointed guardian for the infant 
children of deceased, three in number. 
Real estate, $50. Personal, $50. J.B. M. 
Baxter, proctor.

>

Hig'h Grades Cotton Batting' 
Pure Washed Lambs Wool, Sc.y years

IMen’s Fur-Lined Coats
Marmot Lining, Russian Rat Collar, $55.00, 

with Otter Collar, $75.00.

Muskrat Lining and Persian Lamb Collar, 
$85 0Q

9
vV

Quilt Coverings The “Lasticbat,”\ vj
In Turkey Red Chintz Canadian makes, 

full 36 inches wide in a variety of Pais
ley designs. Special value at 13c. per 
yard.

A very superior quality of Batting, fully 

bleached, in 3-4 pound rolls, 28c.Ask for our Prices before Ordering

ANDERSON <52. CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.

I

IV Pure Washed and Thor
oughly Cleansed Lambs 
Wool Batting

THE Y.M.C.A. CLASSESIt The Standard English 
Make

Edward J. Robert sou, the new physical 
director of the Y. M. C. A., will arrive 
here tomorrow and classes will be com
menced as follows:

Young men—Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, 8 p. m.

Business men—Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, 5 p. m.

Employed boys—Tuesday and Thursday, 
7.30 p. m.

School boys—Tuesday, 4 p. m., and Sa
turday, 10

A billiard table lias arrived and will 
be installed at once.

± Best“Para” Red Paisley designs, fast 
colors, 30 inches wide, 18c. per yard.

POLICE COURT
Making an exceDent filling for Quilts, Pil

lows, Sofa Cushions, tic., put up in one 
pound rolls, 60c per roll.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST l In the police court this morning Harry 
Addison, Edward McCausland, James 
Varity and George Alberts were fined $8 
or thirty days for intoxication.

Ernest Morris,_ a Montreal young man, 
whose inability to furnish an adequate 
reason for his presence on Sheffield street 
at one o'clock Sunday morning led to liis 
arrest, was remanded for inebriation.

John Clancy was also 'remanded for in-

Printed Flannelette 
CoveringUSE NONE BUT Only Lower Grade BattingIn Paisley designs in Beds, Blues, and 

Greens, making a good warm and sight
ly covering at 11c. per yard*.

t

$5.00Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Also carried in stock, in 8, 12 and 16 oz. 
sizes.

72 inch Cream Shaker Blanketing
............................... 36 and 48c per yard.

72 inch prey Shaker Blanketing
............................... 36 and 48c per yard.

72 inch Cream Union Blanketing

a. m.

High Grade BattingA PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD , . .
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- ebnation.
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. ; Charles Cain," Gilbert Lauchner and
.rouaae|n0tDhelrWpockeru%ar £ep .*? hSS ^raI‘k Hennessy were again remanded on 
in their bureau drawer tj they will know their respective charges of drunkenness,
where to find them when the door bell rings, i aimless wandering, and the three allega-
thlY you” hara11» * plate’that no dentist ha. 1 Ufons «.'«"fronting Hennessy
b»en able to make fit, why not try us; we i an umbrella, l>Jng and lui king and beg
have satisfied thousands and why not you? ging.

Our teeth are so natural in size shape, ! The only arrest on Sunday was that of 
color and the expression they afford to the XT . 
features as to' defy detection EVBN BY A ■ ^lorns- 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

MAY SUE LOCAL FIRMS Its “Quick Fit” the kind that opens out 
full siz;e of the quilt, in one pound rolls, 
25c.

As the result of the Albert county 
liquor cases action may be token against 
three -liquor dealers and one wholesale j 

firm for sending liquor into a j The “Monarch” or 
Medicated

grocery 
Scott Act county.

This statement was given out by A. A. 
Wilson, K. Ç. who prosecuted in 
against Fenwick Barnett, agent of the 
Canadian Express Company in Albert 
county. Mr. Wilson said that Magistrate 
E. E. Peck had fined Barnett $50 and 
costs. It is understood the ease will be 
appealed.

85c. per yard.
the case 72 inch Grey Union BlanketingSuperior quality of Batting in large fluffy 

pound rolls, 30c. 80c. per yard.
SOUTH AFRICAN YETEBANS LAND 

GRANTS
Mr. J. M. Hcaly, representing McCut- 

cheon Bros., South African Land Gr^nt 
buyers of Calgary, can be interviewed or 
corresponded with at 82 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B. «

LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 MAIN STREET, 

y DR. J. D. MAHER,
5.1 *»>. m s»a m Mai» y”

Rev. I. N. Parker arrived from Freder
icton on today's Montreal train.■ggppS

• ' •

\
SÈ£ -usi.

....

•-! Fire Place FittingsEvangeline Cigar Store {

F %
I have die finest stock of Cigars, 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
v I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
(he current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

\

In Brass and Iron.; Fenders, Andirons, Fire 
Irons, Fancy Coal Hods, Minton Hollin’s 
Hearth Tiles,

Remember the phone 1717-31.

H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.W.John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor Market Square, St John, N. B.
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